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Richardson: Crisis is not over 
• The U.N. Security Council 
condemns Iraq, but Baghdad 
till stands fi rm. 

By Robert Reid 
Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - In a unani
mous vote, the U.N. Security Council 
condemned Iraq, imposed a travel ban 
and warned of "further measures" 
Wednesday unless Iraq reverses its deci-
Ion to expel American anna inspectors. 

" --'------
The message has been clear: 
Iluq must comply 0)' face 
consequences. 

Bill Richardson 
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations 

-------" 
the military option." 

Russian Ambassador Sergey Lavrov 
told reporters that the crisis with Iraq 
was "headed for deadlock. It's very 
dangerous." 

"Iraq will continue to defend its 
legitimate rights by all means: Aziz 
said. In Baghdad, Iraqi Foreign Minis
ter Mohammed Said al-Sahhaf said 
the Americans would "definitely" be 
expelled but gave no timetable. 

Iraq had suspended the expulsion 
order until the 15-member council fin
ished debate. The council refused a 
request by Aziz to be allowed to pre
sent Iraq's case in a special session. 

Iraq's deputy prime minister immedi
ately rejected the U.N. demand, and 
U.S. Ambassador Bill Richardson 
warned, "Th crisis with Iraq is not over. 

"Th m 8 age has been clear: Iraq 
mu.t comply or face consequences," 
Richardson , aid after the vote. vWe are 
not precluding any option , including 

The government of Saddam Hussein, 
meanwhile, showed no signs of backing 
down on its vow to kick American 
inspectors out of Iraq. Iraqi Deputy 
Prime Minister Tariq Aziz, speaking in 
New York, declared that his govern
ment "refuses this resolution. 

Iraq has turned back inspection 
teams nine of the last 10 days because 
they included Americans. With the 
Security Council's unanimous vote on 
Wednesday, U.N. officials said a major 
test will come today if the inspectors 
try again to enter suspected Iraqi 
weapons sites. 

In Washington, White House 

See IRAQ. Page SA 

Richard Drew/Associated Press 

United Stales Ambassador 10 the United Nations Bill 
Richardson, left, and China's U_N. Aambassador Hua· 
sun Qin, second from lower right, raise their hands as 
the Security Council voted on a resolution against Iraq_ 

The great halogen debate 
Halogen hazards 
cause dorm lamp ban 
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• UI residence-hall students 
will have to go without 
halogen lamps starting in 
1998 due to safety hazards. 

By Stephanie Dell 
The Daily Iowan 

A rash of fires throughout the coun
try, caused by the popular and inex
pensive torchiere-style halogen 
lamps, has led to the banning of the 
lamps in the U1 residence halls. 

Residence hall students were sent a 
letter Nov. 7 informing them of the 
ban, to be imposed beginning with the 
1998 stImlner session. Students were 
encouraged to take their lamps home 
over the Thank giving holiday. 

Halogen lamps burn at a much 
h igher temperature than regular 
incandescent bulbs, posing a greater 
fire hazard. 

The residence halls were inspired to 
t ake action after a halogen lamp 
caused a dorm fire at Iowa State Uni
versity Nov. I , said Maggie Van Del, 
U1 director or residence services. 

"Since we live in such a close environ
ment, we feel we need to head off a prob
I m and be proactive,~ Van Del said. 

Residence hall students have mixed 

Photo illustration by Kelly Etzel/The Daily Iowan 

Demonstrating how hot halogen lamps can get are UI junior Lindsey 
Clark and sophomore Beth Hendricks. 

reactions to the decision. 
"They provide lamps for us, so it's 

not necessary that we have them (halo
gen lamps)," said UI freshman Eliza
beth Wehrle. "If it ensures our safety, 
it's more important to not have them." 

U1 sophomore Cathy Lewis said that 
there is a burn mark on the floor of her 
residence hall room from a fire that 
broke out there last year. A former res-

ident reportedly tipped over a halogen 
lamp that set the carpet on fire. 

"I think people need to be careful 
when they use halogen lamps," Lewis 
said. "But I don't think they should be 
banned entirely." 

Iowa City Fire Marshall Roger 
Jensen said he knows of two fires 
caused by halogen lamps in recent 

See lAMPS, Page SA 

VI students wary of waking 
for alarms without fires 
• Though some students are 
sick of false fire alarms, they 
should still pay attention 
when the sirens blare, said 
Iowa City's fire chief. 

By karmell Wehr 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI juniors Kristy Schrode 
and Sarah Boban moved into their 
Linn Street apartment, they figured 
there would be some loud parties in 
their building. 

But they didn't expect to be awak
ened by fire alarms that have kept 
them up throughout the semester. 

"I have slept with pillows over my 
head," Schrode said. "I've even nailed 
towels to the wall to mume the sound." 

Schrode and Boban said they never 
get out orbed anymore to check for what 
could ' be a real fire because they are 
used the high number of false alarms. 

"People's lives are in danger," Boban 
said. "If there ever is a real fire, every
one will be in the building because 
they'll think it's another false alarm." 

Boban and Schrode's situation is not 
uncommon in Iowa City, where a large 
number offalse alarms cause many stu
dents to ignore possible emergencies. 

Iowa City Fire Department statis
tics show that there were 494 false 

See AlARMS, Page SA 

Local Drl' 
• • • criticizes 

• au pair 
evidence 

The medical evidence used 
by the defense in the 
Cambridge au pair trial is 
unfounded, a UIHC doctor 
and his colleagues said. 

By Greg Kirschling 
The Daily Iowan 

A UlHC pediatrician and 49 other 
doctors gained national attention 
Wednesday after 
criticizing the 
defense's medical 
evidence in the 
Louise Woodward 
au pair trial. 

Randy Alexan
der, an associate 
professor of pedi
atrics in the UI 
College of Medi
cine said the theo

biography 

ry used to defend Randy Alexander 
the British au pair 
- that the baby 
she was accused of 
killing died from 
an old injury that 
re-bled - doesn't 
make sense. 

"The defense 
said you can have 
a massive injury, 
look fine for 
weeks, and then 
suddenly keel over 
dead," Alexander 
said. "That is a 
bizarre notion. 
That doesn't hap
pen." 

Alexander, a 
world-renowned 
expert on shaken 
baby syndrome, 
said he and fifty 
colleagues got 
together over the 
Internet during 

Associate profes
sor of pediatriCS In 
College of Medicine 
Years with the 
College of 
Medicine: 13.5 
Involved with: 
- US Advisory 

Board on Child 
Abuse and 
Neglect 

-American 
Academy of 
Pediatrics 

- American 
Professional 
Society on th.e 
Abuse of Children 

- National 
Committee to 
Prevent Child 
Abuse 

the trial, and were upset by trial'S 
outcome Monday. 

See AU PAIRI Page SA 

More VI students payback loans than the national average 
UI tud nt 

received 
olad 

from th U.S. 
Department 
of Edu ation 
for paying 
th irloan 
ba kon time. 

By Kelley Chorley 
Th Daily Iowan 

UI stud nts get good marlo! when it 
comes to paying back college loans. 

Figur 8 roloas d Wednesday by the 
U.S. 0 partment of Education show 
that only 3.7 perc nt of the UI's gradu· 
ate. default.cd on stUdent loons for fis
cal year of 1995. Nationally, the figure 
Is 10.4 percent. 

"It peak well of students who are 
nrolled inlan lowe chool and leaving 

with a d gr .. l aid Mark Warner, UI 
dlr 'cLor of financial aid. "Studenh 
IIhould tak credit where credit's due.· 

In 1995, UI s tud nb borrowed an 
v r g of'16,241. 
W ndy Dalton, a gradUate of psy· 

chology and a UI pharmacy doctoral 
IIlud nt, elltimates it will t.ak her 10 
year. to pay ofT th $50,000 in loana 
h has accumulated. 
"With my IIr.t degree being psychol. 

ogy, J k.tI w [n ded a 8 cond major to 
pay ofT my undergraduate loan .. ahe 
said. "' was almost forced to look at 
the standingB at how much people 

" ------,---
Sillce I'm not planning to go 
to grod sc#wotjor a tvhile, 1 
can pay back the loon8. 

Sarah Carter 
UI senior 

-------" 
make with what degree , and with 
pharmacy I hope I will be making 
enough money." 

With the right job and income, UI 
senior and psychology and Spanish 
major Saroh Carter said she will be 
able to pay back her $5,000 loan from 
when she attended Cornell College. 

"It will be a tight squeeze," she said. 
·Since I'm not planning to gQ to grad 
school for a while, I can pay back the 
loans." 

Studenls have many options when Jt 
comes to paying back school loans, 
Wamersaid. 

Every student who has taken out a 
loan has the opportunity to meet with 
an adviser from the Office of Student 
Financial Aid for all. exit interview, 

Warner said. 
The interview specifically gives stu

dents information about the rights and 
responsibilities that go along with 
debt. Students also have the opportu
nity to choose a payment plan. 

After graduation, each student is 
given a six-month grace period to find 
a job and start saving for the first 
monthly payment. 

With $24,000 worth ofloans, Angela 
Pitkin, a third-year graduate student 
in education measurements and statis
tics) said she hopes that will be enough 
time. 

"I'm not too concerned with paying 
the loans back," she said. "It all 
depends on how things work out and 
what kind of job I get. I should be able 
to pay them back on time." 

Overall, Iowa schools, including 
four-year universities, community col
Jeges and trade schools, averaged Ii 
default rate of 7.5 percent, 2.9 percent 
lower than the national average. 

The University of Northern Iowa 
has a default rate of 3.7 percent; Iowa 
State University, at 3.6 percent. 

Student loans 
Average amount Ul ltudents 
borrowed In loanl per year 
20 

$16,241 $16,080 
15 

10 

0 
11195- 1993-
1998 19M 

U.S. 
Number of 124 7,644 
Schools 
Number of 2,820 1",348 
borrowers in 
delault 

Number of 37,419 1,918,453 
borrowers In 
repaymenl 

Default 7.5% 10.4% 
rate 

Source: Aseoclated'ress 
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NEWS 
Bobby Brady charged with 
drunken driving 

ST. GEORGE, Ulah (AP) - Michael 
Paul Lookinland, who played the 
youngest son on "The Brady Bunch," 
was arrested for drunken driving after 
rolling his car. 

Lookinland, 
who played Bobby 
Brady on the 
19705 series, had 
a blood-alcohol 
level 01 0.258 per
cent, more than 
three times Utah's 
legal limit 01 0.08, 
said SI. George 
police Sgt. Dennis '--___ ----' 
Bailey. Lookinland 

The Salt Lake 
City resident was charged Sunday alter his 
car overturned on a state highway 35 
miles north of St. George in southem Utah 
near the Arizona line. He has been in St. 
George working as a cameraman on the 
set 01 "Promised Land," a CBS show. 

Looklnland told police he looked down 
to adjust his radio as he was approach
ing a curve and drifted onto the left 
shoulder. He said he overcorrected when 
he tried to steer back onto the pavement 
and rolled over at least twice. 

Police estimated his speed at 55 mph, 
within the speed limit. He was released 
on 51,550 bail alter being treated lor 
cuts and bruises. 

Bradshaw gets sacked 
NEW YORK (AP) - It's Ihird-and-Iong 
for Terry BradShaw. 

Production has stopped on the former 
quarterback's syndicated "Home Team with 
Terry Bradshaw" because of low ratings. 

The distributor, Twentieth Television, 
will decide alter seeing the ratings during 
the November sweeps whether to contin
ue, show spokesperson Jeff Erdel said. 

The talk show will stay on the air at 
least through the end of the year, with 
episodes that have already been taped 
running this month. Reruns will begin in 
December. 

The show premiered Sept. 8 and is 
seen on 182 stations, covering 94 per
cent 01 the U.S. market. 

Octavio Paz is not dead 
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Octavia Paz 

spoke on national television to deny 
rumors 01 his death, and he did It with 
panache. 

"The art 01 dying Is the art 01 playing 
hide and seek," the ailing Mexican poet 
said Tuesday night ,...-___ _ 
In a hoarse voice. 
"It Is one of the 
most delicate and 
difficult games, so 
you have to know 
how to play it 
well." 

The rumor was 
carried by a Euro
pean news agency 
earlier that night and 
quickly retracted. paz 

"It pains me that 
those who insist on killing me are in such 
a hurry," the 83-year-old Nobel laureate 
joked by telephone on Mexico's Televisa 
network. 

Paz has been suffering from an undis
closed Illness. He said he is feeling better 
but his disease was a "long and 
wretched" one. 

Mexican newspapers carried front
page stories on the incident, including 
the tapital daily La Jornada under the 
headline: "Learn to Smile." 
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Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Dr. Byoung kang relaxes after Dr. Yang Ahn placed several acupuncture needles in his back and arms at 
the Ahn Clinic, Coralville. 

Just sit back and relax 
• Local alternative-medi
cine practitioners offer ser
vices that may sound 
painful to some - but 
soothing to others. 

By kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

'lb relieve the pain and pressure 
of her seasonal allergies, Iowa City 
resident Patty Zwick pays someone 
to stick needles in her face. 

Zwick, a patient at the Ahn Clin
ic, 860 22nd Ave., Coralville, has 
been receiving 
medical 
acupuncture 
for her aller
gies during 
the past two 
years and said 
she recom 
mends the 
procedure. 

"Western 
medicine does 
not work for 
me, so this is 
why I turn to 
acupuncture," 
Zwick said. 

The popular
ity of acupunc
ture is increas
ing, say local
al~rnative 
medicine prac
titioners, 

acupuncture 

·Laura 
Christensen, 
M.A. at Wellness 
Associates - $42 
for each visit 
• Ahn Clinic - $38 
office visit and $30 
for the procedure 
• Creating Heatth, 
Jacob'. 
Chiropractic - $40 
for each visit 

• Iowa City 
Chiropractic Health 
& Sports Injury 
Clinic - $13 for 
electrical acupunc
ture and $36 for 
office visit 

because people aren't finding the 
relief they need from modern main
stream medicine. 

There are two types of acupunc
ture: traditional Chinese medicine 
and medical acupuncture, said 
Laura Christensen, an acupunctur
ist from Wellness Associates, 435 
Highway 1. 

Traditional Chinese medicine 
involves using a patient's symp
toms, along with pulse and tongue 
diagnosis, to establish an overall 
diagnosis. This forms the basis of 
the treatment plan, which com-

"---------------------------
I treat preventively as well as relieving the symptoms. 
It's OK to treat the pain, but the real relief (for the 
patient) will come from treating the inner discomfort. 

laura Chrlslensen 
Acupuncturist from Wellness Associates 

----------------------------" 
bines treatments that address the 
"underlying constitutional dishar
mony" of the patient's body as well 
as treatments for the acute prob
lem, Christensen said. 

"I have a two-year acupunctural 
degree in traditional Chinese medi
cine besides my master's in counsel
ing psychology,» she said. "My field 
is what is being taught to acupunc
tural students all over the country." 

This type of acupuncture treats 
the whole person as well as the 
specific pain, Christensen said. 

uMedical acupuncture is used 
mostly by medical doctors and chi
ropractors and treats only the 
symptoms," she said. "r treat my 
patients 'constitutionally" by using 
herbs to treat the constitutional 
disharmony within the body.» 

Medical acupuncture is a 
method of encouraging the body to 
promote natural healing and to 
improve functioning by inserting 
needles and applying heat or elec
trical stimulation at very precise 
points, said Dr. Ahn Yang, a family 
practitioner and acupuncturist 
from the Ahn Clinic, said. 

ur administer acupuncture 
because sometimes modern medi
cine does not work for everyone," 
he said. "The improved energy and 
biochemical batance produced by 
acupuncture results in stimulating 
the body's natural healing abilities 
and in promoting physical and 
emotional well-being.» 

Acupuncture has a wide range of 
uses, such as treatment for asth
ma, chronic pain or headaches, 
Christensen said. 

ur treat preventively as well as 
relieving the symptoms,» she said. 

"It's OK to treat the pain, but the 
real relief (for the patient) will come 
from treating the inner discomfort.» 

Kirk Stephan, an acupuncturist 
from the East-West Center who 
has been practicing for 33 years, 
said acupuncture is more than 
sticking needles in flesh. 

"The process of traditional Chinese 
medicine is at least 51 percent 
herba\ism as well," Stephan said. "I 
work with mostly traditional Chi
nese medicine, but in the last two 
years I have worked with a new tech
nique - biodynamic acupuncture.' 

In both traditional Chinese med
icine and biodynamics, herbal for
mulas are used to relieve the 
patient's symptoms, Stephan said. 

"I create specific herbal formulas 
for each individual patient,· he said. 
"Herbal formulas are usually taken 
internally, but they also can be cre
ated in lotions for skin problems." 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Dr. Ahn removes acupuncture 
needles from Patty Zwick. 
"Western medicine does not 
work for me, so this is why I turn 
to acupuncture," Zwick said. 
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Mel needs prefessionals Iille YOU (0 serve our valutd cust 
We are currently hiring ruUtlme Cu tolOl:l'ScrvU Prot 
Cedar Rapfds and part-time Outbound 1Irr1f~1'I'It:I1iVlI't. 

SJARS 
Nov. 13, 1997 
C.r"rillea born on thll dlY: Richard 
Mullfljan, Whoopl Goldberg, Garry Marshall, 
Charlie Tickner. 

HI", BlrthdlY: You've gol what it takes to 
dazzle others this year. Oon 't sit back waiting 
for someone els8 10 make a move. II 's up to 
you to take action and to utilize your added 
discipline in order 10 achieve your goals. This 
Is y'our time to shine. so don 't let anyone 
sleal"your spollight. your numbers are 7, 16, 
19. 24. 39. 46. 

ARIA (M.rch 21-AprIl11): Out with the old 
and In with the new. You can make career 
ctJanoes if you want. Believe In yourself and 
you will convince others to believe in you as 
weQ. 

T~ Daily Jowan 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
lor the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
tWo days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
mail , but be sure to mail early to 
~nsure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
~f>pears on the classified ads pages) 9' typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
(UII sheet of pa per. 
.• Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
~ubmissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not 
be published, of a contact person in 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 

TAURUS (April 20-M., 20): Love relalion
ships will be plenllful. Shopping will be salis
lying and you will find a number of purchas
es Ihal won 'l break your budget. Things 
appear to be gelting belter. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Research will be 

• necessary il you want to stay ahead of the 
game. You will be able 10 get a 101 done if 
you slick to Important Issues. Don't spread 
yourself too thin or problems will arise. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): This Is an excel
lent day to loin new groups and expand your 
circle of friends. Don't lose track 01 how 
much you're spending. You can have fun 
wilhout going overboard. 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Leave well enough 
alone when II comes to your personal life. 
Your greatest rewards will come Ihrough 
your work. Don't leI your emotions Interfere 
with your professional goals. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22): Educational pur
suits will help you advance professionally. 
Female friends will help you change your 
mind about your direction. Don·t just think 
aboul making changes. take action now. 
LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0~t. 22): Financiallimita
tions will be a problem. Avoid spending too 
much on yourself, children or entertainment. 
Try to curb your hablls before someone gels 
hurt. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21): One·sided 
romantic Infatuations are evident. Don 't let 
your imaglnallon gel oul of hand. Look Inlo 
how you can help others ralher Ihan waste 
your time on a dead·end conneclion. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You should 
be discussing your Inlentlons and Ideas wllh 
your boss. Your high enthusiasm will spark 
an interest In others and Inspire them to help 
you realize your plans. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Social 
evenls should Include Iravel for pleasure. 
You will gain popularity through your ability 
10 please olhers. Sudden romantic adven
tures are likely. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2o-Feb . 18):The Ihlngs you 
start today will be to you r benefit. You will 
make new fr iends who will be long·lastlng 
and loyal. You will be able to make Ihe alter
alions you 've been thinking about. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-MltCh 20): You will captl
vale the Imaginations of olhers through your 
vision and perception in group endeavors. 
Opposilion will be there, bul you will prevail. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia 's Web site 
at www.lugenlll .. t.com or try her Imerac
live slle at www.'llroldvlcuom. 

Cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 
Both positions PO'eIJ 
• Startlng wage of $8 per hour. 
• Bi-weekly bonuses b cd on your perrOfllWlct. 
• Daily. weekly, nd monthly com for h J pi 
• Comprehensive medical, dental and vision pIAn . 
• Paid vacation and Ick Lime. 
• College tuition reimbursement. 
• Advancement opportunlU .. . MCl employ over 3.000 nd 

50,000 naLlonwlde. 
Outbound Sales 
• OO'er Mel productS Lo people not at~dy enjoy' Ma' prie 

and great service. 
• Potentiat to earn up to $18 per hour. 
TO AppLY; In Cedar Rapids 
323 Third SI. SE • hi F Sam to 5pm 
or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center 
CaU 319-369-4280 
for further Information. *' 

Mel 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial 

advertisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro e<Vtor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accu racy and fai rness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be 
made by contacting the Edilor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: The Daily 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc. , 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

Iowa 52242. daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and universi
ty holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at Ihe 
Iowa City Post O(flce under the Act 
of Congress o( March 2, 1679. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes to The Daily Iowan, 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semesler, $30 
for Iwo semesters, $10 (or summer 
session, $40 (or full year; Out o( 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS 1433-6000 
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'ee breaking news 

Goldman 
lectures 
on AIDS 
• The lectur nixed 
tud nf ' mi on eption 

about AID . 

Metro 

Pete Thompsonrrhe Daily Iowan 

Joel A, Goldman, left, who was diagnosed with HIV in 1992, speaks to mOre than 1,100 UI students 
Wedne day evening in the Union Main lounge while his friend T,J Sullivan looks on, 

man aid. 
A majority of those infected 

t.od y are 25 or younger, and it is 
Imperative that students become 
inform d about the disease, Gold
man lid. 

·1 decided after telling my fami ly 
and friends: I was not going to be a 
victim, 1 wa going to be a sur
vivor: he laid. "The first step to 
Iivin" ith this virus is under-

nding it." 
ulliv n had th crowd laughing 

by giving them straightforward 

lI!ilving thr scene of a ~aI injury 
lIttkient - TImochy D Oleary. Oxford, 

~. pr im,l'I.lry hr'lring ha> been set for 
() I t2 p.m 

Theft, econd degree - Kevin A. 
~ . Johnston. Iowa, preliminary hear-

_I\.,~,l' inti IIoli been lei (or Nov 26 at 2 p.m. 

Thtft. four1h dewee - Bo,m W. Crotty. 
H.1I 5e\.e1\1h.i1oor ~. pte!lminary 

t.. bern Sf'! for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.; 
l.Imi l. T.ltvin, W,Jlwn:.burg. Iowa, prehmi 
n;~ .1I1,.1\I!> bl't'n set for Dec 1 at 2 p.m. 

<>penting while intoxicated - Kevin 
.... \\'oOJcy. Ic:ihru.lon, Iowa, preliminary 
lit q ~ btm ,[ for Nov 26 at 2 p.m., 
R rt I ""ard , M ,1II1Z., preliminary 

t.. been >et for Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Pol ion of J controlled ubstance 
- . Itt- M. Brilune, 725 Emerald 51. 
~. I ,prelimInary heolnng has been set 
lor 1 at 2 pm.; Robert I. McCauley. 
725 [mer'" It. ApI. 19, preliminary hear-
.. hob ·n .. (0( Dec. 1 at 2 p.m. 

Dri~inl Mthlle u pended - Renson 
,a. 1409 Broadway, preliminary 

heanl1M h. bet-n i for Doc 1 011 2 p.m. 
A ~ull ClU Ing Injury - lames A 

K.wffnwn, Coralo.,lle. preliminary heanng 
lei lex No>. 21 cit 2 p.m. 

- complied by Slmn Cook 

TODAY'S EVENTS 
I J City Publ UbrJry will ponsor 

8 ' It.ory Time' In the H.ucl Westg':lIe 
O!'(Room of the Library at 10:30 a.m. 

Racquet Master Bike and Ski 

lumbia 
CanJWY 

Long. P.ak Parka'M 

'13900 

17 

Double Whammy PartIe'M 

$16900 

reg p 21110 

: !N,urlng OLI r 600 cos,. and 400 pants In stock 
If you n d kl qulpment 
NOW I the time to buyll 

Alpine I crou country .kl ,bOot8, 
and binding. All on Sale 

til • Atomic, e n, Head, Salomon, Marker, 
S • t.nge. TtcnIca, Dolomite Bnd KartlU 

SnOWboard ,boot., blndlng8 & clothing 
from Burton. K2 Bnd In Ide Edge 

Largest Selection 
in Eastern Iowa 

321 S. Gilbert 
(112 Block South of Burlington) 

338-9401 

Edgewood Plaza, 
Cedar Rapids 

396·5474 

information about safer sex and 
HN prevention and with ti ps on 
how to increase enjoyment while 
increasing safety. 

"I use comedy as a way of dealing 
with the issue, but also as a way of 
making students more comfortable 
with the AIDS issue," he said. 

Scott Mikesell, vice president of 
special programming for the inter
fraternity council, said he and his 
co-sponsors hope the program 
makes UI students aware that no 
one is immune. 

Episcopal Campus Chaplaincy will 
sponsor Spiral Journey Contemplative 
Prayer at the Old Brick Church, 26 E. Mar
ket St., from 12:15 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. Call 
351-2211 . 

University Hospital School will spon
sor a showing of works by artists from the 
Iowa City Community Educ<ltion Center at 
100 Hawkins Drive at 3 p.m. Call 356-
0768. 

Student Legal Services will sponsor a 
free legal advice clinic in Room 155 of the 
Union from 1 :30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. Call 
335-3276 . 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters of Johnson 
County will sponsor a discussion by 
Richard Grief, author of "Big Impact: Big 
Brothers Making a Difference" in Meeting 
Room A of Ihe Iowa City Public Library 
from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. Call 337-2145. 

UI Department of Linguistics will spon
sor a colloqUium by Carlos Benavides, UI 
graduate teadling assistant. titled 'Morpho
logical Constraints and Parasynthesis in Span
i!.h and Italian" in Room 202 of the English 
Philosophy Building at 4 p.m. Call 335.(J209. 

UI South Asian Studies Program and 
Internat ional Programs will sponsor a 
"Moving Pictures and Pictures of Move
ment" seminar by Ishita Banerjee Dube, 
scholar affiliate of International Programs, 
titled "6 December, Hindutva and Video
tape: On the Rhetorics of Incitement and 

We have 
the Sony 
'TV and 
all the 
service 

vou'vebeen 
looking lorl 

Fb. 8161111.ellon. 

"The first step to understanding 
the epidemic is making students 
realize is that it can happen to any
one," Mikesell said. 

The tone is somewhat serious at 
t imes, but students leave the pre
sentation with the knowledge that 
can make the difference, Goldman 
said. 

"Using only serious material 
leaves such a somber atmosphere," 
he said. "I want people to leave the 
room with hope and determination 
to beat this epidemic." 

Persuasion in Intimate Arenas" in Room 
230 of the International Center from 4:15 
p.m. to 5:15 p.m. Call 335-0335. 

UI Program in Comparative Literature, 
School of Art and Art History, and the 
Institute for Cinema and Culture will 
sponsor a lecture by Hubert Damisch, Ida 
Beam visiting professor, titled "The Disap
pearance of Images" in Room E109 of the 
Art Building at 4:30 p.m. Call 335-0330. 

Christian Science Organization wi ll 
sponsor an open discussion titled "Explor
ing 'Science & Health' : Creation" in the 
Michigan State Room of the Union at 5 
p.m. Call 353-0590. 

IoWa City Area Chamber of Com
merce will sponsor an awards dinner at 
the Highlander Inn, corner of Highway 1 
and Interstate 80, at 5:30 p.m. Call 337-
9637. 

Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor 
a discussion titled "Foundational Doc
trines of Campus Bible Fellowship" in the 
Purdue Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m. 
Call 351-7777. 

Iowa City Public library and Iowa City 
Community School District will sponsor 
an opportunity to meet children's author 
Penny Colman in Meeting Room A of the 
library at 7 p.m. 

UI Writers' Workshop will sponsor a 
poetry reading by Richard Wilbur in Lec
ture Room I of Van Allen Hall at 8 p.m. 

At Audio Odyssey, we stock over 
20 TVs from 9" to 61 ". 

Fb. 8.61 l.meB. 
Our non-commissioned salespeople know their products 
and take the time to help you make the right selection. Our 
experienced Installstlon crew will deliver your TV, set it 
up, and even measure your cable signal strength -- and all 
a\ no sddltlonsl chsrge, Should your set ever develop a 
problem, we even pick it up from your house and redeliver it 
without charging for our time. 

Fb. 8.61'del. 
Our price policy Is a simple one with no chain store 
dlsclslmers. If a local store advertises a lower price on a 
TV we stock, we'll meet that price snd give you the service 
they don'\, It's that simplel 
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Ullaunches fund-raising 
camp~ign 
The UI is looking into a major fund-rais
ing campaign thai could raise more than 
$500 million over live to seven years, 
officials said Wednesday. 

"We have never had a campaign like this 
before," said Michael New, vice president for 
program development at the UI Foundation. 

Slill In its early stages, Ihe campaign 
would be the largesl in UI history and pro
vide funds for endowmenls, scholarships 
and other areas at the U I in need of money. 

The $500 million number Is only an 
eslimate, New said, adding Ihat the exact 
goal of the program won't be known for 
about 10 months. 

UI Provost Jon Whilmore outlined the 
proposal in his annual report to the Facul
ty Senate Tuesday. The campaign would 
touch on several areas; exactly what is 
still being decided. 

"We 'll work with the different depart
ments to see where they have needs, and 
then sort through them 10 see how best we 
could meet those needs," Whitmore said. 

In order to raise the $500 million, New 
said, the foundation will be looking 
toward alumni and corporations. 

While the state funds many items on 
campus, Whitmore said private funds are 
importanl because Ihey can help in 
places where the state funds can't. 

IU:SII)I': I':T ASSIST,\:'I:T 

Applications available at: 
• all residence hall 24-hour desks 
• hUp:l' .......... Io .... tdu.lW- rou.r .. ' 

Su 1.1 1I1Ir-; 1'1(111'1 :0,;"; 11)")1'1-")") 
t 1 UI I U,,'1. 0' U, "' Ihl'~ I SII(\ Ie I ... 

· Private givers often focus on a spec~ic 
area of needs which may not be a priority for 
the state." he said. "Donations are an impor
tant supplement for Quality institutions." 

- By SIMII Cool! 

Shuttle gains popularity .' 
The number of passengers using the • 

city's new, free shuttle system has sur
passed its expectalions, said Ron Logs
den, manager of Iowa City Transit, on 
Wednesday."lrs working out very well: 
he said. "At Ihis point, I would say it's 
successful. " 

The shuttle, which has been running for 
two weeks, has seen Its use rise from 193 
riders on its first day to about 552 people 
on Tuesday. The shuttle has transported 
2,675 total passengers so far. 

With the wealher getting worse, Logs
den said he expects even more riders to 
take the bus. 

The shuttle will run on a one-year trial 
basis; Ihe longevity of the system depends 
on the number of riders in that year. 

UI iunior Jennifer Boe said she likes 
taking the bus instead of walking home. 

"It seems Ihe more people find oul 
about iI, the more people use it," she said. 

Ullunlor Holly Hivko said she had tak
en the bus only a few times but has since . 
found out she can easily catch the shuttle 
after her classes. 

"I didn't know when it leaves," she said. "I 
used to walk back and forth, and that sucked," 

- By JuDI Schlullen 

:Pel"! SPECIAL 

MICROSCOPE 
HOLIDAY OFFER 

I 
( -

A· =--=-' euo E8M (PVC) 25X·100X 

$ 55 !! , 

ik!C9. ZOOM 7X·30X 

$ 999 !! 
Call Us at 338-1107 

SCISCOPE· 
HENRY LOUIS 

We're Coming To 
Your Neighborhood 

Coralville! 
Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar is the nations 
largest casual dining restaurant concept. Soon you will 
have one to call your very own. To open an Applebee's 
requires the hard work and dedication of a lot of great peo
ple. We will be interviewing those interested in joining the 
Applebee's team beginning November 13. 

WE WILL BE HIRING: 
SERVERS, HOSTS, BARTENDERS 

& 
KITCHEN STAFF 

(We'll meet or exceed your cu"ent pay) 

Neighborhood Grill & Bar 

The Applebee's Division of Apple South, In(. 
The Largest Franchisee of Applebee's International, Inc. 

Please apply In person 
Monday-Saturday, 9:00 ~.m.-7:oo p.m. 

201 12th Avenue Center, Coralville, Iowa 

SOME OF THE BENEFITS: 
Medical Insurance after first full month 

Opportunity to Advance into Management 
Fun, Casual & Upbeat work environment 

Competitive Wages & Bonus Programs 
Employee Stock Ownership Program 

EOEMlFIDN 

, 
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FBI takes inquiry to 
Clinton and Gore 
• Clinton and Gore were 
questioned by the FBI and 
federal prosecutors on 
Wednesday_ 

By Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Taking their 
investigation to the highest level, 
FBI agents and federal prosecutors 
interrogated President Clinton and 
Vice President AI Gore about ques
~ionable campaign fund-raising 
calls. 

The interviews - which took 
\,lace Tuesday but were not dis
closed until Wednesday - come 
three weeks before Attorney Gener

' 1\1 Janet Reno must decide whether 
_ to seek a special prosecutor to carry 
the investigation beyond the pre
liminary stage. 
I Neither Clinton nor Gore was 
under oath, although it is a felony 
in any case to lie to the FBI. Both 
r;nen have publicly denied any 
wrongdoing. 

Clinton was questioned at length 
by two FBr agents and four Justice 

,Department prosecutors in the 
preSidential study on the second 
floor of the White House residence, 
the same place where he was inter
viewed earlier in the Whitewater 
probe. Gore was interviewed at the 
vice presidential mansion. 

"We answered all of their ques
tions," said David Kendall, Clin
ton's attorney. 

·"It was a very professional inter
view. The FBI asked all the ques
tions they wanted to ask - every 
one - and the vice president 
a(tswered eve ryone of them," 
Gore's attorney, Jim Neal, said in 
an interview from his Tennessee 
o~ce. 

'The two attorneys declined to 
comment further, specifically refus
ing to say how long the interviews 

lasted . 
The interviews were a dramatic 

step in Reno 's investigation of 
whether Clinton or Gore violated a 
114-year-old law barring solicita
tion of campaign contributions in 
federal office bUildings. 

With Democrats and RepUblicans 
trading accusations about improper 
fund raising, the case has become 
politically charged. 

Republicans are demanding that 
Reno request an independent coun
sel, which could expose Clinton and 
Gore to questions about White 
House influence over Democratic 
National Committee TV ad strate
gies and alleged attempts by China 
to influence American elections. The 
inquiry also could shadow Gore's bid 
to succeed Clinton in 2ool. 

Reno's investigation began after 
it became known that som!! of the 
contributions solicited as "soft mon
ey" for general party advertising 
were later spent by Democratic 
Party officials on more direct "hard 
money" efforts to re-elect the presi
dent. rnvestigators are trying to 
determine if Clinton and Gore were 
responsible for, or even aware of, 
that shiRo 

Gore has acknowledged making 
dozens of fund -raising calls from 
his office; while asserting that they 
were legal, he says he would not do 
it again. 

Clinton has said it is possible he 
made such calls but he can't recall 
whether he did. Telephone logs 
indicate he did. 

Presidential spokesperson Mike 
McCurry referred questions about 
Tuesday's interviews to Clinton's 
and Gore's attorneys. 

McCurry suggested that Ameri
cans would not be alarmed about 
the interviews. "He's given deposi
tions in other matters before. I 
think that Americans know they 
(Clinton and Gore) have agreed to 
cooperate: 

Dennis Cook/Associated Press 
Jenifer Smith, unit chief of the FBI's DNA Analysis Unit meets reporters 
at FBI headquarters in Washington on Wednesday, to discuss improve
ments in the agency's DNA evidence -analysis techniques. 

FBI lauds DNA tests 
spin or science? 

• FBI says DNA evidence 
techniques are now 
improved to certainty. 

By Paul Recer 
Associated Press 

WASlllNGTON - The Wisconsin 
qlpe suspect stoutly claimed he 
didn't do it, and four alibi witnesses 
i.ncluding his police officer wife testi
fijld to his innocence. But a new FBI 
technique for analyzing DNA evi
dence told a different story. 

Officials at the troubled FBI crime 
lsb said Wednesday that new tech
niques for processing and analyzing 
DNA evidence enabled a federal sci
entist to testify at tri.al that the sus
pect was virtually the only person in 
tile world who could have raped a 
Milwaukee woman. 

The evidence persuaded the jury 
to convict Iran L. Shuttlesworth, 25, 
a prison guard, of kidnapping and 
first-degree sexual assault. 

I Jenifer L. Smith, head of the FBI's 
DNA unit, said the Wisconsin case 
proves the federal agency's tech
niques have matured to the point 
that DNA analysis can produce 
"j!xtremely compelling evidence" 
that leaves no room for doubt. i She said DNA science now is 80 

certain of matching a single individ
~ to a blood or semen sample that 
the odds can be one in a trillion that 
the specimen could have come from 
anybody else. The Earth's popula
*n is about 5.8 billion. 
• Under a new policy that started 

Oct. 1 for FBI expert witnesses, said 
Smith, "if the probability exceeds 
one in 260 billion then an identifica
tUm statement will be given" in testi
Il).ony. This means, she said, that the 
witness can state flatly that there is 
a,DNA match with no need to quali
fy the finding with probability num
bera. 

In a news conference conducted 
with great fanfare, Donald M. Kerr, 
FBI laboratory director, said that 
the new techniques constitute "a 
major breakthrough in the use of 
DNA analysis' of crime specimens. 

But the announcement had as 
much spin as substance. Officials 
admitted the new process is almost 
identical to the laboratory and sta
tistical analysis used on specimens 
from the O.J . Simpson trial in Los 
Angeles; DNA samples from that 
~995 murder trial were analyzed at 
Cellmark, a private lab in Washing
ton's Maryland suburbs. Simpson 
was acquitted in the murders of two 
people, including his ex-wife. 

The FBI lab has been blasted in 
recent months by Congress and by 
the Justice Department inspector 
general for sloppy, flawed scientific 
work and for presenting inaccurate 
testimony in major cases, including 
the Oklahoma City bombing. 

Some in Congress also criticized 
the FBI for hiring Kerr to head the 
troubled crime lab. Kerr is a physi
cist-engineer who once helped 
design nuclear weapons as director 
of the Los Alamos National Labora
tory; some critics said the FBI 
should have hired a forensic scien
tist. Kerr was at the center of 
Wednesday's DNA news briefing. 

In the briefing, Smith said the FBI 
now uses six different sites in the 
genetic pattern to compare crime
scene samples with specimens from 
suspects. She said two other genetic 
pattern sites will be added next year . 

Each new genetic pattern site 
used in an analysis increases the 
odds that a DNA match will be 
unique and exclude any other sus
pect. Previously, only four sites in 
the genetic pattern were used, but in 
the O.J. Simpson trial, prosecution 
witnesses presented evidence using 
eight different DNA pattern sites. 

Nation 

Federal court jury convicts terrorists 
• Two men face life 
sentences in the Trade 
Center bombing, including 
the mastermind. 

By Larry Neumeister 
Associated Pres~ 

NEW YORK - Two men were 
convicted Wednesday of conspira
cy in the World Trade Center 
bombing, including one portrayed 
by prosecutors as one of history's 
most sinister terrorists and tbe 
architect of the 1993 attack. 

The federal court jury answered 
a prosecutor's plea to make Ramzi 
Yousef and an accomplice, Eyad 
Ismoil, pay for plotting to kill a 
quarter of a million people by top
pling two 1l0-story towers like 
dominoes across lower Manhat
tan. 

The conspiracy charge carries a 
maximum se ntence of life in 
prison. 

The bombing killed six people, 
injured more than 1,000 and did 
considerable damage to the World 
Trade Center buildings, but they 
withstood the explosion. 

The attack also stole from many 
Americans a sense of safety from 
the kind of Middle East terrorism 
they had only read about before. 

Yousef and Ismoil both fled on 
commercial flights the night of the 
bombing. A $2 million reward for 
Yousef helped lead to his capture 
in Pakistan in 1995, the same year 
Ismoil was picked up in Jordan. 

By then, four Islamic extremists 
had already been convicted of con
spiracy in the casej each was sen
tenced to 240 years in prison by 
U.S. District Judge Kevin Duffy, 
who presided over the current tri
al as well. 

Last year, Yousef represented 
himself when he was convicted of 
conspiracy for killing a Japanese 
man with a bomb he put on a 
plane in December 1994 and for 
plotting to kill 4,000 Americans in 
two days by bombing a dozen air
liners over the Far East. He has 
not yet been sentenced. 

The latest trial is the fourth 
major terrorism trial i.n Manhat
tan in as many years. In 1995, 
Sheik Omar Abdel-Rahman and 
nine followers of his fiery brand of 
Islam were convicted of conspiring 

RACE RElATIONS 
IN HIGHER EDUCATION 

A Prescription for Empowerment and Progress 
Live! Via Satellite 

Between l'resident Clinton's 'mend it, don't end it,' legislative ini
tiatives like Proposition 209 in California, and a wave of lawsuits 
challenging college admission and hiring practices, the state of 
affirmative action on today's college campuses has never been 
more topical. 

If affirmative action programs do end, what can colleges and uni
versities do to promote diversity? Why is a diverse student body 
and workforce critical to higher education? 

Join us on NOVEMBER 19, 1997 for a lively and thoughtful vide6 
conference and discussion of these questions. 

A Live Video Presentation 8{ Discussion 
Wednesday, November 19, 1997 

12:00 Noon - 2:00 p.m. 
Audience Discussion 2 p_m. - 3 p.m. 

illinois Room, 348 Iowa Memorial Union 

Panel of Strategists (vi. satellite): 

Atty. Christopher Edley, Jr., Scholar, PolitICal Str.tegast, Prof'ssor of Law, Harv.rd 

Atty, Sumi Cbo, Scholar, AchvlStlOrganJw 

Dr. Juan Francisco Lara, Acc .... nd Equity PohcySp« .. Hst 

Dr. Katya Give! Azoulay, Scholar/lnterrac .. 1 MultleulturallS! 

Dr. Stanley Fish, Schal.r/Pnncipled Intdltctual 

Individuab with diabiliuCI ate en«JUQlguI [0 .tund.U UNvtfSlty of 1000.ofporuored events. 1f)lOU lit' pu
JOn Wlth I dl$lbWty who tequila In Kcornmodition In order to plrtk:iplltt in this prosr., pk:ax contl(t the 
Ollie. of Allimuti .. Muon on III,,,,,,,, 3J5.01O:I (""") or ~7 (tort). 

to bomb New York landmarka 
including the United Nation., FBI 
headquarters and two tunnels and 
a bridge linking Manhattan to 
New Jersey. 

In the current case, prosecutors 
called more than 100 wilnes el 
and introduced hundreds of 
exhibits to prove Vouaef came to 
the United States In 1992 solly to 
bomb a landmark and scare Am r
icans into shunning I rael. 

"These defendants bomb d th 
World Trade Center becaul of 
their own prejudice and th ir own 
hatred for Israel, for th Unit d 
States and for the people of th 
United States," said Lev Dauin. 
assistant U.S. attorney. 

"Yousef was a terrorist. He c m 
here to kill and to ap r ad t ar 
among the people of the United 
States," he said. 

Dassin said Yousef quickly 
joined his co-conspirator. in Jer· 
sey City, N.J., where they ord red 
chemicals and rented a storie 
shed to accept deliverie and an 
apartment to serve 88 a bomb f.c
tory. 

Yousef's fingerprint. were all 
over bombing manuals explaining 

AXO AXil AXQ AXQ AXO AX!} AXn AXel AXel AX{} 

The Women of 
Alp'ha Chi Omega 
wouUllike to congratuTate 

our new initiate 
Tracy Andersen 
Heather Baker 
Melis a Bauch 
Shauna Brile 
Sarah Bcun on 
Angela Dixon 

Heather Dubbert 
Tonia Edmund on 

Kelly Gray 
lannaHan en 

Meghan Ha elberg 
lennifer Hoffman 
Alexia Hultman 
Sydney John on 

Amy Kelly 
Kelly Kjo 

TIt" illSlSt 111m', a 'MIlt . W 
,tally liard bllt jl4St clJllld~~ftllllll 

i t r 

can't tell, 
't tell. 

Accordi", 10 tit"", till ~" 
Utreod 1ft . ill' - U, 
111"',, tlIf rtl 

Our "Not Quite Perfect'" tore is a 
treasure hunter's dream - real Lands' End goods 

at up to 70% off original Lands' End catalog prlc - . 

Ask any of our regu1ll1" "Not Quite Perfect" store 
shoppers and they'll tell you that it's what 
you don't see, that saves you money. How's that? 
Look at the shirt in the picture. See anything? 

This shirt has all the Lands' End quallty you 
know and trust. Only thing is, for one tiny reason 
or another, it didn't pass muster with our finicky 
Quality Assurance people. 

Perhaps there was a tiny snag, or maybe a loose 
label. Or a catalog customer may have changed 
their mind and sent it back. The important thing is 
that, whatever it is, it's barely visible. 

That's true of everything we tock at our 
Not Quite Perfect store. rfs all good, quality 

merchandi that you g l at up to 7~ ff origin I 
catalog priM. 

And ju t becau you may be paying 't 
mean you'l be getting I 
same great Land 'End 
peace of mind. Becau ~ rything 
i "Guaranteed. P riod:" And what 
could be a more perfect shopping 
experience than that? 'lIt71 ... ·'..,I .. ' 
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LAMPS!Dangers prompt residence hall ban 
Continm!d from Page 1A 40 million torchiere-style halogen ware store. The cage protects the 

Metro & State 

Couple killed 3 days before anniversary years . One, which took place in a 
UI student's apartment, was 
caused by a poster placed too close 
to a halogen lamp, he said. 

floor lamps in August due to 189 bulb, preventing objects from being 
fires and 11 deaths directly attrib- ignited by the bulb. 
utable to the lamps that had U1 senior and apartment dweller 
occurred since 1992. Lane Persky said he is not very 

• A coupl wa killed in a 
car era h out ide of Iowa 
City Tu day night. 

days short of their five-month wed
ding anniv rsary. 

Jeri Lovell, a native of Corpus 
Christi, ']1 xas, and Kevin Lovell, 
from Iowa City, were married June 
14 in her hometown. They had moved 
to Weat Branch only recently, said 
Tamera Wilkey, Jeri Lovell's cousin. 

The two met at a Corpus Christi 
club, Wilkey said. 

"She was a really special girl," 
Wilkey said. "She had a solid head 
on her shoulders, and they were 
just adored by the kids; the young 
kids just idolized them." 

Kevin Lovell joined the Navy fol
lowing high school and was sta
tioned in Tennessee and Virginia 
before going to Corpus Christi. loB 
part of hil work in the Navy, Kevin 
helped maintain its airplanes, said 
Jack Heaton, his stepfather. 

"Kevin waa really inquisitive, 
curioUl, the kind that would take 
IOmething apart to see what made 
it run ; he really liked people,· 
Heaton laid . "We're really going to 
min him." 

H ton said he didn't know Jeri 
Lov 11 for long. The Texas native 
rot the chance in October to see her 

first snowfall and make a snow
man, he said. 

The couple were married two 
days after Jeri Lovell graduated 
from high school. After they were 
settled in West Branch, she 
planned to attend college and work 
with disabled children, said her 
mother, Irene Wilkey. 

"She was a very loving, smiling 
person," she said . "When you were 
down, she would always give you a 
hug." 

State Trooper J.D . Hernandez 
said both Jeri and Kevin Lovell 
were wearing seat belts. He said it 
was unusual for both to be killed 
while they wearing the restraints. 

"First accident I've been to where 
people were killed in a side-impact 
when they were wearing their seat 
belts,· Hernandez said. "It was 
pretty bad; you don't see accidents 
like that very often - thank God." 

Accidents that happen because a 
driver ran a stop sign are not 
uncommon in Johnson County, 
Hernandez said. 

"We have accidents all over the 
county where . people go through 
stop signs, not just there," he said. 

"I think it has the potential to be 
a serious problem," Jensen said. 
"It's not that they can't be used 
safely, but they need to be used 
with an extra vigilance for safety." 

The U.S . Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (CPSC) recalled 

The epSC has instituted a pro- concerned about the risks associat
gram to distribute halogen-lamp ed with his halogen lamp and has 
adaptor kits for lamps manufac- therefore not picked up an adaptor 
tured before February 1997. The kit. 
kit consists of a wire cage that fits "I've been too lazy to go get one," 
over the top of the lamp, said John Persky said. "We did make sure 
Hooton, manager of the Coralville there wasn't anything above or 
Lenoch & Cilek Tt-ue Value hard- near the lamp, though." 

IRAQ/U.S. inspectors want in, or else 
Continued from Page 1A vote Wednesday reflected determi- Egypt and China - to support the 

spokesperson Mike McCurry said 
any move to boot out Americans 
"would be a very serious breach of 
Iraq's obligation to the internation
al community." 

The chief weapons inspector, 
Richard Butler, said he would send 
out his inspection teams today. 

"We will send out our teams in 
the normal way tomorrow," Butler 
said. "The teams will include Amer
ican inspectors . We absolutely 
reject this diSCriminatory sugges
tion that 80me nationalities are 
objectionable." 

Butler also said American U-2 
surveillance flights will go ahead as 
scheduled. 

nation to get Iraq to comply with resolution. 
the United Nations. "Any sign that Those nations and Kenya agreed 
they are not ready to comply will be to support the latest resolution only 
read for what it is 00 ' an act of defi- after the United States and Britain 
ance, and an act that requires fur- deleted strong language that hinted 
ther measures," he said. at military force. 

The vote followed two weeks of "We are convinced that any com-
intensive negotiations after Sad- plication with Iraq should be 
dam's government announced Oct. resolved exclusively by political 
29 it was kicking out all Americans means," Russia's Lavrov told the 
working for the U.N. Special Com- council. 
mission, which performs weapons French Ambassador Alain 
inspections and surveillance of Dejammet warned against actions 
Iraqi disarmament efforts. that might prompt Iraq to shut 

Those inspectors are trying to down the entire U.N. inspection 
verify whether Iraq has complied operation. 

Fairfi ld cat killers face a civil suit 
In Baghdad, 4,000 people 

marched through the streets of the 
Iraqi capital Wednesday, chanting 
anti-American slogans and praising 
Saddam in the latest in a series of 
government-orchestrated protests. 

with orders issued in 1991 at the "Nothing would be worse than to 
end of the Persian Gulf War to call into question 00' the relations 
destroy all long-range missiles and between the United Nations and 
weapons of mass destruction. Iraq," Dejammet said. "The security 

Only then will the council lift of the region is at stake here." 
crippling economic sanctions In the end, the resolution 
imposed in August 1990, when Sad- expressed the council's "firm inten
dam sent his forces into Kuwait, tion" to take further unspecified 
touching off the Gulfwar. measures if Iraq did not comply. 

AL 

"She has offered her assistance. I 
have never said no to her. She is one 
of my dearest friends,· Moss said. 

Moss aaid the lawsuit could be 
filed in Jefferson County althougb 
ahe i3 "investigating if there is any 
poasibility" of filing it in federal 
court in Dea Moinea. 

"The atrocities of the acts com
mitted against David and Laura, 
the Noah', Ark shelter and the ani
m I. need to be further addressed,· 
MOIl laid. "HopefuUy the civil jus
lice _}'Item can address necessary 
arcounlability. " 

A Davis County jury last Friday 
convict d Lamansky, 18, of 
Brighton and Myers, also 18, of 
Fairfield of killing the cats and 
injunng seven others with baaebaU 
batllaat March 8 when the shelter 
wasdoeed. 

Lamaneky and Myers were 
charged with two felony counts and 
an aggravated mi demeanor. The 

/Fiction or fact fire 
no laughing matter 

lA top-notch ," Jensen said. "Students 
are v ry safe: 

Wh n a dorm alarm sounds, the 
mergency Response System 

(ER ) i. automatically notified. 
RA. relpond to the activation 
l ight , which ia seen on a watch
dw alarm panel. 

11\ y have only a ahort amount of 
time to rupond to the ERS on 
wh ther the alarm is false or indi
catea an emergency; if the RAs fail 
to report back , the ERS takes 

ebon and ftrefighters and trucks 
are d patched. 

Mara Harrison, a Burge Hall RA 
and U1 JUOlor, 8ays the system ia 
effi ve and saves taxpayers mon

n ey 
"Fu-efighler' don't come unless 

If. an emerrency, which has drasti
cally cut down on falae alarms,· she 
laid . -W.'v. only evacuated once 
tWa y aT for a fire drill ." 

later Hall resident and UI 
frt.hman Jay Kolbe aaid he is 
thankful that there h ve only been 
two tV cuations thi. year. 

-W. tood outsid at 2 a .m. wait
inl forev r whit firefighters 
checked ch floor," h said. "J just 
ho th re are no /ires during th 
win r, becaUM we11 Creez instead 
of lllDg burnt to d ath: 

public ruction, Aleunder laid. 

"A child dl d and people are 
ch nnl," he ,aid . "That seems a 
Iiltle inconeruoul . Unseemly, I 
would say If nyon wa a victim, it 
w th tbild." 

In lb future, however, Alexan
d r bell v IOmeone needs to cdu· 
cat judg .. and oth ra on the 
nature of what .haken baby eyn
drom I . Th Y 110 n d to find 
lorn. way to id ntlfy physicians 
who app ar In court ·with wild 
peculation. that don't mak bny 

len ,,. 

Since 1h 1ri I began, Al xand r 
b n quoted al a aOurce by The 
N~w York Timel, NBC neWI!, The 
1M A.fIIf~' 7\me" The Dt, Moinel 
Rp i,tfr. two Bot n p pera, and 
Tft, Atlanta Conati/ulian, among 
olh rs. 

Anath r author of the doctora' 
I tt r .ald h and other colleaguea 

II V d the d Ii n,,'a "re·bleed" 
lh ry \lVu UDiUpported. 

"All of u jUlt Ii It outraged that 
lb 8 type of medical teatimony waa 
being allowed to be paa.ed ofT al 
truth, It laid Dr. Robert M. R c , 
head of th In titute for Pro~ a.ion· 
1\1 Edu ation at the Ma8sachusetts 
Prev ntion of Cruelty to Children. 

jury, however, decided the cats were 
not worth $500 - the threshold for 
a felony - and instead convicted 
the Olen of two aggravated misde
meanors and a serious misde
meanOr. 

"Saddam is our hero, and we will 
never abandon him," said Ali Mah
moud, a 15-year-old protester. 

McCurry said the unanimous 

Personal intervention by Secre- The United States dropped its ear
tary of State Madeleine Albright lier plan to threaten Iraq with "seri
convinced Iraq's sympathizers on ous consequences." 
the council - Russia, France, 

This holiday, take a moment to appreciate every little gift. 

Where The Best Stores Put Their Best Store. 
Aurla Lifestyle Store, Brooks Brothers, Cartier, Chadfield Garden, F AO Sc1nmrz, 
Gap Men, Godiw, KETC Store of Knowledge, Restoration Harduure, Roots 
Dillard '5, Famous-Barr, Lord & Taylor, Mark Shale 
165 Stores, Over 50 Stores Exclusive in St, Louis 

Special Visitor Savings 
The Grand Tour Admntage Checkbook entitles you to special savings at aver 90 Galleria stores. 
To receive your discount booklet as well as an elegant Galleria shopping mg, bring this ad to the 
Galleria Concierge desk. When you visit before December 7th, you'll also receive a special gift. 

1..a:ated at 1-64/40 & ]-170. Far information, cnll (314) 863-6633. www.saintlauisgal1eria.rom 
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How President 
Clinton saved 
the Republicans 

I'm writing to thank you. Thank you, 
thank you, thank you! Thank you. Dear President Clinton, 

- Thank you Mr. President, for you have 
restored my faith in the notion of karma. 

For a while there, I was worried that there were no 
consequences for high officials when they break the 
law. I had really begun to think that there would be 
little fallout from the sleazy tactics, like taking for
eign contributions, practiced by your re-election cam
paign . Oh, sure, some small fry like John Huang or 
Mark Middleton might have to take the fall , but the 
bigger fish like you and AI Gore would get away. But 
I'm no longer troubled, for it is clear that eVen if 
there are no legal consequences, there are big politi
cal consequences. 

A week ago Tuesday the Republicans swept the four 
most important elections in the country. And the best 

part about it, Mr. President, 
is you can take some credit 
for it . For your re-e lection 
campaign, you let John 
Huang, Charlie Trie and oth-

ers run amok raising loads 
of illegal cash for the 

Democratic Nation
al Committee. The 
DNC had to return 
much of that mon
ey, which has left it 
$15 million in debt. 
As a result, the 
DNC had no money 
to spend in the 1997 

races. 
(Oh , by the 

way, I also 
David Hogberg need to offer 

my condolences 
to you, Mr . 

President, for the difficulty you're having passing 
campaign-finance reform. You must want a ban on 
soft money very badly, especially since your party 
doesn't have any.) 

Let's leave the New York City mayoral race out of 
it. Incumbent Republican Rudy Giuliani was so popu
lar in New York that only intervention by a higher 
power could have helped Democratic challenger Ruth 
Messinger. But the other races were by no means sure 
victories for Republicans. 

The Democrats missed a big opportunity in 
another race in New York City. Democrat Eric 
Vitaliano was a dream candidate for the open 
House of Representative's seat there. He was a 
well-liked state legislator, while his Republican 
opponent, Vito FosseJla, was only a first-term city 
councilman . But the Republican National Commit
tee helped Fossella by spending $800,000 on ads 
attacking Vitaliano. Too bad the DNC couldn't do 
the same against FosseJla, for Fossella whipped 
Vitaliano 62 percent to 37 percent. 

A few weeks before the election, RepUblican Jim 
Gilmore and Democrat Don Beyer were neck in neck 
in the governor's race in Virginia. Eventually, 
Gilmore pulled away, but some money from the DNC 
could have made it close. 

Finally, in the New Jersey gubernatorial race 
incumbent, Republican Christine Todd Whitman, 
won by only I -percentage point over Democrat Jim 
McGreevy. If the DNC had been able to spend 
even $250,000 on t he campaign there, McGreevy 
probably would have won. Instead, Whitman is 
headed back to the governor's mansion, although 
she has lost a lot of political luster. But give her 
some time; she might be able to resuscitate her 
credibility as a candidate for, say, vice president. 
If only the DNC had the money to help McGreevy, 
Whitman's political fortunes would have sunk like 
a rock in a pond . 

But thanks to you, Mr. President, not only are 
Gov. Whitman's fortunes still alive, but Republican 
fortunes everywhere are rising. The 1998 election 
looks very bright. The RNC will have money to help 
RepllbJican candidates, while DNC chairperson Roy 
Romer estimates that the Democrats will still be 
about $5 million in debt. 

$ 0 where will t he Democrats find the money? 
, (No, not from China.) Yes, they will have to 

rely on the larges s of labor unions. But 
.. labor bosses have been kind of pushy as of 

late , and they may not. give money to 
Democrats who will not support their issues. That 
means Democrats may have to run as favoring 
spending increases for government programs and 
opposing tax cuts and free trade. If that happens, 
then the Republicans may pick up enough seats in 
both the House and Senate in 1998 to stay in the 
majority there for quite some time. And conserva
tivea will owe you a tremendous debt - no pun 
intended - of gratitude. 

So thank you President Clinton. You deserve it. 

oints 
" The defense said you can have a massive injury, look fine for weeks, and th n sudd nly k. lor • 
dead. That is a bizarre notion. That doesn't happen." 

R ndy AI nd r, • 
an associate professor of pediatrics in th UI Coli g of M dl in 

who said the theory used to defend th British au pair d n't m k n , 

SAJ)MM, r'-WQE 
J~T~WlMPV 
U.K. '~TOR5 ... 
t Tt4i"" WE CAN 
~E 'EM! 

OKAY ••• 
YOU'RE RiGHt. 
ONTNREE ••• 
REAP{'?~e •.. 

TWO ••• 

No more ugly structures on campus 
A design for the newest cov

ered bridge in Iowa will be 
released to the public by 

the end of the year, and, unfortu
nately for the VI, it will be run
ning across Dubuque Street, right 
here in Iowa City. 

In less than two months , archi
tect Siah Armajani will unveil 
his updated version of the sky
walk that will be connecting the 
Biology Building and the new 
building set to be completed by 
the year 2000. 

The first design featured a sky
walk made of corrugated steel , 
painted with three colors that 
made it look like a scene from 
Madison County, which is proba
bly the reason Armajani was 
asked to redesign it. The UI must 
make sure that they don't have a 
covered bridge, which is what the 
first design resembled, hanging 
over one of the busiest streets in 
Iowa City. 

The skywalk bridging the two 
biological science buildings must 
fit in with the rest of its sur
rounding structures, and must be 
pleasing to the eye, as it is one of 
the first things a person sees on 

Thefil'st designfeatut'ed 
a skywalk made of cor
rugated steel, painted 
with Uu'ee colm's that 

made it look like a scene 
f),om Madison County, 
which is pl'obably the 
')'eason Armajani was 
asked to redesign it, 

their way downtown. It should 
reflect the diversity of this cam
pus, which is shown not only in 
its quantity and quality of pro
grams available to students and 
faculty, but with the various 
architectural styles of campus 
buildings. 

The Old Capitol is styled after 
Greek Revival elegance, which is 
reflected in its gigantic pillars and 
Devonian limestone that graces the 
outside. The four adjacent halls all 
boast Bedford limestone on their 
exteriors, and load-bearing mason
ry walls constructed of concrete 
and steel. They were constructed 
with the Old Capitol in mind, for 

the architects that designed Scha
effer instructed them to design a 
building that would harmonize it. 

The Biology Building also fea
tures a Bedford limestone exteri
or. The committees and execu
tives that decide how the sky
walk should keep that limestone 
in mind, for that is what the pub
lic will see when the project is 
put together. 

Any use of color should be 
shunned , for a gray building 
attached to another grey building 
would look ridiculous with a red 
and yeUow bridge linking them at 
the hip. 

The new design is expected to 
have enlarged windows, a white 
interior, and different windows to 
allow more light into the skywalk. 
The UI must make sure the new 
design is within the expected bud
get, appealing enough so that it 
warrants its expense, and designed 
so that it doesn't resemble a bridge 
from one of the sappie t movies 
ever made. 

Todd Hefferman is an editorial writer 
and a U I senior. 

Taking stand on hate crimes 
American public, welcome to 

the fight against hate 
crimes. 

Civil rights activists, police offi
cials and religious leaders recently 
attended the first White House con
ference concerning hate crimes. 
President Clinton, Attorney Gener
a.l Janet Reno, and Education Secre
tary Richard Riley each addressed 
the crowd concerning the White 
House's sta nce of i ntolerance 
toward hate crimes. 

The participation of these officials 
relays a strong message to the Amer
ican public, emphasizing that the 
responsibility to end discrimination 
does not fall into the hands of a few 
groups or individuals. "For too many 
communities, hate crimes are a grim 
reminder of the challenges we face in 
building our American family," stat
ed Reno prior to the conference. 

Discrimination and hate crimes 
should concern the entire Ameri
can public. Capitol Hill has taken 
steps towards making the fight 
against discrimination a national 
undertaking. Congress is introduc
ing a new measure which would 
extend the federal law on hate 
crimes to include violent acts 
against homosexuals, gender-moti
vated attacks and assaults on the 
disabled. 

readers 

AccOlYling to Attol'l1ey 
General Janet Reno, ntm'e 

than 10,000 crimes oj bias 
were reported in the Unit
ed States in 1995. Howev-

el', Ute aeLital numbel' 'may 
be much highe)' due to the 
unwillingne88 oj victims to 

report these C)'imes. 

According to Clinton, there are 
three primary reasons why people 
commit hate crimes . Clinton first 
cited ignorance as a breeding 
ground for fear . In addi tion, he 
claimed some people have "an 
almost pathological need to look 
down on somebody else," which 
results in the execution of hate 
crimes. Finally, Clinton mentioned 
the need for others who feel they 
have been mistreated to "return 
brutality with brutality." 

Hate crimes are violent acts 
motivated by bias against those 
with a particular mental or physi
cal disability, sexual orientation or 
gender. According to Reno, more 
than 10,000 crimes of bias were 
reported in the United States in 
1995, However, the actual number 

may be much higher due to the 
unwillingness of victims to report 
these crimes. 

As the first president to ever 
address a gay-and-Iesbian civil 
rights organization, Clinton 
emphasized his stance on the erad
ication of discrimination based 
upon sexual orientation, gender, or 
disability in his dinner address to 
the Human Rights Campaign. 

"Should we change the law? ' 
Clinton said in his dinner addre 9. 
"You bet. Should we keep fighting 
discrimination? Absolutely. But we 
have to broaden the imagination of 
America. We are redefining in 
practical terms the immutable 
ideals that have guided us from th 
beginning." 

It's time for American 80ciety to 
follow the lead of groups such 8S 

the Human Rights Campaign, the 
president and legislators on Capi
tol Hill. Discrimination and hate 
crimes will not end until each indi
vidual makes a conscious effort to 
accept people the way they are -
acceptance regardless of sexual ori
entation, gender, or disability. 

Ranae Pipho is an editoria l writer and 
a UI junior. 

. ..............................................................•......................••.. .. •....•• .... •. ....•...•.. 

Addressing th 
university's 
hinging problem 

David Jiogberg's column appears Thursdays on the View- SAY 
points Pages. 

What was the strangest thing that has happened at your place 
of residence? 

·LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed 
an~ must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification . letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
lengtb and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one ~tter per author per month, and letters will be 
c~O$en for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. letters can be sent to The Daily 
IOIiVan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. ' 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
DafIy Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
IUlfiln, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these matters. 

"GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ
tE:n by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI v-elcomes 
gye~t opinions; submissions should be typed and 
si~, and should not exceed 750 words in- Iength:-A 
brief biography s~ould accompany all submissions. The 
Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 
an4 darity. 

"I got locked out of 
my apartment and I 
had to sleep outside 
the door. I woke up 
to my alarm clock the 
next morning." 

Jllon Splngler 
UI junior 

" My television 
always turns off by 
Itself. " 

JlngWu 
UI graduate student 

" I bought a carbon 
monoxide detector 
that was defective, 
every night at mid
night it went off. I 
thought I was dying 
of carbon monoxide 
poisoning. " 

Lauria LOCimondy 
UI senior 

" The police raided 
my apartment for 
drugs and didn't find 
any. " 

Jim D.lonls 
UI Junior 

"My roommate 
came home drunk, 
went Into the wrong 
apartment and got 
arrested. " 

Scott Gardner 
UI senior 

, I 

Tht 

"/ mOL'~d oul 
a/fTlOll a mont 
lord hpt all 
Gild CUI "lit'll 
III plraw" 

- Bro .. 
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Viewpoints 

The keys to settling those tenant!1andlord disputes 

. "/ mot,td out of my opartm,nt 
IIlllll t a rrwntla ago, but my land· 

• 10m 'PI all of my dtJm~ dlpo it 
tmd won't 6'1 II baC'/r to me Help 
mpl r 

- 8 · J 

W II, if au run a r to your 
loul library and thumb through 
the Iowa Cod., you will find a 
cornucopia of vlluabl, informa· 
lioo, Includln, I) 2A, hich 
d tail. th curr nt Iindlord n· 
Int II ,indudln Notll d po It. 
~662A.121 

Ir t , yau should und.utlnd 
Ihat a ,llndlord ['annot Ilk for 

th n l m nth', ~nt for a 
d II n th Orn pI ceo 

After your lease is terminated, 
your landlord has thirty days to 
refund the deposit back to you . 
(Not : The d t your lease termi
n tel may be different from the 
dat you leave your apartment.) 
If your landlord does not refund 
your deposit within thirty days of 
the t rmination of the ienancy, 
and has failed to provide a writ
ten etatement, then you are enti· · 
tied to a full refund of your 
d po it, regardless of any damage 
you may have done to the apart· 
ment. 

If your landlord has provided an 
itemized written statement 
re,arding your damage deposit, 
and haa taken a portion of your 
depollt, you .Wl may challenge 
th landlord's withholding . A 
landlord can only withhold a rea· 
.onable amount of your deposit 
bued on the following circum· 
stances: (t) you have not paid all 
of your rent; (2) you have broken 
something In your apartment; (3) 
you have violated a valid term in 
your lease agreement; ( 4 ) the 
dwelling unit needed work in 
order to r store itlO the condition 
at the commencement of tenancy, 
unleu the unit has only ordinary 
w ar and tear damage. 

The two main things to remem· 
ber is that you must leave a for· 
wardin, address with your land
lord, and if you question the 
amount withheld from your 
d.posit, DO NOT CASH THE 
CHECK that you received for the 
rem inder of your deposit . 

"My roommate. just kicked me out 
of my apartment and / need to find 
a new place to lille. Do you halle 
ony tIP' for me?" 

- 8 d,erFan 

Follow some of this advice, and 
you will avoid the most common 
I ,al problem concerning renting 
an apartment. 

tt r t the Editor 
Ivi ory' 
unfair 

r KeJJ about Sherman's consistent mis
tal bec.luse Miltt Sherman has yet to 
pr to me or anyone else that he 

n pu ther a great game and 
beat the top teams in the Big Ten. 

IJst year's win over Penn State, 
thf'fe ha) been no other Big Ten pow· 
nlllMe that Iowa has beaten in the 
Sherrn.m era. Milt! Sherman should 
/III be thanking Tim Dwighl and 

T. ' n B.ln for that winning game. 
~ I of the team is doing great 

and hopefully their success will contin
ue. but people have to open their eyes 

f the problem: Millt Sherman. 
WM in the Iowa-Michigan game 
numerou tunes on lape, I wonder 
how ont' an con~ntly throw hOrrible 

~ Dunng the Michigan game, 
SOIl'~~ should have told Malt to 
thro't\- to the wtllt I~ iOstead of 
lhe blue 0TJe). If Miltt can't win big 

, wh should he be a Big Ten 
q n rba ~r H would fit right at 
home in the Iowa Conference. There is 
~ probk-m when MIchigan players tell 
joI.~ In the locker room about Iowa 's 
qu.ut rba Ir. and he~nng what some of 
the mcm of Iowa's football team 

, ha 10 Y when th re is no media 
round Their opinions seem to be 
ml r t mine. 
I admir lame. Kramer for having 

Caul 10 iOally tell II II~e it i . Keep 
up the good work, James! 

O~n J(e~mty 
tow. Cily resident 

following Thurmond's 
lead 

Student Legal 
Services 

1) Read your lease thoroughly 
before signing it. Make sure that 
you fully understand all of the 
terms in the agreement. If you 
have questions, don't be afraid to 
ask your landlord. Your landlord 
will be glad to answer your ques
tions. If you wish, you can also con
sult legal counsel - student legal 
services or another lawyer. 

2) Pay particular attention to 
clauses regarding responsibility 
for repairs and upkeep of the 
apartment. Note any provisions 
regarding the use of your damage 
deposit. Also make sure you fully 
understand any limitations on 
8ubletting and assigning the 
unit. 

3) If wish to have any terms in 
the agreement added or revised, 
feel free to negotiate them with the 
landlord. If you do bargain for any 
terms in addition to those specified 
in the lease, make sure that the 
additional terms are in writing and 
signed by both parties. 

4) If you agree to an oral lease, 
make sure that you have a third 
party available to witness the 
agreement. However, oral agree· 
ments should be avoided, all verbal 
communications should be pre
served in writing. 

5) If you are going to move in 
with a roommate or two, be very 
careful that it is an individual that 
you trust and can get along with . 
Many problems may arise when a 
roommate stops paying rent or 
moves out unexpectedly or just 
simply goes psychotic. 

6) If your lease (like most leases), 
calls for joint liability (which 
means you would be responsible for 
the entire rent if your roommate 
left Iowa City to can salmon in 
Alaska ), it is a good idea to have a 
written roommate agreement 

People here in Iowa City can make 
a difference in these crises. For it is our 
money, whether going to the World 
Bank or invested by the UI in multi. 
national corporations bent on the 
exploitation of the developing world, 
which is an accomplice in the destruc
tion of misguided "development" 
Medha Patkar called for a redefinition 
of development: including the people 
in planning, instead of forcibly silenc
ing them. Where development can be 
for the people, and not just the elite. 
Further, she insisted that we at the UI 
can make a difference in this struggle 
gripping the world - our global com· 
munity - today. An organization is 

. being formed at the UI to actively 
campaign on these issues, with a first 
meeting this Thursday (e-mail ned
bertz@uiowa.edu for more info). 

I echo Milton Thurmond's plea for 
us here in Iowa City to become 
involved in important causes, whether 
here or beyond, and whether this one 
or others, and to put to work our 
ideals and passions, which we all pos· 
sess, to create the world which we 
know can exist. 

Ned Bertz 
UI graduate Sludent 

Student suing Metallica 
should have seen danger 

To the Editor: 
As a student at the UI, I am writing 

this about the article, "Metallica Settles 
Crowd Surfing Trial at Court. " 
Although it is unfortunate that Todd 
Mill (was injured at a Metallica con
cert, first we need to look at the cir
cumstances underlying his injury. 

Slated on the ticket is a warning that 
th r i no body surfing on selected 
venu . This should have been a red 
blinking light flashing in front of the 
face of Miller telling him that there are 
consequences to body surfing, other
wise th re wouldn 't have been a warn
ing on the ticket in the first place. 

Miller was asking to get hurt when 
h mad the decision to put himse lf 
in the position where crazy people 
dance and go oul of control. Metallica 
Is 31 0 a heavy metal band. People 
attending the concerts do, In fact, 
tend to g I crazy and hurt people. I'm 
not saying that when you go to a 
M tallica oncert you should assum 
to be Injured, but there Is a risk, espe
cldlly if you're dancing in the middle 
of a mo h pit. 

In today's SOCiety, there ar many 
cases of peorle suing and taking 
ad\lantage 0 people and ompanles 
for th Ir own b nefit, somelim s 
knowing that were consequen es to 
th Ir action . We as a society need to 
take d lep back and evaluate our 
own moral and value and start 
r acting In a mann r that will do jus
tI to the ituation. Todd Miller not 
only und r tood th con quences 
going into the concert, but was dis· 
hon t and t k verything a 51 p fur· 
ther, cClusl ng an Injustice again t the 
peopl that h su d. 

AlllIonll 
UI sophomore 

which outlines how rent, utilities, 
and any other responsibilities will 
be fairly distributed. I understand 
that such a contract between 
friends may be uncomfortable . 
However, people change, and such 
an agreement will help you should 
you develop any unforeseen dis
agreements. 

7) Check everything in the apart
ment before you move in. Always 
check the appliances, paint, carpet, 
and anything else that is in the 
apartment. 

8) Always prepare , before you 
move in, a detailed check list of 
what you found in your initial 
inspection. Remember, it is always 
a good idea to take pictures. Retain 
a copy of this for your records when 
you move out. 

9) If the apartment or home is in 
need of repair, do not move in until 
these repairs are completed. Your 
landlord must provide you with a 
unit that is habitable, safe, and 
clean. 

"My apartment manager is terrible, 
the apartment is awful, and I want 
to sublet my apartment to some 
unsuspecting foolt' 

- Get Me Out 

The most important point to 
remember about subletting is 
that unless it is specified in the 
agreement, you are still liable for 
the rest of the lease period if the 
person who subleaes from you 
leaves for that job in Alaska. To 
completely sever yourself from 
the lease , you should ask your 
landlord to terminate the lease 
and execute a new lease with the 
sublessee. If your landlord will 
not agree to this, then you should 
draft a separate contract with the 
sublessee that states that the 
sublessee will pay rent for the 
remainder of the lease period . 
This contract will not shield you 
from the landlord if the sublessee 
abandons the apartment, but it 

, 
allows 'you to go after the sub
lesse based on a breach of con
tract. 

Remember, when a prob
lem arises contact Stu
dent Legal Services or 
a competent attorney. 
The longer you wait, 

the more difficult your battle will 
be. 

Student Legal Services: Cleveland 
Tyson and David Walker, Co-Dire<;; 
tors 
Catherine E. Johnson, Supervising 
Anorney 

DISCLAIMER: THIS IS GENER- •. 
ALINFORMATION,CONTACT 
AN ATTORNEY FOR SPECIFIC 
ISSUES. 

The ChIcano HIspanIc AssocIatIon 
for Legal EducatIon presents: 

A ym lumont ct 
Of itCh n 

Immll tl n 
Saturday, November 15th, 1997 
Boyd Law Building, Room 235 

8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m, 
Also Sponsored by: The HispaniC National Bar Association, 

The Asian American Law Students ASSOCiation, The Black Law 
Students Association, Klnko's, The Native American Law Students 
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AIRS STUDY-A-TRON XVIII 
The Associated Iowa Honors Students have raised over $1,100 to donate 
to Handicare in Coralville! We would like to thank the many individuals 

who donated to the cause, and the following businesses for their contributions: 
Blimpie's Subs & Salads Hy-Vee Food Stores 
Bruegger's Bagel Bakery Paul Revere's Pizza 

Cub Foods Pizza Hut 
Godfather's Pizza Pizza Pit 

Gumby's Pizza Wal-Mart Discount Cities 
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Vkkie Behringer/Associated Press 
As seen in this courtroom drawing, Unabomber suspect 
Theodore Kaczynski, seated second from right, listens as pros
ecutors question a potential juror during the first day of jury 
selection at the federal courthouse in Sacramento, Calif., 
Wednesday. lawyers began sorting through an enormous pool 
of prospective jurors Wednesday morning, seeking 12 to hear 
the trial of Kaczynski, 

CIA gunman's life in 
balance; Americans 
slain in Pakistan 

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP) - Members of the 
jury that convicted a Pakistani man of 
killing two CIA employees sent a note to 
tile judge expressing fear for their safety, 
an attorney for defendant Mir Aimal Kasi 
revealed in court today. 

Attorney Richard Goemann disclosed 
the note as he asked Judge J. Howe 
Brown to question the jurors individually 
on whether they had read or heard about 
Wednesday's slaying of four Americans in 
Pakistan. 

Defying parliament, 
Russian region legalizes 
sale of land 
, MOSCOW (AP) - In a landmark step, 
a regional legislature on Wednesday 
passed the first law in Russia making it 
legal to freely buy and sell land . 

• ' The move by the Saratov legislature 
· aefied the federal Parliament, which 

I wants to keep strict restrictions on private 
_ ownership of land. 

President Boris Veltsin , who is battling 
with Parliament over a new land code, 
has strongly supported the Volga River 
region's land reforms. 

Russia's economic reforms have barely 
touched the countryside, which has 

• grown increasingly poor since the 1991 
Soviet breakup. 

Goemann argued that if jurors saw 
news coverage of the killings in Pakistan, 
Kasi has lost his right to a fair trial. 

Brown refused Goemann's request but 
asked jurors, as he has each morning, if 
any of them had seen or heard anything 
about the case. No one responded. 

Later in the morning, citing what he 
said was an inflammatory radio news 
report on the killings, Goemann renewed 

his request thatlurors be questioned sep
arately. Brown refused, Goemann Imme
diately moved lor a mistrial and Brown 
denied his motion without comment. 

washi ngtou 

A pill to fight baldness? 
FDA panel to decide today 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Popping a pill 
to regrow hair? It sounds too good to be 
true, but balding men may soon get that 
option. 

The Food and Drug Administration's 
scientific advisers will decide today 
whether to let Merck & Co. sell the first 
anti-baldness pill to American men, 
whose only hope now is to slather 
Rogaine on their scalps. 

Merck's Propecia is a once-a-day pill 
that promises to help regrow hair - and 
prevent more from falling out - by sup
pressing a hormone that shrinks hair folli
cles. 

It's not a miracle cure, cautions Dr. 
Ronald Savin, a dermatologist in New 
Haven, Conn., who helped test the drug. 

Propecia actually Is a lower dose of a 
popular drug that men already use for 
enlarged prostates, called Proscar. For 
the merely hair-impaired, Merck says a 
safe dose i ~ 1 milligram a day of the 
active ingredient, finasteride, not the 5-
milligram Proscar pills that prostate 
patients take, 

And although women suffer hair loss, 
too, Merck says Propecia can never be 
used by them - the threat of birth 
defects is too great. Doctors even teil 
women not to touch the pills for fear the 
drug could be absorbed through their 
skin. 

Some 40 million American men suffer 
hair loss. Until now, their only option was 
Rogaine, a nonprescription drug sold in 
the shampoo aisle. It helps about 25 per
cent of users grow back moderate 
amounts of hair, but if they stop using it, 
the balding resumes. 

. The 1993 constitution guarantees the 
, ~ht to buy and sell land, but Russia still 
Js without laws regulating how this is to 
... "be done. 
" , Veltsin vetoed a land code passed by 
~arliament forbidding the sale of farm 
1alld and keeping old Soviet-era restric
tions on the agricultural sector, The lower 
house overrode the veto In September, 
but the upper house has yet to act. 

Agricultural Minister Viktor Khlystun 
" ' said Wednesday that Russia should allow 
i 1, l11e sale of agricultural land, under strict 
, .government control. 

,I But eager to push ahead with land pri-

Khaled ZighariJAssociated Press 

An unidentified doctor, at Beit Jallah hospital near Bethlehem 
examines Palestinian boy Ali Jawarishe, 8, who was shot in the 
head with a rubber bullet by Israeli troops during dashes in Beth
lehem Tuesday. Jawarishe, who is in critical condition, was trans
ferred to an Israeli hospital Wednesday morning for treatment. 
Clashes broke out Tuesday just hours after a ceremony was held 
at the Martriarch Rachel's Tomb in Bethlehem to mark the com
pletion of security renovations intended to protect Jewish wor
shippers visiting the site. 

• vatization , the Saratov administration 
• :1lrew up its own bill, which the regional 

legislature passed 26-3 on Wednesday. 
~egional Gov. Dmitry Ayatskov was 

, expected to sign it into law quickly. , -
('a mula : 

'.r t. 

',;Doctor shot at his home; 
[',pOlice checking 
. abortion link 
,,", WINNIPEG, Manitoba (AP) - A gyne-

• coloaist was shot and wounded by a gun
sIIot fired into his home, the third such 
attack in three years on Canadian doctors , 

who perform abortions. 
Police said Wednesday they were 

investigating whether the shootings were 
linked. An abortion rights activist said the 
attacks almost certainly were connected 
and warned of "fanatics who will go to 
any lengths" to deter doctors from per
forming abortions. 
• Dr. Jack Fainman, 66 , was in stable 
condition at a hospital Wednesday after 
being shot at his Winnipeg home Tuesday 
night. The assailant apparently drove 
away after firing a rifle shot through a rear 
window that hit Fainman 's right shoulder, 
police said. 

Two other Canadian doctors who per-

.-<"t-<'l-<'l-<'l-<'l.~~~-<'I-<'I~~. 
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formed the abortions were shot and 
wounded at their homes in 1994 and 
1995. No arrests have been made in con
nection with either shooting. 

Dr. Hugh Short, a gynecologist in 
Hamilton, Ontario, was hit in the elbow by 
a bullet fired through the window of his 
home Nov. 10, 1995. 

Dr. Garson Romalis, an obstetrician
gynecologist, was shot in Ihe leg by an 
assailant who fired through the window of 
his Vancouver home Nov. 8, 1994. 

Jo Dufay, executive director of the 
Canadian Abortion Rights Action League, 
said her group suspected the three shoot
ings were related. 
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Shooting follows conviction 
• Four Americans and their 
Pakistani driver were shot 
to death in Karachi. 

By Zahid Hussein 
Associated Press 

KARAcm, Pakistan - The black 
car carrying four American oil com
pany employees to work inched 
along a bridge jammed with school 
buses Wednesday. A red car weaved 
in and out of traffic, then pulled up 
behind. 

Shots rang out. Two gunmen in 
khaki jackets and traditional baggy 
Pakistani garments leapt out, 
strode over to the black car and 
emptied the clips of their Kalash
nikov rifles. 

After checking to see if all four 
Americans and their Pakistani dri
ver were dead, the gunmen fled. 

There was no claim of responsibili
ty for the attack, but it followed the 
U.S. conviction Monday of a Pak
istani, Mir Aimal Kasi, in the shoot
ings of two CIA employees outside 
agency headquarters in Langley, Va. 
U.S. officials had warned of possible 
retsliation. 

"It is premature to say why they 
were killed, but there is a strong pos
sibility that it was linked to Kasi's 
conviction and sentencing," Karachi 
Police Chief Malik Iqbal said 
Wednesday. "We know it was a tar
get killing. It wasn't random firing." 

manager of audit projects; Larry 
Jennings, audit manager; lind Tracy 
Ritchie, senior audit-supervisor. 

The bodies of the men, all in their 
40s, were to be flown home to Hous
ton today. 

·Our heartfelt sympathies go out 
to their families and their friend . 
here at Union Texas," said company 
chairperson John Whitmire. 

McCurry said the killing would 
not llfTect plans for Clinton and Sec
retsry of State Madeleine Albright to 
visit Pakistan. Clinton's trip i l 

In Washington, President Clin
ton's spokesperson called the killings 
"an outrageous act of barbarism." 
However, White House press secre
tary Mike McCurry stressed there 
was no direct evidence of a connec
tion with the CIA case. 

SUPER TANNING SPEClA:L 
Z~ 2 for 1 Stan"td or ion 

Pakistani President Farooq 
Leghari wrote Clinton to express 
rus shock at what he called a "ter
rorist" attack on "four innocent 
U.S. nationals." The letter was 
delivered to the U.S, ambassador in 
Islamabad. 

5 tans $1495 tancWd Bed. 
for Upgrad A 'I I 

The four Americans, all auditors 
for Houston-based Union Texas 
Petroleum, were traveling from their 
hotel to their office when they were 
intercepted by the gunmen. 

The gunmen later abandoned 
their vehicle near Karachi's central 
post office and disappeared, the 
police chief said. 

The slain Americans were identi
fied by Texas Petroleum as: Ephraim 
Egbu, senior auditor; Joel Enlow, 
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Oliver cracks, starting lineup 
• luehrsmann's injury 
means Oliver gets the nod, 

By Becky Gruhn 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis will do some
thing Friday he has not done in 12 
years at Iowa - start a freshman in 
the season opening game. 

Dean Oliver will replace the injured 
Ryan Luehrsmann in the Hawkeye 
starting lineup in Friday night's sea
son opener against Chicago State. 

Iowa's other highly touted freshman, 
Ricky Davis, wilt start the game on the 
bench for the first time ever in his bas
ketball career. 

"I've always dreamed of being the 
starter from game one, and I've had 
the goal of being the starter from the 
beginning on; Oliver said. "It's unfor
tunate that Luehrsmann got injured 
but it's a chance for me to show that I 
can do the job right and play a lot of 
minutes at this level." 

Iowa signs four recruits 
By Becky Gruhn 
The Dairy Iowan 

Four of the live players who verbally commit
ted 10 play baskelball at Iowa made it official 
Wednesday by signing a natlonalletler of intent. 

The list 01 slgnees includes high school play
ers Joey Range and Rod Thompson from Gales
burg High School in Galesburg. III ,. Duel Hen
derson from River Rouge High School In River 
Rouge. Mich" and Jake Jaacks (formerly Jake 
Crane). from MarshalHown Community College. 

Range signed after committing less lhan two 
weeks ago, The 6·foo\-4 guard is considered a 

isn't even able to shoot free throws. The 
Iowa coach was not· optimistic about 
the chance for a recovery from the for
mer Big Ten Freshman of the Year. 

"I think it looks right now like he 
won't be able to play," Davis said. 

lop-25 prospect by several recruiting analysts 
and averaged 25,2 pOints and 11 rebounds as a 
high school junior, , 

'Joey is very quick,' Galesburg coach Mike 
Miller said, 'He is extemely explosive laking the 
ball to the basket and he's a very unselfish play
er: 

Range led Galesburg to a 22-6 record a year 
ago, He holds the Galesburg single game scoring 
record of 55 points and Is already the school 's 
career scoring leader. He has been nominated for 
the McDonald's all-American game this spring. 

'We've always considered Joey one of the top 

See RECRUITS, Page 2B 

was also running a high fever and did 
not practice with the team 'fuesday. He 
is questionable for Friday's game. 

Name the two 
Iowa coaches 19 

lead the Hawkeyes 
10 a bowl game. 
Answer Plot ~ 

IIp :/iww"'.'_u iOWil.l'du/ -dlyiowtlll 

While Oliver's dreams are appearing 
to come true, the nightmare continues 
for senior Jess Settles, 

Davis said Wednesday that Settles 

Luehrsmann's status however, is not 
as bleak. The sophomore, who is still 
nursing a Bore elbow from Sunday's 
exhibition against Athletes in Action, 

After Luehrsmann went down in the 
final preseason tuneup, Oliver picked 
up the slack and played 30 minutes at 
the point guabrrd position. But Davis 
said he still would have preferred to 
have given the freshman more time 

See BASKETBALL, Page 3 B 

Jonathan MeesterfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa freshman Dean Oliver looks to pass the ball dur;~~ 
the Black and Gold Blowout earlier this month. , 

Moving forward 
• After suffering a dose loss at 
Wisconsin, the Iowa football team 
wants redemption, 

By Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa senior Tim Dwight measures team 
morale by the number of fights players get 
Into at practice. 

And according to Dwight, morale was a 
10 Thesday - 811 in 10 fights , that is. 

"They had a huge rumble down there," 
Dwight said of the Iowa defense, who prac
tic • at the opposite side of the practice 
field 88 the offense. ·One of the scout team 
guy. got thrown on the ground and the 
whole defense started jumping on him, so I.....,_t.::~ 
all the other scout team players jumped on 
him. Coaches were getting knocked down. 

"Guys are feisty. Guys 
want to get back on the "---

You ('Quid field and play because 
e it ill tile we didn't play very well 

at Wisconsin." 
The Hawkeyes, who 

travel to Northwestern 
this Saturday for an 
11:30 ltickolT, lost 13·10 
last week at Wisconsin. 
The 108S dropped Iowa to 
6-3 on the season with ~ ...;..i:.~~==:£j5i1 
two games remaining. Co 

WilH'QlUlill 
plogel's, 
Tiley Imew 
'lieu tI'e/'e 
{JOillg to lose 
qflerlllat 
big rtm bU 
ralliall, 
TllRi,. IlRoda 

The Wisconsin game 
wa8 particularly disap· 
pointing for the Hawk· 
eye players because it 

Pete ThompsonfThe Daily Iowan 

Iowa running back Tavian Banks is surrounded by Wisconsin defenders in the 
Hawkeyes' 13·10 loss to the Badgers Saturday in Madison. 

lrere dOIOII, W88 a game they 
bllt we thought they should 

Hayden Fry said the Outback Bowl is still 
in contact with the Hawkeyes, but the play
ers know the chances of them going there 
are slim. 

pointment. 

('Quid" 't have won. 
('Je('ule our Late in the game, a 73-

yard run by Banks left 
plags. the Hawkeyes only 21 

But not none. 

"I do believe that (S·3) underachieving 
with the talent we have on this team right 
here," Banks said. "I think we had one of 
the best teams in the nation this year and 
just didn't get the job done. We messed 
around and lOst three games already." nm Dwight yards from a game-win· 

Iowa football n.ing touchdown. The 
player game appeared to be 

their . 

"In Bome of the guys' minds, if we can win 
big against these two teams, we've got a 
shot at making it," Dwight said. "Plus, 
we've got guys like Tavian on this team 
that really stand out. That's always a plus, 
We've got some good individuals on this 
team that are going to help us outbid some
body if we do finish S-S." 

Although plenty of bowls are still show· 
ing interest in Iowa, Banks said he believes 
that one more loss will knock Iowa out of 
the bowl picture completely. ---- " "You could see it in the 

Wisconsin players," 
o l&ht eaid, "They knew they were going 
to 10 e after that big run by Tavian. Their 
had. w re down, but we couldn't execute 
our play •. That kill d us.' 

It allo may have killed Iowa's hopes of 
re chiOi 8 Florida bowl gam . Iowa coach 

For a team that came into the season 
with expectations of making the Rose Bowl, 
S-3 is noth~ to be proud of. Banks said 
even ifIowa does win its last two games, he 
will remember his senior season as a disap-

If the Hawkeyes do go to a bowl game, 
there is a good chance they will go either to 
the Alamo Bowl or the Sun Bowl, bowls 
they went to the last two years respective
ly. 

"We really aren't looking forward to going 
back to Texas, but if that is the only bowl 

I. See FOOTBALl, Page 58 

Reloading the lowerweights 
• Twored
hlrt fr h· 

man, Eric 
Ju rg nand ' 
Doug 

hwab, will 
be looked at 
to ontinue 
Iowa' 
dominance in 
lower weight 
cia 

By James Kramer 
'rhe Dally Iowan 

A five-star entr e has already been 
prepsr d, 10 now Iowa wrestting coach 
Jim Zalesky needs a suitable appetiz
er. Two redshirt. freshmen could be on 
th m nu. 

Zal sky, the Hawkeyes' first-year 
coach, Ir dy has proven winners 
scattered among hie middle and upper 
weight. - including four former 
NCAA champions , But there are big 
question marks at 118 and 126, the 
welghte d p nded upon to kickstart 
lh Hawkeye machine, 

"Anytim you go Into a dual meet or 
a tournament, 118 and 126 Bet the 
pac ," Zal I!ky said. ·So they're very 
key weights.' 

Schwab, a 126-pounder, was 110-5 in 
high school and won a state title as a 
senior. A native of Osage, Iowa, 
Schwab comes from a family with a 
long his tory in the sport. 

Rarely have two youngsters found 
themselves in such important roles. . 

"I'm really apprehensive," Juergens 
said. "I'm ready to go out there and see 
how I do." 

Last season, when Iowa won its 
third straight national team title 
under coach Dan Gable, US-pounder 
Je8sie Whitmer won an NCAA title In 
his only 'season at the varsity level. 
Mike Mena finished second nationally 
at 126 pounds to become a four·time 
all·American. 

Hawkeyes 
already 
plagued 
by injuries , 

By Andy Hamilton 
The Daily Iowan 

Her team doesn't play ita first game 
until Sunday, nevertheless, Iowa 
coach Angie Lee has many dilemmas, 

Lee is still trying to add last minute 
looks to the Iowa offense before Drake 
comes to town Sunday. And the lack of 
depth has put an extra emphasis on 
conditioning. 

But Lee's biggest 
agitation at her .--....,----,--..... 
Wednesday press 
conference was the 
hamstring strains 
that have caused 
starters Angela 
Hamblin and 
Nadine Domond to 
miss practice time 
this week, 
~When you talk 

about them sitting 
out, that takes 
your breath away," 
Lee said. "There's 
definitely some 
tense moments 
right now." 

There's dej'i
nitelg some , 
teme 
moments 
rlghtnow.-

Anglll.i 
Iowa women's 

basketball coach 
on team injurieS. 

Senior forward 
Tiffany Gooden 
was still sidelined 
for Iowa's 7S·65 
exhibition loss to 
SKA Samara on 
November 2nd ----." 
after tearing her 
anterior cruciate ligament in the 
spring. Iowa coaches and Gooden.are 
refusing to comment on her situatiOn. 

Without the three seniors, the 
Hawkeyes have just seven scholarsltip 
players to practice with. Assistlln.t 
coaches Wendy Gatlin and Dan!! 
Eikenberg were forced into action dur
ing practice on Wednesday. 

"I'm glad I hired young assistants 
because both of them played" Lee said 

See INJURIES, Page 38 

kim SllbemlWThe Daily IoWan 

Enter Eric Ju rgens and Doug 
Schwab, a pair of fre8hmen with lofty 
credentials. Juergens, a US-pounder 
from Maquok ta, Iowa, won four state 
championfthlp. and compiled a 144·0 
retord as .. prep .• 

The success of the Hawkeye light
weights seemed to spark Iowa team· 
mates, as well as partisan crowds. 
Juergens and Schwab now will be 
asked to do the same. t • .' 

"It's pretty exciting," Juergens said. 

,See WRESTUNG, Page 28 

Iowa wrestler Eric Juergens along with fellow redshirt freshman Doug 
Schwab will t?' to make an Impact on the wrestlln, team this yell'. _ . 
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T '4.., .,-,-, monlh. 341-9156. larson. Large on. bedroom In older 

\rIS4 .......... """ .,~o," 

NDN'SMOKINO grldu.loI prol •• • home. tiM' Included. no pall. no we
sIonll1 to sh.,elhreo bedroom house 1_ •. $475. 338-3810 . 
near Mtrty Hospital. S22~ S300 plus CLOSE to c""","s. 600 biocI< Iowa 
uld~I ... 351--0948. Avenue. On. bedroom In older home. 

USED CLOTHING 
OWNbedroomandbalhroomlnlhr .. No pat. , no walerbads. Wator paid. 
bedroom apartmen1. 619 S.Johnson. 5450.338-3810. 

IHOI' 011 CONSION . our gOOd TAvailabit January. 354-8095. ask lor E='F:"'F"'IC"'IE"'N'::C;':y"". '-qU-le-I-. b-u-'-lIn- .-. -no 

NOW HIRING REPSI 

1-800-234-7007 
I are. pets, no smoking, utilities included, 

u •• d clolhlng 10 THE IUDOIl SHARE "'roe bedroom apar1menl in laundry Iaclmleo. available Dac.mbar. 
IHOI'. 2121 S. ~ 0< •• IOW1I RIDfJRIDER ~ 1 A. Own $360 337-'''1 Cil)' IA. Ci<Mfling. IIouMIIOId hom.. c.n acr •• t ,,!,a~manlS . room . ~ . 

I ~=~-=-~~-"'''''''"",=,- and bath . offllroot parkilg. Avallabl. E::F=F"=ICO::IE"'N"'Cy==.:":5::"'27'""E=-.CoII"""'og- e.-La-un--

''==:=jii~iitizr==:!. I,;:;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;:"' 1 ASAP and lor sorIng. 341-3402. dry. tiM' paid. Avallabl. January 1. r 0 456-1 192. 

'~~~~~~~~~lirii";;~rnWiiiffi- R OMMATE FURNISHED .ffiClenclo •. CoraIvIli. I_ GARAGr./PAR KI NG WANTED/MALE Itrlp. qulll1. 011-11_ parking. on bus-
fIITOIIIlN COflALvtLLI ' ''';~~';;'';~~~;'';'':';';':';;'';;'_ line. laundry In Dulldlng. 8-9 or 12 
~ roIott on IhI btoI quality , , 0 N monlh leases .vaiable. Low renl in-

E DA F ADt383. Downtown parI<Ing, avaII_ W roo.,!, on c.mDu. lin •. $1501 eludes utilities. Alao accapHng weaIdy 
(btIwId CIIiN a.=:~) JonUOty 1. Kf\"ton.~. 338- month. - niJdad. Call ~139. and monlh by monlh r.nlall. For 

337 , •• "". 62111. ROOMMATE wanled In Blaclch.Wk mor.ln~~'--·" ~n . 
....... . ,_ ..... 00"'QIII- """"" ' ... "''''''''' """'""" «'-liliiii-. ..... __ FUTONI'" COflALY1U1 PANlIHO spaces in Iol WaII<ing dls- ~.::n~~n bedroom In thr~. GREAT Iocallon 329 N OYbuque 51 

www endlesSSlImme,tours.com 

& resl ..... II. Imm_y. $425 Kayalone Prcpt(-
Call & r......,. YOU" now! lies. J3&.-6288. • 

LAROE Iwo b.droom. AlC. WID ThomasRe=~ ::'~~~.rw:/~=_coircl .. .2: 
hook-ups. walor Paid. BusIi ... 5515 . 1=~======~- -~ -
361-8404. .71 Close 10 Kinnick and VI Hospl- port/storoge.ssee. ~or33s. 
LAROE Iwo b.droom. Cal. w.l- lois. ""'rtvallhrea bedroom ~- 7798. • 
com • . CIA. b.lcony. c.lllng Ian • . menl' . wo noor plan. 10 choo •• TRAIL RIDOE Clf~"e<l. two be<l-
5495 354-0394 ffcm: $650-$680 .par monlh. F'riv.I. room condo with livingld>nlngroom . 

. . par1tlng. dackl Wilh wolorlronl view. eItctric: llOVO ~ and W/o 
LAROE two bedroom. P.r1ting. ml- Thomas Rttllon. 338-4853. 55251 monlh: Call coIlIci 319-2~: 
aowave. AIC. No .mol<ing. no paIS. ADt323. Thr .. bedroom. w .. I.Id. 1545. 
Avallabl. now. l ••••. $5251 5575. ""'" Hancher. oil-stroot parking . d,a/l- I~W;;;E~Si;T:-:.-;::ld;:-e -::lw-::o:-b;:Cad=roo=m-."" AI"'I '''-1 ' 
After 7.3Op.m, Call 354-2221. wash.r. CIA. laundry. One per.on pllancea Includif1 WID two".. P_ 
OAKCREST Iwo b.droom . OW. $450. I\0I0 paopie 5525. Ihroe people rage. Available &'::ember. No ~ 
CIA,. undarground par1tlng. balcony. $600. Keystone PropertIes. 3311-6288. Call Sttn 337-7261 . . 
bUs I., •. 5595. 351 ·iS22. 1.013&1. GREAT lOCATIONI Threel~~~~~"!!""!!"~~'" 

b.droom ap.rtm.nl ln downlown HOUSE FOR RENT 
'200 OFF home. prlVlI1a enlranc • . thllt biocI<. 

Irom campu •• 1.5 b.lh •• $690 "LL I~=:';;;";;'=-:";;"';:;'="';''':'';;::'':'':~. 
ull1H le. paid. K.ySlon. Propartles "3 Four bedroom house ..., cIOwn
J38.6288. • 1OWrt . Off-l_~ $1150. Tho-

VERY NICE TWO BEDROOM 
IOWA CITY- HEAT PAID 

FREE PARKING- BEDROOM 
BAlCONY- ON BUSLINE 

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

ADt382. Large 3-4 bedroom neKlIo mae RtaI1or1 • , 
cour1house. Available soon. Will rtnt CLOSE·IN, thre. bedroom hou,'" 
2-4 poopIe. Renl nagoliallle. Call Kf\'- S625I mon'" plus dapoIIt -.Id ullli1itt. 

MUST SEEII CALL FOR DETAILS atone PropartI ••. J38.62881or show- on bUlllna. 337-6962. . -' 
",-40452 D.P.I. Ing. HAS CHAIlACTlR. - ....... 

AD1401. Thre. b.droom. larg • • 2103 parsons. No pats. 5700. 36!-
--------- _ aparImerll ln Coralvill. jusl 011 0690. • 

PARK PLACE APAATMENTS "'estrip. Call 351- 2178. M-F. 9-lip.m. HOUSE In M1. V",non: Small older 
Availabl. now. Two bedroom aport_ CLASSY three bedroom apartmanl ln "'rea -..om house with _ . No 
manlin Coralville. $4760$500 includeS hous • . tiM' paid. Laundry, propane p.IS. rtferonc •• required. 54251 
walerl .ewer. oll-I'r .. l. parking. griU. "'vallable January 1. 5670. Call monlh . 3111-811S-8957. • 
D1W. AlC. and laundry Iacllilie •. Call 354-3356. LAROE house. 51600. Hr W p.ld. 
354-0281 . DOWNTOWN location. Three bed· I;,645-~20;.;:,:75,,:' ,--.-__ -:-:=."..-;:-:-:-r 

SCOTSDAlE APARTMENTS rooms . Iwo b.lh • . Dec.mber lroe. NICE live bedroom II 928 E. bu~ln9-
Twobadroomsublota.$460and5510 582S1monlh, ulililles inciuded. 337- Ion. Two balhrooms. oIfskoei pa~-
Includes waler. Avaiable Irnmedlaloly, 2321. Ing. WID. $1160 (negotiablel plus U\iI-
Laundry. off .. ~eet parking. On bu.- IOWA/ILLINOIS MANOR Ille •. No pall. 351-3581 after 7P.M: 
line. 24 hour malnlenanca. 361 -1 n7. Three bedroom downlown apartment. SPACIOUS Ihree bad,oom hoII .. , 
SEVILLE APARTMENTS ha. two dock. mlcrowav • . dl.hwasher. AlC. cloa. 10 Vt. WI D. conlrll hUI. 
bedroom lIi>1eI1 avallabi. Oacambar, HIW paid. No pels. Avallabl. now. tencad baCkyard. larg. baatnftAI. 
5515-$535 includ .. h •• I. AlC . and 5895/ month. 351~1. porch. cats okay. $80()/ 1I'.ontI\ , ;151 · 
waler. Laundry. Off-street pat1<lng. 24 LAROE apa~m.nt In hoo ••. $5001 8899; or 354-2289. , -
iIourmalnlenance. Call 338-1175. monlh. HlW paid. 64602075. THREE bedroom 1Iou ... NIH ~ 
SPACIOUS two badroom In W.sl- LAROE Penltcresl apartmenl. IIIr .. Rapids . 30 mlnul. drlva. No p.lI. 
gale VIII ... Subiat ... vallable January room •• 1WO balhl • • vallabl. ASAP. $475. 36&-3134. • 
1. $535 Includ •• w.ler. January rent 5969 HiW paid. 358-3533. THREE b.droom. on. balhroort/. 
h • . 358-8620. ONE block Irom P.ppaJohn. Thr.. WID hook. ups, olf-.lr •• l p.r~. 
SUBLEASElwo D.droom . $450 . largo bedrooml. two parking sPOI •. f.ncad yard ,"nobl. for ameli . 
Cambua. f'arklng. Near danlaVhoapl- avallabla 111198. 561 51 monlh, Call AV.liable now . M-F. 9·5,. . 
tal. P.y elactrlclly. Available Docam- 341-9921 . 351- 2178. - -
bar 20. 33&-4851. UNIQUE Ih ... bedroom. Y.rd. base- THAEE badroom. Qulel eaSl$1de. 
SUBLEASE. Two be<lroom .part. menl. tiM' paid. $6501 monlh. 336- CIoseIO Mercer PaI1</ SouIh8811 Jor 
mer" near Hancher and combu. lin.. 4125. nIor High. Garage. Fencad yard. PtIS 
Availabl. Oacamber 23. Only $460. con.ldered. 5725. 338-1811 . 
338-3687. SUBLEASE Ih ree bedroom. 1-112 THREE plu. bedroom house lor ranI. 

balhroom. Launary. p.rldn~. dlsh- Available December I. _ Htighlo 
SUBLET . v.llable J.nuary. Spa· washer. AIC. 5771J monlh ,nclud •• aroa.RaI",ancasraqulrad. 351-36&4. 
C'OUI. qulel . AC. on bu.lin • • pool. H/W. A •• liabl. Immedla l.ly . TWO hi nI 
. mall pat welcome. RenIIltgclUabI.. 35+-4189 u ock. to downlow cI ...... 
341-3530. . ~n 2-3 bedroom house. $750 pI\Ja 

TERRACE APARTMENTS Ulhl'tiH. J3S.0647. 
1100 Oakcr • • 1 st. Two Ded room "'D-U-P"'L-E"'X-F-O-R-R-E-N-T- TWO cui. 2 bedroom hoo .... AvaH-
apartm.nt. $500 plu. ull illl ••. No able now and Oocembar 1. POlS neo 
pEK •• CaD 351-()441 Monday. Friday 8- gotlobl • . 354-6330. 
5p,m. CORALVILLE. Two bedroom In .. aII· I",,!,,~~~~~~~~_ 

F k.pl . slde-bY -ll de duplex n •• r I:HOUSE FOR S L nF IN IOWA. Two bedrooms. Iwo schools. par1ts. bu. lln • . Wa. h.r & A E 
balhroom, $395 plu. all uilioll ... De- dryer Included. Fu ll ba •• menl lor . 
pooll .. m. as ren!. Oi. hwashor, d,s- hom. office/rac: roomt.lorog • . Larga PUT them Ihrough .chool. Thin ... 
pooal. CIA. laundnea. No pat •. 361- yard . off.1reet parldng. No pat •. 706 room.-elose 10 campu. 5250.0110. 
0322.354-7287. 181h Ave. $65OImonlh. 354-0953. 351-3736. • 
r-________ , l lARGe two bedroom. Par1tlng. ml- i 

crowa". AIC. No Smoking. no pats. MOBILE HOME • r 

~ 
Available now. l • • ••. 55251 5575. • • 
Mor 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221. FO R SALE ; 

~\ 
NEWER 1W0 bedroom ""o-alory. on. • 

,., and on""'alf balhl, WID aupplie<l. no ,8110 14. 60 Bon Airo. Two btdrdotn. ::: ~ e paIS. Gredl prof . .. lonal preferrad. AC. WID. appliances. docIe • .-pr. 
... _~ 1141 Page 51. Av.ilabl. 1111. $540. por1 and aIIad. 351-4170. I ' 

r ./ 354-5631 or 338-9053. '"8 ' t 
NICE Iwo b.droom dupl ••. $4501 -14.70. Ihr .. bedroom. on. " 
mooth. WID hook-ups. Ouiat 8Ir.lI1 , balhroom $17.1124 , 

I ........ _......,..,~III loI'.DrooII ~~ ~~~2' $3078. per monlh. SEE I Ctli 341~~· modem . MU T Larg. on. b.d room.· AlC. 5385; 
_ lO $t2 Eo a... s.-.'~ 337-4558 • """.m. "" 1 . month, Available January. 338-1832. 2 BEDROOM 
... E.DA. Futon 0 ROOMMAJE LAROE one bedroom In hoose near APARTME~TS AVAIlABLE 

clos";n. 0If" ~881 p.r1dng. " vallabl. -28.40 Ihr .. bedroom. 126.900.' • 
121M17. Call (319)286-S369 Ifay.; or Ho_mer Entwprl_11IC!. , 
351-3nO ..... ning. ask lor loma. 1-60CJ.632-5985 · : 

_ _ (btIwIdChlnto.-t.CoroIvIIItI MOT RCYCLE law . chool! ho.pllal. WID • • Ior. 
" IIIICiI DVIH CAl'I IlAIEL'IY1NTAOE WINTIRSTOIIAOI WANTED room. par1< ln~ l pac • • yard. January NO DEPOSITS 

TWO bedroom dupl •• In Coralvill., Hazollon. Iowa. • , 
WID Ineludad, oll-.lr891 par1t lng. on BON "IRE, cornor 101 . chtrnllng 
bU. roul •. oas and waler Paid. S550I 14.60 IwO bedroom wiIh CIA ana til 
monlh. "'vail.Dle 1/1198. 319-482· appliances. Now carpel • .,.,Inl. dock 
3750. . nd olh. rs , Jacuzz i oplionll . 

/lit _ ,.. Oft ow _ ~ )'011 .. HotM/IQd & CIoIhIt $21/ "","Ill includes winter 1. $4401 monl . 351-2823. BUS SERVICE 
...... • ..., __ lO _ Cool Stull ana I!lr1n lion 1%501 MONTH. Foor bedroom. two URGE one bedroom. North Uberty. 0 
.. I ... _ -*'II~. W. e20 S. ~ Don~ = . balhroom. P8I1<ing. Shar. wiIh Ihr.. CIA. dlShw •• h.r . •• all abl e 12/1. NLY ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT 33H537 . 
.... ...... lot kllCitlllOllllQfll. auliN tilt 0f\fI0pe<l1C mlttre.. (318)33&-IOn 1If_.studenls. Across ""'" Car¥- $41Oi monlh 62&-2509. IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT TWO Dadroom. flnl.had basem.nl. 
_ ..... • . II ..... n.g .... Itt. er ... h •• dbOerd . nd Irl m. . Ir . Avell .ble Janu.ry or belor • . LARGE one bedroom. Close 10 down- CIA. WID hook'<Jps. Iwo balhroom., ~~~~~~~ __ _ 
...... ~_IO. N,vII ultd- . hliln PlI.IIe . CO.l AUTO DOMESTIC 337-6255. town. AvaHabie December 1 (l1o.ibia). RATES FROM S336·$410 On bu.Un • . No pelS . $4901 monlh '-REAL ESTATE 
11'01101 $1000. ",$300. (31 8)382--71n. DECeMaER 1. Own b.droom . tiM' Paid. Free parking , laundry . Call plus ullhlles. J3S.<S616; J38..8366. 
- II. ~ WANT A _A' D ..... n..,..' 1 .. ~~-~ • ~...... mif1u1 .. ~om campus. Frat ~ ... Ing. 33:::;:.7-6409.;..:::::.'--______ em U OF I FAMILY HOUSING ntllOWAIIiYIA Roc:Ur'I Vitlt HClUSEWOAKS. __ ~_ ...... ~ .".~ ..... " TWO BEDROOMS, iwobalh •. saml- FOR SALE by own",. CoIonlalsiylt AIID- tlnl. ground ''''CII. II I • . $.4000 noo-""01<,,,. $225 112 ulililles. One LAROE. qulel. clean on. bedroom. 335-9199 finishad basement. new whHecarpat modem duple., Nice wood"CXlr1 n,.. 

~.II ~ANY w_goIulcnllJl 01 _ UMd 080. RyIn. 466-1151 . mon1l1 dIpOsit. Mikl 341-6944. No lmoklng. Clos.ln. plrltlng and FOR MORE INFORMATION lIIe. 707 We.lg.I • . January 1. Call lac • . N.w rool. palnl. two blOckI 

-~:::"'...=... ~::..~'*'-~ '-nps I" DodOtOmnI PS PB aIIIom.t- FARMHOUIII.n mil .. oul , $220 I.undry. No pat •. $470. 351 -1250 ~~~~~~~~~~~358-892~~1~. ~~t~~;~~om~U~IH~C~. S32~5~.OOO~. ~35~'~-3~7~36~. ~ ,., .~_ ...... __ prieto. iC. ~y. 061<. $1500. 33~;~18. ~;~~~or mIIlUri vagalarian. 31&- ~~:m~54-2221 even ings aller 

........ EOt .2-........ ':::;"=11. ::~ ~~~~ -.sMOKER, own ba"'roomt bed- LOVELY large one badroom. wood 
., I'IIIIT .YI.. ~w.Lr HOUIIWOfII(8 080341-0801 room. On bu.ll ne. clos. to campu •. ftoars • • unny. nearQo.Qp. Furnlshad Advertise in 

111 SItvtna 0<. • Dishwasher. CIA. parlcing aVliloble. .. unlurnllhad. Available DacemtJor 
~ 1 .. 0Idt Cull ... SUPrwnt. V-6. ole. $358/ monlh plu. 1/2 uillill.. . 18 (nagollablal. Dacembar ptId. l'ark- Th D' 

1 .. --... ~~----1 5-.poe<l . AlC. alum inum whiti s. 466-1778. Ing. $45Oplu. utliitias. 338-0499. e aily Iowan 
• I MISC. FOR SALE ~I~i~~~' $45001 o.b.o. N_I_ all.,. IIrsl ftoor 01 NEW, qu it!. cl.an- one b.droom 

IOW.1 (ITYI MOR'III\J(, 'llCW!oPAI' [R '':'':=~-::::~~:'';_~ =~;";"""";;";";"';;";';;~ __ I . ..c.II.~1 older hou ••. Own room apartmanl. Near lawl mad. Laundry. 
Ii THI DAIl110WAIIClAIIIFllDl 11tO Fora T.mpo. auto c .... II • • Ilrg. kllch.n. ba •• m.nl Slor.g.: pat1<lng. "'vailabl. Dacemberl Jan ... M.WoII.""" .... S21000.l>.0.337· S360. uliHllel.,.,Id.T .... 354-00S1. ary. can354-8232. CI· fO d 

l....rrI_'-!.J ; 

~ ..... ~!"'" _____ I'6M· llOOM and bOird In ",chang. lor NICE tlllciancy. clo.e-In. paIS nego- ass lIe s 
1tt2 Ford E>tpIoror. 4-dCOr. leak part-time child car • . 15 mlnul .. ffcm liable. 338-7047. 

';";~~:::--=~ ____ l inltrlOr. fully iotded. wM. with.red Uof I. 8n-2890. "O:=N:::E:.cb:':.:::dr-'-oo::Cm"'-pl-u.-.-tu-d-y~in-a-I-lic 335 5784 b h 
;:'~m~S1El·.~b=i ROOMIES NEEDE~ for sunny spa_ 'P.~m.nl. E~Ir •• tor.g • . Close to .; y pone 

318 112 E,iIurIfngIon St. 

' FormTyping 
'Word "-'Ing 

KtvIn 1-31~71 exl.13. clou. hom • . Ava,labl. Janu.ry . campus. Ut,lIt,es paid. 551 51 monlh . 335-6297 by fax 
=:::":"='7.:~===--- 338-2.1.. Aftor JIWluary 1. subI ..... 1I1roogh Au-

WANTED gust. 354-6145. I iri~~~ijiij~~ifl UNcI or _ed car. tnICks or ROOMMATE needed J.nu.ry 1. I "":::-:=~O':-:-....,-,=-=--
von •. QuIck .. tlmat .. I;" rornovtl, Own bedroom In two bedroom apart- ONE BEDROOM. S.Gllb.rt. CI.an 

338-6343 menl. V close 10 campus. 1275. quiet. HiW paid. P.ndng. 338-1524. 
. CIII liz 351'l642. ONE· BEDROOM .p.rtm.nl non-

WlIUY CARS, TRUCKS. ROOMMATE n_1o .har. house .mOk l~g. $375. 715 low. A';.nu • . 

1995 HONDA DEL SOL 51 
Black. Sharp! 5"speed, fully .' 

loaded, 10,000 miles. 

$13,35010.b.o. (319) 354-8814:; 

• r , , · , 
RESUME Borg ,,",0 StItt. 1&10 Hwy 1 West wiIh Ih,.. peof)It. Gr.'h1Udenl. noo- Cuiat. AvaliablaJanuary 1. 354-6073. 

~;==~~~~==;-\'';';';::;;~~"i7Y---I_ .... !'''''' ... J3&.6688!""",_· ____ • sm"" ... No Pell. Bu.lin • . Par1ting. SPACIOUS bed b' ...... I , QUA ~ 11 y.". laundry. 0uItl $1901 monlh pIU. 1/4 one room ono ..... 
__ 18INO AUTO FOR EI G N Ull1 ltl ••. "'v.ilobl. Dac.mber. Call ~om caryua. Hardwood "oors. I~' ~~~.: 

· , 
Slnct 1. ~2S86 dry on·.ite. tiM' paid. parlcl~t8J 1-

1;., .... ~Hondt;..;...;..Ac<:ord~~. ;"s.::'SI»ad;';"-. -gr"8111- SHARI ~e lour bedroom hous.. able
SP 

.cS4860 . Con Otve. 338-7 . 1988 TOYOTA COROLLA 
IS '!'OUR AfS(M WOAI<INQ? oondrtion. ""'. lik. I lop. S900 ceo. Two _1fom campus. WID. pari<_ A I US. brlghl on. bedroom. 

384-11101. I rent ............ 34 7986 Nowcarpat. $440.wll1erandpat1<ing 5 speed 127K M t II lowI'IoAy CtrfftOcll'lulf.alOiIll ::=.:.:.:::::.:..------,-- "9. n""",= 1- . Includad. Wesrslde. Avallabl. Janu- - , • us se . 
_Wrlttr wil: 11tT AcIn Inttg/ll -.door httel>- SHARE largo III ... bedroom duplex. ~ary~ . .:::35:c,'-6""7c:04.::.._____ E II d' I ~ee=: ...,roof. $3000 O.b.o. ~~r7:e Trak. WID. park ing. STUDIO apartmanilivailabit. $3501 xce ent con Ition. 

'~yourtll&llf\g mattrlolo - . monlh.1i ulll1t1.s lnc lud.d . C.1i $2 400/0 b 0 353 5231 
~ and dttIOn YOUr - , .. 1 Mud. 828. 5-lp .. d. Aun. aPRINO SEMESTEA. Summer OJ>- 337_3103. li=ii'~i~'i'§'~~~-~~f'l 'W ... your__ groll. Good .hape. "tieing $3500. Ilonll . own bldroom. On. mlnut. ~:-=-=:,:;,.------
'0MIQp your /OII.-IlII tIrII... ..38::;1:;-7:;:592=,.' --::-:--:::--___ ~om downlown. 337- 9809. au SLET I.rg. eill cl.ncy. $3901 -., '" I ;:c:;;;:;~==-~~::..,..-;-- month, includes utilities, private partc-
~ MImbIr P!oItuIon. tllO Ni_ San~ .. Red. 1w<><IoOr. IVBLET January-May. _ bedroom Ing paid, lUI momh ronl paid . new 

AtIocItIoOn 01-' W..... r~.~Ii·~.,,~.!!:"t condllion. In IIlreo bedroom. two baIII. Fum~u" carpll1 and blinds. Nltr downlown . 
;:_==~=.o::';' _:;:::.'.....,..:;::::;._-..,,-..,.=- available. N.lr Hlnchll. lro. olf· Avtlloblo January 1. 354-2806. 219 NORTH GllDERT 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE. 
Must sell! Beautiful car. Veri. ' 

well maintained. $6,200, ; 
willing to negotiate! 626'721~ ~ 

, 
~ I 
· . 

,. • • 1122 1110 TOyota Corolla. Automllic, AC •• ~ItIpat1<lng. $280/monlh piu. oIeC- SUBLET my one bedroom aparl-
I~==~~~ .... ___ --=-~;':';':"::=".-.".....-I ~I condrtion. loW mlltegt. $6000. IrIc:iIy (nagoIlobIe). 466-0082. Coleb. menl. Very close. vary nice. Laundry 

....... ~ ~ 1:33&-==-=~la~14::.,. :-:::-;--:-_=-=:--:- TWO med 1tudtIlt. ntld grid stU(!. end parking. Avail_ end 01 Decem-
TIIt~f" 1t14 Hondo Civio C<o<4>e OX. 81ac1c •• nlIO sn ... Ihr .. bedroom .:fart- !lor. Call Ronnl •• I34HI756 . 
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS 

,Buckeyes, 
Vols still in 
title hunt 
• AP picker says Ohio 
State and Tennessee will 
win big this week, but Iowa 
will lose to Northwestern. 

By Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

Don't count No. 4 Ohio State or 
No.5 Tennessee out of national title 
contention just yet. 

' ,,' Entering Saturday's games, the 
, Buckeyes (9-1) and Volunteers (B·1) 

need to keep winning and hope for 
a few surprises that could put Ohio 
State in the Rose Bowl and Ten-

',I ~ nessee in the Orange. 
~ r> "I th.i.nk you can go crazy at this time 
'.,,< of year worrying about that stuff," 
, ,.f Buckeyes coach John Cooper said. 
';.' Ohio State should have an easy 
i" time against Illinois (0·9), but then 
,_ comes the tough ie - at No . 1 
r' Michigan on Nov. 22 with a Rose 

NCAA Football 

Catch lifts freshman into spotlight: 
• Game-tying reception I 
put Nebraska freshman Winning play 
Matt Davison on the Nebraska beat MI souri 45-38 In overtime la t Saturd y th nkl to 
college football map. Malt Davison's "tmmaculat ReceptIon" on the "99 doubl • I nr.1 

time expired In regulation. A look at the pi y: 

By Tim Korte 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - Matt Davison 
was recruited by Colorado State, 
Kansas State, Nebraska and 
Wyoming. Good thing for the Com
huskers that he decided to stay home, 

The freshman from Tecumseh 
(population 1,900) made the biggest 
play of the college football season 
during Nebraska's 45·38 overtime 
victory at Missouri last Saturday. 

"A lot of people didn't know who I 
was until that catch," Davison said 
Tuesday. "I was a nobody. Still am: 

D The quarterbaclt throw. 
the football to the nght 
wing back 

El T~ I·blck throWlI block, 
then gael out for a pan 

EI On Saturday, t~ bill we. 
thrown to t~ WIngback 
who wa. double·t'lmed 
Ball and tacltler arrived 
.t t~ ume tlma; the biN 
glanced oft the receiver', 
foot Into the and lone 

a The left Wid. rece,ver 
""de a fingertIp catch 
end scored 

'Ibm Osborne feels otherwise. "I saw the ball going towa.rd th 
"Matt is a celebrity now," the ground," he said. "I guee [thought 

Nebraska coach said. "That one cab::h it was going to hil the ground 
has catspulted him into the limelight.· because I kind of stopped for a split 

Davison probably would have second. Then I aw it g t kick d, 
missed this season with a redshirt and just happened to be there,." 
year if not for injuries to more The play nlvaged N bra ka'. 
experienced receivers . After lasl national title hopes. 
weekend, Nebraska fans are glad "Thank God we recruited that IUd," 
he was available. defensive tackle Jason Peter said. 

With time running out and Although the narrow victory 

.~: Bowl berth hinging on the outcome. 
,- Tennessee, led by Peyton Manning, 
I- has clear sailing into the SEC title 

game on Dec, 6, with games against 
\" three teams with losing records -

Arkansas (3-5) on Saturday, Ken· 
\ tucky (4-5) and Vanderbilt (3-6). 

Ann HeisenfeltlAssociated Press 

Minnesota quarterback Cory Sauter (17) is sacked by Ohio State 
defensive tackle Joe Brown (73) for a 7 yard loss in the first quarter in 
Minneapolis, Saturday, Nov. 8, 1997. Ohio State has games remain
ing against Illinois and No.1 Michigan. 

Nebraska trailing 3B-31, quarter- dropped the Huskers from No. 1 to 
back Scott Frost drove the Huskers No. 3 in the ranking., ebraeka 
downfield. On the last play of regu- remains on track for an Orang Bowl 
lation, Frost threw to Shevin Wig- contest against No. 2 Florida tste. 
gins at the goal line. If No. 1 Michigan tumble, th 

Wiggins was flanked by two Huskers are Within striking die. 
defenders and missed the catch . tance of the top ranking, Under 
But as he dropped to the ground that 8cenario, Davi on' catch 
and fell backward, Wiggins kicked becomes an even bigger part of col · 
the football a few yards up and lege football history. "We've been through two years of 

r a lot of frustration to get ourselves 
to this point to have a chance," Vols 

Illinois (plus 89) at No. " Ohio 
State 

J coach Phil Fulmer said, referring to 
" Florida's SEC dominance the past 

[,' few seasons. "Now we've got a 
• \ chance and we need to make the 
. \ most of it." 

, An Orange Bowl bid could come 

Let the countdown to Michigan 
begin .... OHIO STATE 45-0. 
No. 5 Tennessee (minus 25) at 
Arkans88 

Looks like Peyton is back on tar
get for Vols .... TENNESSEE 42-14. 
No.6 Penn State (minus 6) at 
No. 19 Purdue Tennessee's way if No. 12 Florida 

beats No.2 Florida State on Nov. 22. 
Manning, who threw for 399 

.' yards and four TDs in last week's 
, 44·20 win over Southern Mississip

pi, is 205 of 337 for 2,500 yards and 
23'TDs this season, while freshman 

. running back Jamal Lewis has 7B9 
yards and three TDs. 

Boilermakers looking for first 
home unbeaten season since '79 .... 
PENN STATE 28-20. 
No. 16 Auburn (plus 7) at No.7 
Georgia 

Da wgs needed four OTs last year; 
have it easier this time .... GEOR
GIA35-21. 

, • ' For the Buckeyes, Joe Germaine, 
, ~07 of 156 for 1,494 and 13 TDs, 

, , ' leads the way, along with a defense 
- , ranked second in the nation in 

points allowed at 11.3. David 
I • Boston is the top receiver with 64 

No. B North Carolina (minus 6) 
at Clemson 

catches for B36 yards and 11 TOs. 

Tar Heels ripe for upset, especial· 
ly without Oscar Davenport, ... 
CLEMSON 24-21. 
No. 18 Washington (plus 2) at 
No. 9 UCLA 

I The picks : No. 1 Michigan 
I (minus 15) at No. 28 Wisconsin 

Wolverines can stop Ron Dayne, 
too .... MICHIGAN 27·14. 

WeH-rested Bruins vs, wounded 
Huskies .... UCLA 35·31. 
Colorado (plus 10) at No. 10 
Kansas State 

I , 

-' , 

Wake Forest (minus 33) at No.2 
Florida State 

Last week Rutgers, this week the 
Seminoles .... FLORIDA STATE 55-

, 14. 
I\>wa State (plus 48) at No.8 
Nebraska 

Trust us, this one won't be close. 
... NEBRASKA 59-7. 

Buffs riding 11-0-1 streak VB. K· 
State .... KANSAS STATE 31·24. 
Notre Dame (plus 11) at No. 11 I.SU 

Death Valley, an appropriate set
ting for the Irish .... LSU 2B-14. 
No. 12 Florida (minus 17) at 
South Carolina 

Gators' Pass 'N' Pray offense 
should handle wounded Game-

Few victories, but no 
regrets for ISU senior 
• Senior Ed Williams has 

. made the best of his 
years at Iowa State, even 
though his team hasn't. 

By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES, Iowa - Ed Williams 
won't leave Iowa State a big win
ner in the victory column. 

The Cyclones have won only 
six games in Williams' 

didn't straightened himself out, 
his talents would go to waste . 

"My goal was always to play 
football or basketball in college," 
Williams said. "I knew I wasn't 
going to make it the way I was 
doing it. It was just something I 
decided to do." 

So here he is now, one of the 
top receivers in Iowa State histo
ry, Williams is third in career 
receptions, second in receiving 
yards and shares t he caree r 

four seasons. The most "---
record with 15 touch
down receptions. 

victories he has 
enjoyed in a season is 
three and his fresh-
man year, Iowa State 
didn't win at all. 

Try as he might, the 
senior wide receiver 
with soft hands and 
springy legs hasn 't 
been able to help turn 
the Iowa State pro
gram around. But what 
Williams has accom· 
plished is far more 
important than that, 

He has turned his 
life around. 

As youngster in Opa
Locka, Fla., near Mia

He is one of the most 
I didn't see respected members of 
myself grad- the team, an easygo· 
uatingfrom ing, likable guy who 

will graduate in May 
lugh ScltoOl, with a degree in sociol
to be honest. ogy and a minor in his· 
It took a lot tory. And all the while, 

he has continued to 
qJ' prayer grow and mature. 
and stuff "I've noticed a consid-
from my erable change in Ed's 

attitude , this year 
parents. especially," quarter-

Ed Williams back Todd Bandhauer 
Iowa State senior said. "We've had a cou-

" 

pie of heart· to-heart 
---- talks about football , 

mi, Williams was a troublemak· 
er headed down a dead-end 

and his attitude 
change is tremendous from even a 
year ago. 

street. 
"I was bad," he admitted. 
Not bad enough to land in jail 

, but bad enough to get thrown 
out of junior high school and 
cause his parents untold grief. 

"I didn't see myself graduating 
from high school, to be honest; 
Williams said. rift took a lot of 

• prayer and stuff from my parents. 

"When I first carne here, I saw 
a kid with great tslent," he said. 
"I didn't' know too many things 
about him . But now, he's a grown 
man. He stands up to be account
ed for, I think he's matured quite 
a bit, He's a great person." 

I've been through a lot. A lot.· 
Fortunately, he had sports and 

, the foresight to see how that 
.,' . could help him. When he was a 

, freshman in high school, 
Williams decided that if he 

Williams plans to put his 
experience to use as a counselor 
working with inner-city kids. He 
will be able to hold hie early life 
up as an example of how not to 
do things. Then he can point to 
the rest of his life as an example 
of what can happen when you do 
it the right way. 

cocks, ... FLORIDA 3B·17. 
Stanford (plus 15 1/2) at No. 14 
Washington State 

Ryan Leaf shows why he's Heis
man worthy .... WASHINGTON 
STATE 44-19. 
Oregon (plus 9 112) at No. 15 Ari· 
zona State 

behind him into the end zone. Davison doesn't want to think 
Davison appeared and made a about that yet. 

fingertip catch wi th the ball only "I t' a big deal now and it mi hi 
inches above the turf. The Huskers continue to be a big Cltch later on 
tied the game with Kris Brown's in the season, but I've got to k p 
PAT kick and won with Frost's 12- doing the things I've done all a. 
yard TD run in overtime. son. Our main job here ia to block 

Ibn' Ilt: 

Dav·d ZOllo 
127 E. College St. Ducks run into fowl climate in 

Tempe .... ARIZONA STATE 31-20. 
No. 17 Mississippi State (plus 3) 
at Alabama 

On the final drive, Davison said downfield," he said. 

he was trying to concentrate on r========::=========:::;~~=~ hand signals - used to combat 
crowd noise - relayed from the 
sidelines to junior receivers Kenny 
Cheatam and Lance Brown. 

Bulldogs beat 'Bama in '96 when 
Tide was good, ... MISSISSIPPI 
STATE 24-14. 
No. IB Texas A&M (minus 14) at 
Oklahoma 

Aggies looking for spot in Big 12 
title game .... TEXAS A&M 44-14. 
No. 21 Syracuse (minus 19) at 
Pittsburgb 

Donovan McNabb & Co. too 
much for Panthers' defense ... , 
SYRACUSE 35·13. 
No. 22 Iowa (minus 8 1/2) at 
Northwestern 

"When the last play came in, 
Lance signaled a double· slant," 
Davison said. "1 thought he had sig
naled that it was to our side, and he 
did. I was kind of surprised. I 
thought they would go the other 
way because Kenny had been hav
ing a pretty good game. " 

The Huskers lined up with Davi
son and Lance Brown on the left.. 

"Your Nelghborllood 8M. •• " 
Acrossfrom .... QdT OipJt (122~ I 

FREE POO IS BA 
Every Mon. & ThUrt. Night 8-12 a.m. th purchaae 

DAILY SPECIALS ALL FALL LONGIII 
Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday: 
Sunday: 

2 For 1 Capt. n' Coke 
$1.7519 Oz. MUg8 
$:f .50 Well Drinks & '2.50 PUc 
$2.50 33 Oz. Fro.ted Mug 

, 
• 

Wildcats looking to end poor sea
son on high note . ... NORTHWEST
ERN2B-24. 

"I'd been releasing outside on my 
man the wh9le drive":' Davison 
said. "I just gave a little move out
side. He kind of bailed out, which 
gave me and Lance both a clear 
path to the end zone. 

-.-.... ---
Texas Tech (plus 6) at No. 24 
Oklahoma State "When I first looked back at 

Scott, he was already looking to his 
right. He had already looked to the 
left. and was back to the right, look
ing at Shevin. So I was just trying 
to get across the field and get in his 
vision in case he had to scramble or 
whatever," Davison said . 

Cowboys' 'funy Lindsay leads Big 
12 in passing efficiency, ... OKLA
HOMA STATE 27-17. 
Baylor (plus 16) at No. 25 Mis
souri 

What a season, even Mizzu gets 
to go bowling . ... MISSOURI 3B-17. 

Then the football came free, 

Football/Hawkeyes 
disappointed with season 
Continued from Page 2B whole season around," Dwight said. 

"There's not much difference 
game that will take us, we'll be between a Michigan and us if you 
more than happy to go down there," really look at it." 
Banks said. 

No matter 
where they're 
at , the 
Hawkeyes will 
no doubt think 
about the sea· 
son they might 
have had. 
Dwight and 
Banks both said 
the Hawkeyes 
could easily be 
undefeated this 
year. 

An intercep
tion on their last 
drive of the 

Banks looks at the Ohio State 

,,------
It 's one play that just 
ttu-ns yow' tvhole season 
around. There's not much 
dlffm-eJlCe behveen a 
Michigan alld u.s if you 
l-eally look at it. 

Tim Dwight 
Iowa senior on the interception that 

ended the Hawkeyes final drive at 
Michigan earlier this season 

game, Iowa's 
first 1088 of the 
season, as the 
turning point. 
Entering the 
game, Iowa had 
the top offense 
in the nation 
and Banks 
appeared on his 
way to winning 
the Heisman 
trophy. 

"If things go 
right in t he Ohio 

---------" State game, I 

game cost the Hawkeyes a chance 
to knock off Michigan in Ann Arbor. 

think we'd be 
undefeated right now," he said. 

Instead , the Hawkeyes are left 
"It's one play that just turns your fighting - literally and figuratively. 

Enjoy th 
pI a ur 

"ooa , '4meri£ana 

impl 
in In . 

nday, 

sure this is your best holiday sea n ever with an d in The Daily Iowan' lift 
special edition will reach over 50,000 holiday hopper in th Iowa ity rnlvill 

The Daily IO~.1an Call u today at 7 
'", l Advertising deaJlin \ i 

. 1 

uiJ , 

., ... - "let" opens In 
reB. UIT Ire 

Building 58 boel below 

" '" II.UN .II.r In Lecture 
Room I, Vin All n 
H II 58 lory 
belOw ---

.•... ••.. , ..•..•......••••• 
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spotlight: 
I 

127 E. College St. 
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The Cadillac 
of poetry 

Two·time 
Pulitzer Prize 
and former 
Poet Laureate 
of th United 
State, 
Ri hard 
Wllburi 

hedul d to 
read at the 
UI tonight. 

IIcIaIrd 
WlI"" 

_: IantQht 8\ 

• Mlln:ltcture 
Room I, Vln Allen 
HIlI 

By Ben Schnoor 
The Dally Iowan 

If reading po try is like driving a 
car, re ding Richard Wilbur's poetry is 
Ilk driving a ClJ.dillac, according to VI 
Cr sUve Writing Professor James 
Galvin. 

M(A Cadillac) is an American car, 
nd of cour8 th r arc many Ameri· 

can cars, but dri· ....--___ --, 
ving 0 'adillac is 
dill r nl. The cleo 
gllne of the rid is 
not Uk any olh . 
c r," O,lvln . 

Wilbur is ched· 
ul d to r nd rl'O~ 
hi, finely tunecl 
work tonig lit 8 
in L ctur Qm 1 
of Van All n U, 
Th reading, s on. ~Ibu 
lor d b the UI WrIters' Workshop, is 
fr nd op n to lh public, 

Wilbur, a two·time winner of the 
Pulitz 'r Prize and former Po t I,aur . 
ate of the Unit d Stales, has emerged 
at on of th premiere po t of the 
20th c ntury. In addition to th 
Pulitzer Priz , Wilbur has won lh 

~ WILBUR, PdS{' J 

"Boogie Nights": **** out of **** 
Starrlng: Mark Wahlberg, Julianne Moore. Burt Reynolds. John C. 

Reilly, Heather Graham. 
Written Ind Dlrectltl By: Paul Thomas Anderson 

Wild, vivid, vital and 
disgustingly entertaining 

From the complicated first shot of "Boogie Nights," 
which slides through a '70s nightclub jam-packed with 
big names and up·and-comers in the adult-film indus· 
try, people are having fun. They're aU pornographers, 
some of them are junkies, and most of them like - no, 
better make that "love" - to have sex onscreen. 

Dh, you sigh, one of those movies. But as much as 
"Boogie Nights" does delight in showing sinners sin
ning gleefully, audiences should be blessed to see this 
kind of'stutTmore often. Wild, vivid, vital, and disgust
ingly entertaining and funny, the film isn't only a 
throwback to and examination of a changing time; it 
also heralds the discovery of a new wunderkind, 27-
year·old writer/director Paul Thomas Anderson, who 
single-handedly brings back to mind a richer period of 
moviemaking than the one we're currently enduring. 

This is evident quickly, even from that "Player"· 
esque first shot, which masterfully maneuvers us in 
front of all the major characters before finally resting 
on the mosaic's center: Eddie Adams (Mark 
Wahlberg), the nightclub busboy who speaks softly but 
carries an abnormally sized penis, one that'll launch 
him on a 2 1/2 hour career rise and fall as Dirk Dig· 
gler, a porn mega·sensation. 

By the second shot of the movie , porn director king 
Jack Horner (Burt Reynolds) has already got his eye 
on the "17.year-old piece of gold." Film porn is big in 
1977, and in no time Eddie's a high· school dropout 
with a new surrogate family of adult entertainers, 
including spacey and affectionate maternal porn star 

Quotes 
"I fuckin' hated 
him. He was 
creepy. ~hatthe 
hell did he ever 
do?Notbfow 
something up. " 

- "Saturday 
Night Live" star 

Norm MacDonald 
in Rolling Stone 
about his recent 

"Weekend 
Update" sketch 

with accused 
Olympic bomber 

Richard Jewell 

"They can smell 
a lie like a fart in 
a car. " 

- "Buffy the 
Vampire Slayer" 

creator Joss Wel
don on teens and 

entertainment in 
Entertainment 

Weekly 

"My sense of 
style was two 
years behind the 
rest of the 
world. But I nev
er owned para
chute pants." 

- Matthew 
McConaughey ir 

Premier 

Prairie 
Lights 

Bestseller list (for 
the week of Nov. 5-
Nov. 12) 
1. 'Self Storage and 
Other Stories: Mary 
Helen Stefaniak 
2. 'Weather Winter: 
Carl Claus 
3. 'The Night in 
Question,' Tobias Wolt 
4. 'Lucky You: Carl 
Hiassen 
5. 'Cold Mountain: 
Charles Frazier . 
6. 'Book of Famous 
Iowans,' Doug Bauer 
7. 'The Devi I's 
Chimney: Anne 
landsman 
8. 'Underworld: Dom 
Delillo 
9. 'Bad Land,' 
Jonathan Raban 
10. 'My Brother: 
Jamaica Kincaid 

Clowning around at Dance Gala '97 
• Dance Gala 1997 will 
feature the work of world
renown clown performer Bob 
Berky, along with five other 
dance pieces. 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

Dance Gala 1997 makes one "depar. 
ture" from the traditional - this year 
will fealure some theatrical clowning, 
not dsncing. 

Bob Berky, a student in the ur Play· 
wrights Workshop, will be performing 
his renowned solo clown act, which 
doesn't consist 
of dance at all. 

"] have no 
problems 
wilh allow· 
ing him in 
our progrs ... arB 90 
director of 0 nce Ga18 Ali· 
cia Brown said. "I've gotten 
qu sllons liI~e 'Wbat'~ a clown 
doing in our progr~m1' But he 
moves." 

Brown sai d Berky, who has 
appeared on the Hancher stage twice 
befor and on the Disney channel, 
MTV, PBS nnd Nickelodeon, is keeping 
his piece under wraps. 

"J know he uses a duck call 
and h may engage the 
audience," she said. "I'm 

not sure if he has done away with the 
red nose either." 

Along with Berkley's performance, 
"Departures" will feature five other 
works choreographed by VI students, 
facufty and guest artists. The concert 
is scheduled for Friday and Saturday 
at 8 p.m. at Hancher Auditorium. 

Brown said its overall theme arose 
out of brainstorming much like the 
way a dance piece evolves, Brown said. 

'"There is a seed that begins the work," 
Brown said. "From there, the work takes 
a departure. It is very necessary in good 
programming to have works with a vari
ety. It's like a good menu." 

Ballet master Luis Fuente of the Jof-

See DANCE, Page 3C 

dance ~tala hy the nllmbers 

~ Number of dancers in "Over 
... the Red Hill by County Fair 

Down," an Irish folk piece 
with the largest amount of 
performers on stage. 

t=fi1 Number of costumes 
IiitiI featured in the show. 

The number of 
UI faculty mem
bers who have 
contributed to 
"Departures" . 

~ The average 
~ amount ballet 

students have spent on pointe 
shoes since the beginning of 
rehearsals going through a pair a' 
week. 
If:1I The number of years Dance 
Mil Gala has been a running 

annu~lly at the Ul. 

Theatrica clown Bob Berky is scheduled to 
perform at "Departure$"/Dance Gala 1997. 
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80 HoursFilm 

Film 
Chatter 

Decrying -the Disney trust . BOOGI! 
"Mr. Showbiz" 
reported Ihat 
director Martin 
Scorsese is trying 
to nab all three of 
Hollywood's $20 
million names for 
"Olno," his biopic 
of Dean Martin. 
Tom Hanks is 
being courted for 
the title role, while 
John Travolta is 
being eyed lor 
Frank Sinatra. 
Jim Carrey is the 
prime Jerry Lewis 
candidate, and 
other possibilities 
include Hugh 
Grant as Peter 
Lawford and 
Adam Sandler as 
Joey Bishop. 

Is there life after 
"Starship Troop
ers"? Caspar Van 
Olen certainly 
hopes so. "CNN 
Showbiz" reports 
the hot young star 
will be traveling to 
Prague in January 
to begin shooting 
the romanic com
edy "Dream True." 

Demi Moore 
appears on the 
verge of tackling 
another taboo: 
interracial 
romance. Mr. 
Showbiz reported 
that the "G.I. 
Jane" star is set 
to make "Human 
Seeking Same," 
about a cynical 
woman who finds 
love by acciden
tally answering 
the wrong per
sonal ad. 

After grinding to a 
box-office halt 
with "Speed 2," 
Premiere reports 

, director Jan de 
, Bont will next 
, helm "Ghost Rid
: Irs In the Sky," 

about Native 
Americans light
ing alien invaders. 

Opening this weekend 
"Crows" - A 9-year-old kidnaps a 

3-year-old, who becomes her make
believe daughter. At Bljou, Iowa Memo
rial Union. 

"The Jackal" (R) - Whatever you 
hear, this Is reportedly not a remake 01 
the 1973 film "The Day of the jackal." 
Bruce Willis plays an untouchable inter
national assassin, and Richard Gere is 
the man enlisted to hunt him down. Sid
ney Poitier co-stars. At Coral IV The
atres, Coralville. 

"The Little Mermaid" (G) - Disney 
is re-releasing its landmark 1989 ani
mated feature based on the Hans Christ
ian Andersen tale in theatres for a limited 
17-day run. At Cinemas I & II, Sycamore 
Mall. 

"The Man Who Knew Too Little" 
(PG-13) - Bill Murray plays an Iowa 
video store clerk who unwittingly 
becomes involved In an international 
intrigue. See Greg Kirschling's review in 
Friday's 01. At Coral IV. 

"Saint Clara" - A surreal comedy 
about 1999 Israel. At Bljou. 

"Walkabout" - Nicholas Roeg's clas
sic about two young children abandoned 
in the Australian outback. At Bijou. 

New reviews 
tI' "Bun" (PG-13) - The '90s version 
of the Little Tramp doesn't suffer a bit 
in his transition to the big screen. 

Rowan Atkinson has never been bet
ter in his portrayal of the Briton bum
bler, who, In this Incarnation, finds 
himself working at an art museum ("I 
look at the pictures," he says.). The 
board of directors loathe him, but Bean 
is a friend of the Chairman of the 
Board. To get him out 01 their hair, they 
ship him off to America as an "art 
expert" to deliver a keynote speech at 
the unveiling of "Whistler's Mother" at 
a gallery in Los Angeles. 

Purists may gasp at the thought of 
Mr. Bean taking his act to America. I 
lea red I was in for 90 minutes of stan
dard culture-clash shenanigans. Thank
lully, though, very little of the humor is 
culture-related. There is the shockingly 
lacile gag that has Bean extending his 
middle finger to everyone he sees, 
thinking it's an American way to say hel
lo, but, as a rule, the humor is universal. 
The thrill of flying first class, encounter
ing disaster when preparing an 
impromptu turkey dinner, the pomposity 
of commercialism, ... these are things 
anyone can laugh at, regardless of what 
side 01 the Atlantic they reside. 

Peter MacNicol creates more than 
just your average comedy foil as the 
gallery curator whose reputation 
depends on Bean's success. He makes 
us feel genuinely bad for this man who 

Publicity photo 

Sidney Poitier and Richard Cere co·star in liThe Jackal," which 
opens Friday at Coral IV Theatres, Coralville. 

comes close to losing everything, all 
because of Bean's penchant for disaster. 

"Bean" is one of those rare success 
stories involving TV·to-fim translation. 
It doesn't take anything away from the 
original material, and the effort doesn't 
come off as gratuitous. At Campus 
Theatres. *** - SH 

"Mad City" (PG-13) - Nothing 
entertains quite like one of those super
serious old movies that tries to teach a 
Moral, movies like "The Defiant Ones" or 
"Ship of Fools." Nowadays, they don't 
make 'em much anymore, so "Mad 
City," a star-powered message movie in 
the classic tradition , is something of a 
treal. It's a bad movie, but at least it's a 
rare kind of bad movie. 

You'd have to be brain dead not to 
recognize "Mad City" as a SCUD missile 
targeted at the broadcast news system 
- it's that subtle. John Travolta plays a 
laid-off museum employee who brings a 
gun to work in hopes of getting his job 
back. He ends up taking hostages inSide 
the museum, thanks to the unethical TV 
journalist (is there any other kind?) hid
ing in the bathroom. When the journalist 
(Dustin Hoffman) breaks the story live, a 
media circus suddenly puts up its tents, 
and the question is, "Who's the better 
because of it?" 

To be fair, long-gone director Costas
Gavras ("Z") has returned with a movie 
that delivers a few currents of tension. 
But these don't lead anywhere; instead, 
the director keeps thumping the same 
notes again and again: The media are vul
tures, Travolta is a misunderstood lamily 
man, the media are vultures, Travolta ... 

But "Mad City" is almost good by 

virtue of being clumsy. If it were actually 
good, well, then it might have been a 
great "Dog Day Afternoon" kind of 
movie. At Englert Theatres, 221 E. 
Washington SI. **1/2-GK 

Now playing 
one Oevlt's Advocate" (R) - AI 

Pacino plays the Devil like he's a stand
up comic. At Englert Theatres, 221 E. 
Washington SI. **1/2 - GK 
tI "The Full Monty" (R) - This British 
import manages to Inject thoughtful 
moments into non-stop hilarity. At Cam
pus Theatres. ***112 - SH 

"I Know What You Old Last Summer" 
(R) - This lame shocker is the kind of 
junk "Scream" was making fun of. AI 
Cinemas 1& II. *1/2 - SH 
tI"LA. CMldenllal" (R) - The "unknoYm" 
actors give performances rife with distinguish
ing traits, along with storytelling that Is deft 
and clear. At Coral IV. ***1/2 - SH 

"Red Corner" (R) - This simple
minded anti·China flick makes "Rising 
Sun" look like it was charitable toward 
the Japanese. At Coral IV. ** - SH 
tI "Starshlp Troopers" (R) - The ulti
mate video-game fantasy for the little 
boy in all of us, male or female. At Cam
pus Theatres. ***1 /2 - GK 

Ending tonight 
"In & Out," "Kiss the Glrls,""A Life 
Less Ordinary" 

tI = re~ommlndld by the 01 

~omplled by Slacey Harrison Ind 
Greg klrschllng 

Stacey Harrtlon: I hate 
Disney. It occaaionally 
makes wonderful animation, 
but its shameless self-pro
motion and attempta to 
undermine any legitimate 
competition are nauseating. 

Gre, KlI'Ichlinc, [ say if 
Disney put as much effort 
into proving that the boy
cotting Southern Baptists 
are homophobic Nean
derthals as it did into mak
ing sure that the new Fox 
cartoon" Anastasia" doesn't 
steal its Happy Meal deall, 
then the world would truly 
be a magic kingdom. 

Disney didn't back down. 
That's good. But of course, 
Mickey won't try to set the 
Baptists straight for the 
same reason it won't let 20th 
Century Fox run away with 
the animation dollar this 

11"". Disney'. 
role in tbe current 
animation market 

Christmas. [t's business. You ~ _______ ..-J 

can't alienate your audience, 
you can't let your competi
tion go hog-wild without a 
fight. So it stays quiet about 
the Baptists, and they send 
in "The Little Mermaid" to 
do its holiday dirty work. 

B: I think it's very small 
and petty of Disney to try 
and 'maintain its deathgrip 
on the market by re-releas
ing "The Little Mermaid" 
opposite "Anastasia." "Her
cules· has all but established 
that the release of a Disney
animated film is not the 
event it once was. 

K: It is a low blow, but I'll 
reserve judgment until I aee 
"Anastasia." 1b be a better 
movie than "The Little Mer
maid,· it has to take away its 
title. "The Little Mermaid," 
to my male macho mind, is 
the best animated movie in 
the last few decades. 

B: I've never seen it. I was 
always too chicken to rent it, 
macho man that I am. I 
could pick up the box OK, 
but, when I approached the 
counter, I just couldn't look 
the video clerk in the eye. So, 
I'd put it back and immedi
ately pick up old testos
terone reliables like Stallone 
or Steven Seaga!. 

K: "The Little Mermaid" 
is more reliable than "Beau
ty and the Beast," -Aladdin," 
and especially the overrated 
"Lion King,· largely because 

it utilized the element of u .... 
prise. It wu th lint movi 
of the Disney NjnailRnce, 10 
I walked Into the theater not 
knowing what to expect. 

And with "The LilUe Mer~ 
maid,· the patented Dian y 
Ityle - characters that look 
like porcelain, colora th at 
sing, and .ong. that win 
08car8 - WII brand new. 
Every Dilney cartoon l ine 
has occasionally felt lik a 
copy, although "Beauty" and 
"AJaddin" each added . bit 
more emotion and humor 
(respectively) to th formula_ 

H: rm lookina forward to 
"Analltaeia." I'm dyln, t o 
know how the cr aton l 
going to make the story of • 
young girl who saw h r fami
ly murdered In front of h r 
into a feel-good ra mily 
movie. AlIo, the incl Ulloll or 
a character lWlled Ruputin 
has me on serioUi "Pocahon
tas"-Njvisionilt..b.iJtory a1ert. 

K: Speaking of rH I-good, 
we ahould take this opportu 
nity to remind rana of Twiat· 
ed Mickey to look: (or th ht. 
Ue 8ubvemon when th y go 
see "Mermaid" in the theater 
this weekend. In the wed. 
ding scene near the end , 
watch the priest . E ither 
that's a barracuda i n hi. 
pocket, or he's j ust happy to 
see Evil Ariel. 

B: Remember in · Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit,· " h n 

...........••. •....•••.• 

Kinu-hlingl tI 0l.8~ 
put a tJlUI'" l'/j)rt 

inlo lJr'Oving tlwllM 
boyrotlillg SouthmJ 
B<qltUJl (.l't' ',omo-

phobit ' (tndn·(haII 
as it did into making 

)'f tltat tltt flew fbi 
taTtoo1l If naJllrurio
d tl'llIfea'lt llap
PII Meal dMlIft 1Itf'n 

the trond IflOurd ' ..... 
be a magit Irlngdow. 

............ ..........•• 

University Thelltres MlllnsfQge pl'UDlts 
\ 

The Nontraditional Undergraduate Student Association 
Presents 

NUSAJAZZ NITE!! 
with 

Real Time Workshop 
At The IMU Wheelroom 

November 13, 1997 • 7:30 to 10:00 p.m. 
Corne for the music, learn about NUSA and meet 

other Non-traditional Students. 
The doors open at 7:30 and the music starts 

at 8:00pm untillO:OOpm. 

This is a free event and open to the public. 
If you plan to attend and need assistance, P~ caU ~773. NUSA is funded by UJSG 

5'9", 1251bs. 
Strawberry Blonde 

40000-25-34 

) Hllal,.r Hustler Busty Beauty, 
High Society, Score, Swank. 

Miss Nude Holland 
Miss Phil. Fitness America 

(as seen on ESPN) 

Playboy Channel, MTY, 
Howard Stern, E! 

DECEMBER 1-6 
4 Shows Daily 6-8-10-12 

Ave . • COIoMl1e 

Doors Open at 4 pm-1 :30 am 

Cocktail Hour: 

Mon " lues 4·1 Opm 
Wed - Sat 4-8pm 

by Tom Stoppard / 
directed by Eric Forsythe / 

\ , 
'- ... 

... ... , -----" 
"Mr. Stoppard Is a . 
vlrtuoso ... waglng the 
beauty of log,c and 
symmetry against the 
thrill of all that Is 
tangled, mysterious 
and unpredictable. " 
New York TIlliei' 

November 6 -16 
E. C. Mable Theatre 
UI Theatre Building 
$14&57 
~U 335-1160 or 
I-BOO-HANCHER 

All signs point to a very 
snowy winter •.. 

WE'RE READY ••• 
ARE YOU, 

NOVEMBER 
CLOTHING SALE! * SAYE 10·50·/. 

ON SKI JACKETS, 
PANTS 8£ FLEECE 

* Downhill Skis at J I 4't * Ski Boots at 115t * Downhill Ski Bindings 
only 11.t * XC Ski Packages II I't * Check out Iowa City's 

Best S"owboard Selectio,,! * NOVEMBER SPECIAL 
Custom Ski Boot Insoles 

only l 50t 

"An ice cream sundae 
for the brain. " 

Be .. U._'" 

700 S. Dubuque 

338-6909 

TBE VOICE OF EIIK' ,. L 
AND OTBEI NOaTHllN UEI 
At"""" fyictII~ ~~~ t!MM ... ,.... 
~~"lf t#-~ tAw.fo'-- MtJ/M4i1w ~IW. 

nmu II DD·IU.III_1II0 

IIUCI'IIII PAUU". no 

No,ember 7-8, 14 .. '6, 20-22, '991 
For t'drefs: Box Offju 338-6443 

Union Programming Board 
presents 

:.. .. .. ... .. ... .... ' " ' " .... ... ... .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
~Iowa City Improv~ 

Saturday, November 15th 

8:00 p.m. 

, 

Wheelroom, IMU : .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

C.OMe cited< out SDme. ,r t 
r:R~E UttutaJt\me.t\t/ 

Continued {rom Pogt Ie 



y trust 
......... ,.,." ...... , .. 

tarl" JI)' t1" )l{lIJt aIM • 
1ft ('(II it , iIp

Iffil df't11M, thf'Jl 
trorf~ IlIOu.ld ,.". 
a magit ItlngdOJJt. 

i",r,.,.I,,~ Board 
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80 HoursLocal Arts 

OOGIE/UI students make journey 
Continutdfrom Pag Ie Rapids to Collins 5 for the film. Ul 

hcm to ~'" to .. Boo~it· .. 

"800018 Nights· Is currently playing at 
Collins 5 In Marlon. Here's how to get 
there: 
• Take 1-80 West to 1-380 North. 
• Go past downtown to the Collins 
Road exit on Collins Road. 
• Go through six stop lights. 
• At the seventh stoplight. turn left, 
toward K-Mart. Red Lobster and 
Lindale Mall are on the right. 
• Take an Immediate right onto Twixt 
Town Road . 
• Go straight to stop sign, past 
Blockbuster Video. 
• Turn left Michael's is on the right. 
• CollinS 5 is between Mlch~el's and 
TCBY. 

10 ing the movie wasn't a prab
I m. h law it with her mom, and 

"it. was th weirdest thing" - the 
crowd wa mo tJy 55 and over. 

The film was "really, really good 
to look at,' raved McCuskey, who 
specially liked the ending, where 

a l3-inch prosthetic penis makes 
I already notorious cameo. 
"I think I heard something like, 

'That.', the strangest film I've 
.e n in a lone time.' That's what 
a wom n IBid right behind me," 
McCu8key said . "But nobody 
walked out. I think that was the 
thing that my mother pointed 
out, that it might've seemed 
shocking, but' no one walked out. 
Everyone was pretty mesmer
Ized : 

Other UI students have already 
made the pilgrimage past Cedar 

junior Bill Siegel saw the film on its 
Halloween opening night in Marion 
and called the film "wonderful." He 
thinks "it sucks" that Iowa City 
can't get those kind of movies here. 

"It's terrible, but I'll (travel out of 
town) because I want to see the 
movies that bad," Siegel said . "I 
don't know if lots of other people 
will do it, but I'm willing to make 
that sacrifice." 

AB a member of the Bijou board, 
Siegel is skeptical of Central 
States' claim that independent 
movies don't play well in a univer
sity town. If they keep bringing 
independent films here, consistent
ly, people might start coming, he 
said. 

UI freshman Peter Wulff saw 
"Boogie" in Des Moines. He likes 
the Bijou, and the library's video 
collection, and for him that makes 
up for what he acknowledged was II 
lack of interesting films on Iowa 
City's big screens. 

WulfT cited the other highly laud
ed film of the year, "L.A. Confiden
tial," as more proof that our screens 
are always behind; "L.A." finally 
arrived in Iowa City three weeks 
after its national release date. 

How many weeks Iowa City must 
wait before "Boogie Nights" gets 
here, whether on the big screen or 
on video, no one knows. But for 
future films, a new hope soon will 
be unveiled - the Coral Ridge 10, 
a multiplex currently under con
struction on Highway 6. 

Central States is "hopeful" the 
new theater will open more screens 
to play more independent product 
in Iowa City, Hansen said. 

WILBUR/ 
Prize,-win,-
ning poet 
to read 
Continued from Page IC 

National Book Award for Poetry, 
the Los Angeles Times Book 
Prize and the Edna St. Vincent 
Millay Memorial Award, among 
others. 

"He's a truly great poet of our 
time," UI English Professor Mar
vin Bell said. "I have no doubt 
that his poems are some of those 
that will be remembered 100 
years from now." 

Aside from his poetry, Wilbur 
also is reriowned for his transla
tions of French playwrights such 
as Racine and Moliere, and poets 
such as Dante. His translations, 
many of which are included in 
his poetry collections, have won 
the Bollingen Prize, the PEN 
translation prize and many other 
awards. 

"The same thing that makes 
his own poems spectacular 
makes his translations spectacu
lar," Galvin said. For Ga lvin, 
tonight will offer his first chance 
to hear Wilbur read. 

"I'm really looking forward to 
the reading," Galvin said. "We've 
been trying to get him here for a 
long time." 

DANCE/Annual dance show 
to feature six diverse works 
Continued from Page lC 

frey Ballet choreographed a piece 
t it led "Nacencia," which com
bines the Spanish flamenco style 
and classical ballet. Fuente visit
ed the UI fo r two weeks in Sep
tember and commissioned the 
work specifically for the Gala. 

Sarah Duax, VI dance gradu
ate st u dent and "Nacencia" 
soloist, said the choreogra phy 
brought out an athletic edge to 
the classical work. 

"There are eight other ladies 
and they sort of give birth to me," 
Duax said . "I clap, stamp and I 
am supposed to be a little angry 
about something." 

"Fuente showed more of t he 
feeling of it and the power of it. 
Even though we are on pointe, 

ern work created by UI faculty 
member David Berkey, which is 
set to Rachmaninoff's Piano Con
certo No_ 2. 

"It is a beautiful weaving of 
dance and music," Brown said. 
"Just to listen to the music is 
enough. There is spider-like 
movement and it is danced beau
tifully." 

VI dance student Kuan Hu i 
Chew, featured in the duet 
"Along Came a Spider,' said the 
piece required her to rehearse 
every day, trying to make the 
work more full and dynamic_ 

"This character that I portray 
is a little Miss Muffet turning 
into a black widow," Chew said . 
"It is sexual, but very subtle." 

there are harsh moves." Tickets for "Departures' are 
The s h ow wi ll also feat ure $14 and $12 for UI students: $10 

"Along Came A Spider," a mod- and $8 for senior citizens . 

An 
Evening 
With ... 

EV EW /Newcomer Anderson crafts a strange epic 
J • we r alite that Anderson is out to 

tie the changing spirit of the whole 
country to lhe porno industry, of all 
thin",. Bet.ter than that, he pulls it 
ofT, thus imbUing his film with a 
thoughtfuln s and nostalgia that's 
challenging and unexpectedly bit
t raw t, even in the midst of raw, 
teasing allusions to Dirk's gigantic 
unit. 

The second half, a true descent 
IOto '80s hell , proves that being a 
P9m star doesn't mean much in the 
new ra, a alleorts of social prob
I m Jump to the fore, like homo
pbobla and - implicitly - Reagan. 
On inten. Iy shocking scene set in 
• dou hnut Ihop ilIu trates ju t 
bo blood- oaked the entrepre
n unal "greed is good" mentality of 
the decade really was. After this 
late lICelle fade out, you might find 
yourlelf unable to concentrate 

in for 1.1 mmute or two; Ander
Ion weaves those kind of craw
ticking wond ra. 
Whal he'. doing here, in just his 
ond film , is not new. On top of 

"The Godfather" and Robert Alt
man references, one documentary 
moment recalls the ne*sreel 1n 
"Clti!: n Kane,' one skin-crawling 
dru den ne recalls both DePal
m . • arrac' nd Tarantino, and 
the fllm'. overall structure recalls 

University of Iowa 

o partment of Dance 

Dance Gala '97 
Nov mb r 14 + 15, 1997, 8 PM 

Hancher Auditorium 

RESERVE YOUR SEATS NOWI 
Call l -Soo-HANCHER 

or 319-335-1160 
TOO and Disabilities call 

319-335-1158 

o rlpllyr JofIIIIn Allen 
Or ft. _tHrpk .. 

"GoodFellas ." This is just for 
starters. Yet "Boogie Nights" stays 
with the big boys because Anderson 
sustains a vision and deftly juggles 
his politics. His truly epic film is 
weightier than just the flash of its 
surface elements, and, hey, at least 
his film has some politics. 

If anything, the movie needs to 
be longer, since some ties are flim
sier than they were surely meant to 
be; it was cut down from three 
hours, and sometimes it shows. A 
black cowboy, Buck (a smooth Don 
Cheadle, "Volcano'), has major 
screen time but never quite fits in, 
probably because Anderson never 
shows Buck acting. 

This is slim picking, but some 
might object to other things, espe
cially those who notice how pornog
raphy is presented as something of 
a cure for our '80s malaise, not a 
symptom. Is "Boogie Nights" gear
ing itself up for a "Larry Flynt"
style backlash? It is fiction, so con
sider it improbable. And beSides, if 
"Boogie Nights" is a whitewash job, 
then so are other attractive dark 
tales like "GoodFellas' and "The 
Godfather" and even "Schindler's 
List." Porn is simply a bigger taboo 
than, say, the Mafia; maybe that's 
why people might shy away from 
the humanizing of these charac-

DANCE 
GALA '97 

Guest Artist 

Bob Berky 
Performance Artist 

& Clown 

ters . 
At any rate, no woman here is 

objectified quite like Wahlberg, 
soon to be a major motion picture 
star. Watching his pro's perfor
mance, which crafts a complete arc 
into Dirk's brush with fame, it all 
boils down to that "something won
derful just waiting to get out" 
behind those jeans. Luckily, when 
it's finally unleashed, it's clearly a 
fake. The cojones on "Boogie 
Nights ," however, are the real 
thing. Quite likely no one will see 
their equivalent for a while. 

Sat., Nov. 15th • 8:00 p.m. 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

PARAM'OUNT THEATRE 
FIVE SEASONS CENTER BOX OFFICE 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA-IMU BOX OFFICE 

TICKETSAT ~ 
TJ'CiC'"Ef C :l4!!ITE~ 

Charge-By-Phone: (319) 363-1888 CWar Rapids· (319) 362-1l11 Quad Cities 
A BeOtin 0- MIUk Circuit PmtlftatiOtl 

He's on a mission so secre~ even he doesn't know about it 

Hill MUnnAY IS, 

tho Man who Know foO liffl8 

OPENS NOVEMBER 14TH EVERYWHEREI 
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80HoursMusic 

• ... Ie calMd.r 

tORight 

- II" 

I ,.m. - Uncle 

:. ~~:i,~;~~~ 
• Wasilinglon 51. 

" Cover. 
I ,.m. - Sisler 7 

, and Funkomalic at 
Gunnm, 123 E. 
Washington St SS. 

• I ,.m. - Dave ZOI
_ 10 at Martini's, 129 

E. Washlgton 51. 
' $2 
.. I ;.m. -I.C. 
.' Improvs al The Mill 
,- Restaurant, 120 E. 
' . Burtlngton 51. Cover. 
•. le p.m. - Matthew 

McBride at Gringo's. 
1. ,.m. - Mel
lowklnds at The 
Que, 211 Iowa Ave. 
Cover. 

Friday 

• I p.m. - Uncle 
- ' John's Band at 
.. Gabe's. Cover. 

• I p.m. - Salsa 
Band at Gunnell. 

~_ $6. 
. 'p.m.-Dave 

Moore at Martini's. 
$2. 

' • • p.m. - Blue 
• Berry at .llncom-

, mon Grounds, 11 B 
S. Dubuque SI. Free 
I p.m. - Acoustic 

_ Mayhem aIThe Mill 
Restaurant. Free. 
1:30 , .m. - Tom 
Jessen's Dime 
Store Outfit at The 
Sanctuary, 405 S. 
Gilbert St. Cover. 

,- . 10 p.m. - The 
: , Cherubs at Gringos. 

• 10,.m. - Bambu 
and Floodplain at 
The Que. Cover. 

Saturday 

9 p.m. - Honey
dogs and Big Black 
Forty at Gabe's. 
Cover. 
I p.m. - Bottle
dog, Sabrlk and 
Garden of Rabbits 
at Gunnerz. $4. 
Ip.lI. - The 
Aaron Sizemore 
Trio at Martini's. 
$2. 

, • p.m. - Nik Strait 
at Uncommon 
Grounds. Free. 

• Ip.m. - The John 

The long road 
• Sister 7 has devel· 
oped its edgy sound 
from six straight years 
of touring. 

By Mose Hayward 
The Daily Iowan 

Sister 7 is no stranger to the 
rigors of live performance and 
endless touring. 

The band began playing six 
years ago in 
the Black live music 

Hat, a venue Sister 7 
in Boston, 
where bands 
were required 
to do grueling 
three-hour 
nights. 

"We got to 

WIlen: tonight 
at9 
Whe,,: Gun
nefl, 123 E. 
Washington St. 

do a lot of experimenting,' said 
guitarist Wayne Sutton in a 
phone interview with the DI. 
"We became tighter as a band." 

The band, playing tonight at 
9 at Gunnerz, 123 E. Washing
ton St., with Funkomatic, has 
been developing its tight, 
scratchy grooves and jolting 
vigor through these many 
years of touring. The tradition
al drums-bass-guitar quartet 
has managed to stick together 
for the long haul despite its 
snail-paced, incremental 
increases in popularity and 

the eventual marriages of 
members of the group, Sutton 
said. 

"Everyone's getting married 
and wants to move up in life," 
he said. "It changes your per
spective. ( ... ) You start seeing 
things a little further down 
the line." 

The members of Sister 7 are 
thankful that music has kept 
them free from the world of 
working a real job for six 
years, but each step up on the 
way has been earned, Sutton 
said. 

"It gets hard,' he said. "You 
want to see results. Every six 
months we see we've taken lit
tle steps forward." 

The latest step upward was 
the summer release of Sister 
7's newest album, This the 
7hp, which has given the band 
the backing of a larger label, 
Arista Austin, and an ever
widening tour circle. 

This the Trip marks a sub
stantial and adventurous turn 
for the band. As the first major 
studio album for Sister 7, it 
lends the appearance of an 
alternative rock group hit by a 
hip hop, Beck-inspired OJ. 
Surprising twists and turns, 
record scratches and weird 
sounds complement the more 
traditional rock grooves, mak
ing the sound all the more 

enticing, especially on the title 
track. 

It's likely some of this came 
from the band's new producer, 
Danny Kortchmar, who has 
collaborated with such artists 
as Don Henley, Spin Doctors 
and Freedy Johnston. 

"Our producer came in with 

new CD review ' " '.J. ' 

G.Love stays true to rock roots 
In the tradition 01 Vanilla Ice and Elvis Presley, G. 

Love represents the problem of the white boy who 
plays in genres dominated and defined by African
Americans. 

The latest issue from G. Love and SpeCial Sauce, 
Yeah, It's That Easy, continuing in the same vein as his 
two previous albums, is blues incarnate, with occasion
al rants and raps and a bit of hip-hop dashed in. 

But unlike the works of the over-hyped, bleached 
stooges that allow record companies to cash in on 
black trends, G. Love's songs are as genuine to their 
roots as he is committed to that music. 

Sister 7 
a lot ofideas," Sutton said. "He 
added a lot of different sounds. 
It's like having an extra brain 
in the studio.' 

The band also simply had 
more time in the studio to 
experiment, Sutton said, 
which instills in the album 
"more of an edge." 

Crows • Lake Band at The 
Mill Restaurant. 

Songs like "Stepping Stones," "1-76," "Take You 
There" and "Making Amends' each stretch his group in 
cardinal directions. The first two songs on the album M 
with cut-throat energy and throbbing bass, and later 
the listener Is pulled quietly in wnh harmonica and sob 
stories . 

In his lyrics, G. Love seems almost unafraid of any
one. He attacks polnics on both personal and societal 
levels, but always maintains his easy, comfortable pace. 

O.I.M .nd Special Sauce, Yeah, It's that Easy 

*** out of **** 
directed by Dorota Kedzlerzawsha 

- Free. 
'. 1:30 p.m. - Tom 

Jessen's Dime 
:. Store Outfit at The 
.: Sanctuary. Cover. 
:. 10 p.m. - Jennller 
.' Danielson Band 
• : and Medula Dblon
:. gata at The Que. 

~ ~ Cover. 

· · 
Sunday 

.: 3 p.m. - Leopold 
~. La Fosse at Clapp 
.: Recital Hall. 
:. I p.m. - Richard 
.: Bloesch at Uncom
: - man Grounds. 
.: Free. 
• • I p.m. - Savage 7 
:: at Gunnerz. $3. 

:! 

G. Love began playing guitar at age B, and began 
writing songs and playing solo on the streets while in ' 
high school. He moved to Boston after a year of col
lege, and continued to play In the streets and scrape up 
his income. It was during this time he met drummer 
Jeffrey Clemens, and later bassist Jim Prescott. 

He has since toured extensively, crossing Europe, 
Australia, Japan, and the United States, and has to date 
released three albums. A performer with the talent to 
quickly amass a following through his sincere playing 
and defined grooves, G. Love's self-titled debut has 
sold over 250,000 copies in the United States alone and 
continues to sell an average of 1,000 copies per week 
- without the support of major radio or video play. 

But he appears content to play success at the low 
end, focusing not on money and compromise but on 
music. It's perhaps his reverent approach to black 
music that allows me to forgive his (and others) intru-

slons. 
And after a" , in the progress of American music very 

little could have happened wnhout Insistent borrowing 
across racial lines. If black music had not been bor
rowed from (and compromised) over the years, who 
knows where white pop would be: Maybe polka would 
be big. Then again. maybe if their weren't wh~e artists 
out there to funnel black music into mainstream Ameri
ca, the media would actually have to pay attention to 
black music. 

But G. Love didn't set out to make a buck off black 
music, he's simply celebrating the music he loves. 

To quote from the Ime track, which addresses race 
and the associated milieu of problems this country 
faces: "The weight is 100 heavyfThe length is too 
long/Slowing down the everybody get along/If the 
teachers were to teachIWould you listen to the Sen
seVGoodnight my brotherlYeah It's that easy." 

- Mose Hayward 

· r---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

How far can you go in 
. your car for 75¢ 

Iowa City Transit can take you all over town. 

·IOWA CITY TRANSIT 

Fri: 7:30 pm Sun: 7:30 pm 
Sat: 7:30 pm 

Bobby Brown/Forever 
reg$16.97sale$13.99 

o 
C'l 
() 

The Sundays/Static & Silence 
reg$ J 6.97 sale$13. 99 

• 
Fleetwood Mac/The Dance 
reg$16.97 sale$13.99 

Jane', Addiction/Kettle Whi,t1e 
~$16.97 sale$13.99 

the charts 

Single of the week 
"Brimful of Alha," Cornellhop 

This upbeat, yet blatant self-promo· 
tlon enticing plays with retro rock 
sounds - gullars and drums, spiced 
only lighliy with sonic effects. Faced 
with the likes of Puff Daddy and elec
tronlca, this simplicity makes the Single 
sound focused and undeniably Irre· 
sistable. 

Video of the week 
"lonely Pllce," Goldfinger 
Directed by: Jeff Gordon 

Gordon lifts Images from the "Allen' 
films In this hilarious, clnema-esque 
spoof that features a hand puppel 
bursting from one of Goldfinger's 
chests. Following the band as It chases 
the havoc-wreaking puppet throughout 
the ship even manages to make the 
limp song worth sitting through. 

Nation's top-seiling 
albums 

1. Harlem World, Mase 
2. You Light Up My Life -lnsplfitlollJl 
Songs, LeAnn Rimes 
3. Live at Red Rocks, Dave Matthews 
Band 
4. Butterfly, Mariah carey 
5. The Firm - The Album, NAS Esco
bar. Foxy Brown. ~ and Nature 
6. The Dance, Fleetwood Mac 
7. Aquarium, Aqua 
8. Tubthumper, Chumbawamba 
9. ·Soul Food" Soundtrack, various 

Finley QuayclMawrick a Strike 
reg$16.97 sale$13.99 

lUcy Crowley/Anchorle 
reg$II.97 sale$l 0.97 

Me F.ihtlLast Man SrandinK 
reg$16.97 sale$13.99 

artists 
10 Evolution, Boyz II M n 

Sour : Billbo.rd-Sound 11K, 

KRUltoD 10 
1. "Is Thl Thing On?' 'l!roml e R ng 

alt 'n' IKpal8rtnd n 
rrgSIG.97 iak$J 3.99 

"UlllOlvecl Mpterln· 
AlII: 9 p m. KGAN Chann~ 

The lormer NBC "news 
merge on CBS by exa 
may consclouly killed him 

Friday 
"20120" 
AlII 9 p m. on KCRG Cha 

Barbara Walter ,Its do 
bara Ste sand to discuss 
her upcoming Ibum, Hig 

Saturda, 
"Do" IU"I: Only '" 
AlII: 7 pm. on HBO 

Vlng Rham ("Pulp FIe 
ally unrec:09nluble in the 
u 's most Infamous boxl 
The bloplc chronicles King' 
the recent Mike TYlo 
episode. 

Sunday 
·X-FIIts-
AlII: a pm. 01'1 Fox 

The mystery behind the 
Is revealed In ttl 1tashba 
slranoe twist. Richard Be 
his charact.r from °Ho 
ntmaga the oroup 

20 "Cosby; 1 ,1 

-

11.'\\ Uri \ iel.·, 



Tbu""", 
"UMolvt. Mylttrl .. " 
AI,,: 9 p m. KGAN Channel 2 

The former NBC "news' show relm
merges on CBS by examining II Elvis 
may consclou!y killed himself. 

Frida, 
"2ana" 
~I": 9 p.m. on KCRG Channel 9 

Barbara Walter sits down with Bar
bara Ste sand to discuss her Ilanc~ and 
her upcoming .Ibum, Hlg/JIr Ground. 

Slturda, 
• Doll 1""1: Onlf III America" 
AI,,: 7 p.m. on HBO 

Vlng Rh m ("Pulp FIction") Is virtu-
• al~ unrecognizable In the role 01 Ameri

ca', most Infamous boxing promoter. 
The blop c chronicles K no's life through 
the recent Mike Tyson ear-biting 
epISOde 

Sunday 
"X·FII •• " 
AI,,; 8p m on Fox 

The fTl)'5tery beh nd the lone Gunman 
Is revel d In thl$ ~ hblck episode. In a 
strange twist, ~Ichard Belzer will play 
his charact,r tram "Homicide,' who 
Interrogat the group 

PrimI tImt fI IS compiJ«I by NIfIwI 
MIJdJI RIW!r:h lor Nov 3· Nov 9. 
1. "fR; 217m Ilion homes 
2. In eld." 208 m lion homes 
3 ouehed By An AnQeI: 17.5 million 
homes 
~ . °Veron ca's Closet," 17." million 
homes 
5 °Fr nd .. 17 0 mlmon homes 
6 ·'60 Mtnut " 1 S3 m DtOn homes 
7. • fL Mond~V Ight Football: Pitts· 
burgh at Kanus CUy,· 15 2 million 
homes 
a "X-FiIII: 14 e milliOn homes 

.. 9 . r·')8 homa 
10 'UIIIOI1 Sq ." 135m IOf1 homes 
11.·C Su . : The Th rdTwln, 

_ PI I of 2,' 12.5 million homes 
12. ~ ShowtIse: 12.1 mU· 
IioII homes 
13 HYPO Blue," 12.0 million homes 
13 "20120' 12.0 homes 
IS • JIISI Shoot : 116 I0Il homes 
15. ·Pnm.Tlm. L1v.: 11.6 million 
IIOmeS 
17 . ........ r_ 1lC," (Tuesday) 11.3 IIIlI· 
lion homeS 
17. -King Oflh. HIli: 11.3 milt on 

P'OIII:a \iIl1UII,· 11.3 

1111 ... " 

\ id.· .. \ :1111 t 

AroI.d tile 
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80 HoursOn the tube 

Spies like us 
• Former TV spies of the 
'60s are on the ratings case 
at "Diagnosis Murder." 

By Lynn Elber 
Associated Press 

MALIBU, Calif. - The set of 
"Diagnosis Murder" is a nest of 
spies. 

The blonde In black, the dapper 
British chap, the wiry man with 
the guarded air - we know who 
they are, and we know why they're 
here: to take advantage of that ten
der spot in our hearts for TV char
actera of the past. 

Barbara Bain, a. k. a. Cinnamon 
Carter of "Mis
lion: Impossi· 
ble," Patrick 
Macnee of "The 
Avengers" and 
Robert Culp of 
"l Spy" are con
I p iring to 
increase the 
a udience for 

lelevlsion 

"Dlagnosls 
Murder" 
WIlli: tonight at 8 
WIll,,: KGAN 
Channel 2 

Dick Van Dyke's mystery series 
during this month's ratings 
-sweeps." 

The 8 p.m. Thursday episode on 
CBS, al80 featuring "Man from 

U.N.C.L.E." star Robert Vaughn 
(absent this particular afternoon of 
tilming), is a '60s flashback that TV 
networks dub "stunt casting" and 
actors call a lark. 

It's certainly effective exploita
tion. When Bob Newhart and Judd 
Hirsch were joined on "George & 
Leo' recently by 20 costars from 
their old series, the freshman come
dy el\joyed its best ratings so far. 

"Diagnosis Murder" has been 
particularly adept at the game , 
shaping episodes around TV 
favorites including Andy Griffith of 
"Matlock" and Mike Conners of 
"Mannix" and enjoying a ratings 
boost each time, 

In the latest recycling effort, cor· 
porate synergy proved useful. Bain 
could reprise her "Mission: Impos
sible" role because the rights are 
within the Viacom Inc . family, 
which produces "Diagnosis Mur
der." 

The other three TV spies, lacking 
similar connections, play newly 
written characters. In the episode, 
Carter comes out of retirement to 
help Dr. Sloan (Van Dyke) protect a 
young colleague's father, a former 
CIA agent (Culp), from assassina
tion. 

The villain: either Macnee, an 

Robert Pastore/Ii, left, and Carolyn McCormick star in the ABC dra
N "OKller." The show follows a police psychologist who is a little 
phsyco himself, 

Patrick 
: Keller 

.•...•...•..... 
on 

television 

"Cracker": 

*** crut of **** Starring: Robert Pastorelli and 
Carolyn McCormick 

'Cracker' doesn't crumble 
Programming opposite "Must· 

TV" baa traditionally followed 
th 1000c of "don't put anything good 
opposite it, 'cause it'll just get killed 
anyway.' That logic seems to have 
alufted ncently to try to appeal to 
thOle (a dmittedly limited and 
demographically "undesirable") 
audiences that aren.'t watching the 
Thunclay rughtjuggemaut. 

I know, I know ... It's hard to 
bellev . There 
are actually 
people out 
there that 
don't want 

nli ld"? 
And it so 

happened that 

television 

"Cracker" 
WIlen: tonight al8 
WIIIrI: KGAN 
Channel 9 

on night, "Seinfeld" ju t seemed 
too If·absorbed to be tolerated. I 
fllp~ around, landing on a dark, 
dreary·looking show with far too 
much lex. I checked the channel. 
No, It wasn't HBO or even Fox. It 
wall ABC, lh Di ney network. 

Th show, a it turned out, was 
·Cracker," but I didn't know that, 

th main character didn't actu
ally appe r on &creen until arter 
th Ill'll comm rcial break - a plot 
d VIce common to mystery shows: 

. e labhah lhe mystery in the first 
live minutes, and then talk about 
th cop 0 detectiv tb t eolves it. 

Like I laid, there wal an awful 
lot of 1I. On WI episode, a young 
couple, thrown out by their par

ntl, had turned to murder to get 
money. The young woman would 
lure th victim into an ar with 
th proml, of - wait for it - 8ex, 
wh r h would be killed by the 
boyfrl nd. Then, in the rush that 
ccompani d th carnage, the cou-

pI would haY 'x. 
Ent r 0 rty "Fltz" Fitz(erald, 

the ~cracker" that the title is 
named for. (Yes, this had me con
fused as well. Think of 'cracker' as 
a play on "he who cracks cases," as 
well as "he who cracks up," I.e. 
nuts) Fitz, played by Robert Pas
torelli (best known as Eldin the 
house painter on "Murphy 
Brown"), is a police psychologist 
with a knack for solving cases that 
the other cops just don't quite get. 

Sounds like every other cop 
show out there. The real difference 
is, apart from his exceptional 
detective abilities, Fitz has no 
redeeming qualities. He drinks too 
much and has no discernible social 
skills. His family is falling apart, 
and his co-workers really can't 
stand him. 

Somehow Pastorelli manages to 
make Fitz endearing enough to 
watch. Actually, he's quite engross· 
ing, probably because of his 
deplorable traits rather than in 
spite of them. The only problem is 
that Fitz is often too good at his 
job. He has caees figured out so far 
in advance that you think that he 
might have read ahead in the 
script. 

The supporting cast is credible 
and well-rounded, especially Car
olyn McCormick as Fitz's 
estranged wife. 

The mys teries have thus far 
been fascinating, different from 
the usual cop fare. This may be one 
of the few British translations that 
manages to capture the feet of the 
original, which starred Robbie 
~Nunll on the Run" Coltrane and 
was created by Jimmy McGovern, 
the writer of the controversial film 
"Priest." 

It'a worth watching. Too bad it 
may already be dead in the water. 

international security expert, or 
government bureaucrat Vaughn. 
Also aboard for the ride is Phil Mor
ris, son of Bain's late "Mission: 
Impossible" co-star Greg Morris. 

Only Bain and Van Dyke, it 
seems, had worked together before. 
On the "Dick Van Dyke Show," she 
played the fianc~e he dumps to 
marry Mary Tyler Moore. 

Stunt casting may be a network 
gimmick, but Van DYKe offers no 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

IOWA CITY 
337-9090 

apologies for going along. 
"I love it. 1 have some peers on 

the set who can reminisce with me. 
I'm the oldest one around (on 'Diag
nosis'); I try to recollect things, and 
nobody else remembers ," he said, 
flashing a wide smile. 

"The audience that watches our 
show are of a vintage that they love 
to see these old people back - I say 
'old people,' including myself," Van 
Dyke added hastily, wary of giving 

ReedSuon 

I Associated Press 

Dick Van 
Dyke, center, 
poses with his 
guest stars on 
"Diagnosis 
Murder." All 
four guests 
for this 
episode por
trayed spies 
in 1960s tele
vision series. 
From left, are: 
Barbara Bain, 
Patrick Mac
nee, Robert 
Culp and 
Robert 
Vaughn. 

offense to his guest stars. 

• 

All right, we 're ready to cry . 
"V.N.C.L.E." and admit to being of ' 
the vintage that grew up with Cin
namon et a!. So meeting the husky
voiced Bain, the courtly Macnee
and Culp, still tennis bum trim, 
was more than a bit of a kick. 

There's a coziness to nostalgia, of 
course, even when it's a TV memory 
you're summoning and not a real
life one. 

OPEN 
THE 

LATEST 
337-9090 . 
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80 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

villars qot rt' Op lt' t llkllllj tills \Vppk 
Entertainment doesn't 

1. " BOOGIE NIGHTS" - Coming h . t b mt· ndl 
10 a Ihealre 30 mlnules from you. a v e 0 e e s s 
2. MARTIN SCORSESE - He 
wanls Tom Hanks, John Travolta and 
Jim Carrey for his next movie. He beller 
have some "Goodfellas" for casling 
recruilers. 

3. HARD ROCK -It's baaaack. 

4. "THE JACKAL" - Bruce 
Wilris is a bad guy and Richard Gere 
speaks with an Irish accent. Well, 
stranger things have happened. 

5. MARY/RHODA REUNION
Sounds like Must Flee TV if we've ever 
heard il. 

6. JANET JACKSON - She told 
Newsweekshe's been depressed and 
had days where she felt like not get
ting up. Those of us wilh real jobs 
can relale. 

7. "THE LITTLE MERMAID" -
It's only in Iheaters for 17 days. Just 
think, if you miss ii, you'll have to wait 
for it to come out on video. 

8. "DIAGNOSIS MURDER" - For 
two weeks now, it has been stunt casting 
washed-up TV stars to get ralings. Diagno
sis: Pathetic. 

9. "BEAUTY AND THE BEAST: 
ENCHANTED CHRISTMAS" -
II beginning to look at lot liks ... another 
shameless Disney marketing blitz. 

10. JEFFREY KATlENBERG -
The co-chief of Dreamworks SKG sellied 
with Disney for $250 million. Unfortu
nately, his studio may need the money 
alter "hits" like "The Peacemaker" and 
George Michael's Older. 

Dance for two 

Kim SilbernilclThe Dai ly Iowan 

Skipping class has never 
been so productive. 

I was taking a lit
tle "personal time off" 
and decided to relax by 

channel surfing when I came across 
the most intriguing thing. It was 
this old 1960s movie on Encore 
called "The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie," starring classic Briti sh 
madam Maggie Smith ("A Room 
With A View"). And while it wasn't 
the most exciting of all movies, it 
was probably one of the most well
constructed and well-written scripts 
I've ever come across - a refresh
ingly far cry from the inane sub
stance contemporary movies seem 
to possess. 

The film centered around the age
old idea that what you take the 
most pride in will eventually 
become your downfall. However, it 
wasn't so much the plot that was 
such genius as the elements of 
thought and human behavior that 
created it. 

What ever happened to the 
well-constructed movies like 
this which rely on audience 
thought and imagination? 
These days , it seems as 
though films desire a 
sensational plot 
rather than sensa
tional acting. 

I remember 
heari ng a well 
known actor say 
there didn't need to 
be any gratuitous 
sex on film in 

the imagination when the camera 
panned away was enough to give 
any audience a ripple of thrill. 

Sure, call that type of show bor
ing today, but think about it - why 
are Hitchcock films like "Psycho" 
and "Vertigo" so famous now? 
Because Hitchcock leaves all the 
violence and sex to his audience, 
relying more on psychological thrill 
and good acting to entertain than 
direct visual aid. It.'s a refreshing 
step away from the mindless men
tality to which Hollywood has forced 
its audience to enter. 

Look at it this way: If we go to 
movies and watch TV to escape the 
mundane existence of our everyday 
lives and let someone else do the 
thinking for us, couldn't Hollywood 
at least provide us with intelligent 
thought to mindlessly observe? 

I'm not saying we should watch 
nothing but Merchant and Ivory or 
Woody Allen films while sipping cap
puccino (hey, you have to leave room 

for "Beavis and Butt-head" some-
where), but I doubt that Chris 
Farley or Shaquille O'Neal's 
latest adventures in stupidity 
provoke deep insights. 

So give me the "boring" 
Brit movies like "The 

Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie" over "Rock
et Man" any day. 
Give me slow, sen
sual kisses in the 
darkness and only 
the sound of the 

gun firing. I like to 

the '40s and 
'50s because Katharine Horowitz 
leaving it up to 

think I'm intelli
gent enough to 
imagine the 
rest. 

UI students Joe Poulson and Kuan Chew perform "Along Came a Spider," choreographed by David 
Berkey, in preparation for Dance Gala '97, which will be held at Hancher Auditorium Nov, 14 and 15, 

II I want' for Christmas is. • 

In 25 words or less tell us what you're really wishing for! We will 
publish as many responses as space allows in our Holiday Gift Guide 
on Monday, December 1. Mail, fax, or e-mail your "wish" to us by 
Wednesday, November 19. 

The DaiIy Iowan 
Wish List 
111 CC 

Iowa City, IA 52242 
FAX 319·335-6297 

dally-Iowan@ulowa,edu 
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80 HoursThe Back 
On the lips 

what s got reopl" t,]lklllIl th is we~k 
Entertainment doesn't 

1. " BOOGIE NIGHTS" - Coming have to be mtt ndle s s 
to a theatre 30 minutes from you. 

2. MARTIN SCORSESE - He 
wants Tom Hanks, John Travolta and 
Jim Carrey for his next movie. He better 
have some "Goodfellas· for casting 
recruiters. 

3. HARD ROCK -It's baaaack. 

4. "THE JACKAL" - Bruce 
Willis is a bad guy and Richard Gere 
speaks with an Irish accent. Well, 
stranger Ihings have happened. 

5. MARy/RHODA REUNION 
Sounds like Must Flee TV if we've ever 
heard it. 

6. JANET JACKSON - She told 
Newsweek she's been depressed and 
had days where she fell like not get
ting up. Those of us with real jobs 
can relate. 

7. "THE LITTLE MERMAID" -
It's only in theaters for 17 days. Just 
think, if you miss it, you'll have to wait 
for it to come out on video. 

8. "DIAGNOSIS MURDER" - For 
two weeks now, it has been stunt casting 
washed-up TV stars to get ratings. Diagno
sis: Pathelic. 

9. "BEAUTY AND THE BEASr. 
ENCHANTED CHRISTMAS" -
It beginning to look at lot like ... another 
shameless Disney marketing blitz. 

10. JEFFREY KATZENBERG -
The co-chief of Dreamworks SKG settled 
with Disney for $250 million. Unfortu
nately, his studio may need the money 
after "hits· like "The Peacemaker" and 
George Michael's Older. 

Dance for two 

Kim Silbernik/The Daily Iowan 

Skipping class has never 
been so productive. 

I was taking a lit
tle "personal time ofr 
and decided to relax by 

channel surfing when I came across 
the most intriguing thing. It was 
this old 1960s movie on Encore 
called "The Prime of Miss Jean 
Brodie," starring classic British 
madam Maggie Smith ("A Room 
With A View"). And while it wasn't 
the most exciting of all movies, it 
was probably one of the most well
constructed and well-written scripts 
I've ever come across - a refresh
ingly far cry from the inane sub
stance contemporary movies seem 
to possess. 

The film centered around the age
old idea that what you take the 
most pride in will eventually 
become your downfall. However, it 
wasn't so much the plot that was 
such genius as the elements of 
thought and human behavior that 
created it. 

What ever happened to the 
well-constructed movies like 
this which rely on audience 
thought and imagination? 
These days, it seems a s 
though films desire a 
sensational plot 
rather than sensa
tional acting. 

I r emember 
hearing a well
known actor say 
there didn't need to 
be any gratuitous 
sex on film in 

the imagination when the camera 
panned away was enough to give 
any audience a ripple of thrill. 

Sure, call that type of show bor
ing today, but think about it - why 
are Hitchcock films like "Psycho" 
and "Vertigo" so famous now? 
Because Hitchcock leaves all the 
violence and sex to his audience, 
relying more on psychological thrill 
and good acting to entertain than 
direct visual aid. It's a refreshing 
step away from the mindless men
tality to which Hollywood has forced 
its audience to enter. 

Look at it this way: If we go to 
movies and watch TV to escape the 
mundane existence of our everyday 
lives and let someone else do the 
thinking for us, couldn't Hollywood 
at least provide us with intelligent 
thought to mindlessly observe? 

I'm not saying we should watch 
nothing but Merchant and Ivory or 
Woody Allen films while sipping cap
puccino (hey, you have to leave room 

for "Beavis and Butt-head" some-
where), but I doubt that Chris 
Farley or Shaquille O'Neal's 
latest adventures in stupidity 
provoke deep insights. 

So give me the "boring" 
Brit movies like "The 

Prime of Mis s J ean 
Brodie" over "Rock
et Man" any day. 
Give me slow, sen
sual kisses in the 
darkness and only 
the s ound of t he 

gun firing. I like to 

th e '40s and 
'50s becaus e Katharine Horowitz 
leaving it up to 

think I'm intelli
gent enough to 
imagine the 
rest. 

prlu'l h'l ng Rlr nunCl' Gllia '07 "'I)('purlllrcs~ 

UI students Joe Poulson and Kuan Chew perform "Along Came a Spider," choreographed by David 
Berkey, in preparation for Dance Gala '97, which will be held at Hancher Auditorium Nov. 14 and 15. 

II I wanffor Christmas is. • 

In 25 words or less tell us what you're really wishing for! We will 
publish as many responses as space allows in our Holiday Gift Guide 
on Monday, December 1. Mail, fax, or e-mail your "wish" to us by 
Wednesday, November 19. 
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I Pet it chapeau 
I Crosswordy 
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14'-Llteot 
Johnson' 
(classic 
biography, 

It - Caesar 
(Callgula) 

11 Genius 
11 Teetotalers 
20 Torso's 

washboard 
21 British baby 

bearer 
o - Oomlnl 

a Mrs. John 
Quincy Adams 
and others 

20 Wraps 
uActress 

Penelope -
Millar 

u Use clippers 
• Turtle dove 
• Genius 
41 '-

questions?' 
41 Bartoli 

pertormance 
" - Berg, the 

Intellectual at 
Baseball 

... Convertibles 
41 Collected works 

IS French number 11 Substance Irom 
with three D's which the • 

2J Ones, when 
marChing 

unoverse was 
created 
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Table of Contents 
Your chance to discover that students at other coUege campuses across the counoy m 
Mrt weirder than you are. Okay, maybe not that weird, but pretty darned goofy. (This 
'~Qlli~ illustrated by Matt Haney, U. ofNebrnska October's Quickies were iUus-
~ Perkins, Wake Forest U.) 

Did you always feel like somebody's watching you (they're playing tricks on you, uh oh 
oh)? Some Western Michigan U. kids didn't rock weu last spring in this month's U. Lose. 

If your palare hasn'r)'et been whetted, check out why some Aorida State U. students m 
hanging out with the barded lady and why, at Texas A&M, dead dO& are raisin' a ruckus. 

Etc. / S~Barble 
Barbie may not likr math, bur, boy, does she love to cheer the boys on! Our friends at 

- . Mattei have fashioned a new version of the positive role model we all know and cheri h. 
~ ::;;) 

Class / Testing the Tests 
Get your No.2 pencils ready, and please keep your eyes on your own paper. P ible 

ex.!!n tion is co the ACT {SAT tests as: 
a) a butterfly is co a caterpillar 
b) a graduate is to a student 
c) toothless is co a hockey player 
d) all of the above 
e) none of the above 
For the answer to th is and hordes 
of other questions, turn to page 6. 

to slight rhe crowd-pleasing, always compelling lecture- cy g, 
profs have shown that class can be, gulp, fun . 

10 BreakIng Away 
There's a whole new world out there. You'll need to start planning 

for spring break now, so we here at U. are to lend a helping hand. 
We've got looks at Panama Cicy, West Virgi ancun, New York ity, 
Jamaica and, for the unadventurous, a glim . sitting at home in frolll of 
the TV. We Ill, won't lend a helping hand that one; you can use your own. 

AI tile two 1UrI, CIfMtoIIend ......... 
............ 1ncI tlllvlllon'. hottIIt end fIIIt. 
nIIIt IkItcII GOIIIIdy allow, • IIIoIr WItfI 
... ."" ItMf, lob 0dIIIIdIII (11ft) end DevId 
c.... ... dIaIId DrItIoIend ,.. ... witt! 
tIIIIr ................ end bItIftCIJ ........ 
..... at ....... A IIrIIICI at ...... till HIO 
........... ta .................. "..... ... ,. ......... ..... 

Ree' 
HOI hOI ho! All the bi& 

ft:laun in one C'oncUc patkage . 

J Wrap 
Ughr up as two U. c4tt1 .... ".1' 

whether or not .moklng II 
lOtiaJ health. 

You always 
knew 

that your 
college 

education 
would 
payoff 

som day. 

I 
Plymouth N on. I 

That' 

n I 
r "pJ o . oR on a 

n. Whoa I 
..,..,OJ""'HU f r 4,375 
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Plymouth Neon $10,655 * I For starters.) Want a 

car that comes with everything? Try Plymouth Neon. We 

made over 40 quality advancements from top to bottom, 

front to back, inside and out. So what you get is a new and 

improved Neon. And it has the largest coupe interior, 

widest array of exterior colors and most powerful standard 

engine in its class~ Hungry for more? Calil-aOO-PLYMOUTH 

or pull us up on the Internet at www.plymouthcars.com. 

That's Plymouth. 

-Bas. MSRP includes d •• tinalion and $1,000 reboIl, IKcludes lox. 
· Source: Word's Upper Small Clan 1997 mod,I •. 
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Yale U. 
Sometimes we need a way ro express our 
inner pain. A crowd of more than 70 Yale 
students gathered ro hold a vigil for a swing. 
Some bastard srole it from the Branford 
dorm courtyard, leaving only two ropes 
hanging from a tree, swiping a blessed mon
ument from rhe kids. ~There are genera
tions of Branfordians who will never get ro 
have sex on the swing," said one student, 
who wore a black veil. The vigil music? 
Probably " wing Low Sweet Chariot." 

~@~~[}{]O~@ ~@[!J)noooo[g[bW 
@@O~ P @~ 
U. of Kentucky 
So you think squirrel brain stew and squir
rel brain 'n' scrambled eggs are finger-lickin' 
good? Think again. cienrisrs ar the U. of 
Kenrucky have found a link between these 
brainy roadkill rations and the dreaded 
"mad cow" disease among five parienr . The 
firsr symptom to look our for? A headache. 
Not rhe patient's, silly - the squirrel's. 

U. If Callfomll, Opts 

A grad studenr at the U. of California, Davis, 
got a big surprise when he wenr to thl! bath< 
room at a local restaurant. Seems a thesis swiper 
- not to be confUsed with a feces wiper ~ 
stole away with his 10-page medical doctoral 
thesis paper. When he returned from the pony. 
both the thief(known only as "Mark") ao~ the 
thesis were gone. Police are on the paper trail, 
but so Far, no leads. Just kid marks. 

OO[!J) OOlf{!p OO£ OOWp OO[!J)OOIf{! 
Tufts U. 
Move over. Dylan McKay. ayonara. 
Brandon Walsh. The new sultans of 
sidebu rn style are nowhere l1\~ar 
Beverly Hills, 902 10 -
they're a litde closer to 
Medford. Mass. A group of 
students at Tufts U. raised 
some eyebrows last year 
when they formed a secret 
sideburn society to cele
brate the beauty of the 
'burn. Members enjoy 
such hair-raising activities 
as penning their 
"Unaburner Manifesto" 
and paying homage to che 
father of the ideburn, ivil 
War figure Ambrose E. 
Burnside. Learn some Deial 
hair-care do's and don'es at 
www.cs. tufts.edu/~ mwolfTI. 

wow ~[grn:W 
1Fl@~rFti10~~ 
[FOOrn:rn: 
IowaSW8U. 
Sororities are meant 
to promote growth 
among .... 'Omen. but 
this is hardly what 
the ladi at Iowa 
State U.'s Alpha 
Chi Omega had in 
mind. Last sum-
mer, a wild hemp 
weed took root 
and started grow-
ing, um, high right 
outside the Alpha 
Chi house. The 
housemother was the 
only occupant during the 
ummer, but police don'r 

pea her. Why? he was high on 
life on frequent trips, er, vac:acio~ aw~y from 
the house. Th men in blue gy It w. pmba 
bly JUSt a marter of flyaw.1Y seed; fium 
Iowan fields where hemp was once a chtMng 
commercial crop. r maybe th dornu -'::.p 
where ir still is. 

o 

'U'[}{][g !FJ@O~@~ !FJm 
KI ..... State U. 
The pen might be mighder chan the ni, 
bur it's nor mightier than a 6-foot-9 ~ket 
ball player. Kan tate U. DUll] ~" 
columni t Todd tewarr in January ullrJ 
Wildcat center Manny Dies "the worn PUr 
er in the history of college b kecbaJl .Iit! 
said he could be adequacdy gu.udcd by ' 1m· 
ply getting aUf of his way." lever, ~a 
but Dies was understandably n f amlntJJ 
Five months later, police y u:wm woke up 
to Dies and another hoop cer beating down 
his door. tewa" escaped by jumpll1g from a 
second-slory roof and calling the cops. Good 
thing tCW3n never wrote abouc 0 .). 

[ [, 1['41~/ji W@!l)J ~~ 
U.If ........ 
Move over Cherry Garcia. now th rc' me
thing meatier. hili con rne to be ru t. 
Roben Marshall. a food scicl1list ac the U. of 
Mi uri. has invented thi and d It of 
other wacky flavors of ice cream - g.ttlt 
bei ng a town favorice and cucumber bein the 
pariah. Hi mi ion? Well. we haven't figuml 
that out yet. But we do know thi : Ma hall ' 
unAagging and persi tent i e cream in i~ 
{ions n only mean good chin&, for b~;un 

fret7J: ulkrtrs 
the world 

'it www.umaline.com ·HoyemberlDee .... erl997 



riglmope 
walkers and 

a q)medy 1rOUpe. 
But training can't 

prevent all glitches or 
even the occasional embarrass

ment. While developing a new 
trapeu maneu~r, Wright made one misrake 

he JUSt couldn't hide. On one attempt, his 
body went over the trapeze. Hi shorts didn't 

"A lady had a stroller with a linle kid in 
il: he says. "They Stopped what they wete 
doang and rared at me in awe. ft 

Gu thar's whar they mean by the 
greatcst how on earth. 

8y RIIdHtIIe o.twel,." U. of 1< ..... / 
I'ftoto cowteey of FJotkM SUte U. 

B' ,BROIIILR WA~ WAf HI ,-AND LI ENING . 

- at W, {ern Michigan U. At least until (he J 
tBI and . ' . Attorn y' ffie stepped in 

... "d IJPpcd.l ~ w wri . And the wri [ b longed "
to member\ of th ampu p Ii e d panm n t. /' 

110111 I' 91 HI 19'>6. Ih Inpu d parrm~nt of publi a ery raped 
• num\'a 1'( phon .all 10 ~nd fron) poliU' heJdquallcr , sometime 

ilhulIl ,.all n' kno IcdS ' 
I h ( ,, ' "Ilitor HIV~ Ion went lInnor"cd for .1 while: until 

THE BUZZ 
• Students at 215 eehOOls _ 
mllkln' the drink of their childhood 
for 811 It 'l worth. The folkl behind 
thole milk mUlteche IICII are traY
ellne eeross the country plio
tocraphlnC whltHpper-llpped It ... 
dents .. part of a campal(n to 

educ:.te col .... klh about the 
health benefits of milk. One winner 

from eeeh eel-' will be featured In a 
milk ad In his Of her campus _.,. 
per, and one lUCky overall winner will 
appear In an ad In RoillnC Stone. 

• Ac:c:onIIne to a U. MaeazJne lUrvey, 
there are too many lurveY'. Survey, 
.. y: The natlon'l new top party 
eel-' II Weat Vlralnla U., aeeordlne 
to the Princeton Review', annual lUI'

vey of 56,000 ,tudents. The U. of 
W*-In, Madllon, Ie the top 
aetlvIet CBn'Ipus, "Y' Mother .IoneI 
rnacazJne. On the aeademIe 1IcIe, 
Harvard U. and PrInceton U. tied for 
top honorI .. the best national unlver
titles, eecordlne to U.S. News " 
World Report. And Money rnacazine 
chole the California IlIItltut. of 
TeehnoloCY .. the beet Coltece value 
for the MCOnd yeIIr In a row. 

• Random cine teatIIC Ian't just for Itt\
Ietea and empIoyeee anymore. 8ec:auM 
Itudents often trawl by c:. to f)IIrti 
pate In ertIatIc: performanc:ea, arta and 
humInItIeI atudInts who receive ICfd. 
anIIIpe at IIutIaf CommunIty Collett, 
KaMal, will be randomly teated .. a 
'*Y -.e. The ACW II c:onaIdar
Ire ..... 1ICtIon, but ~ lIlY 
the polley II ..... COIIIIdeItnC ICIIc*r
Ih/pI _ III optional prIvIIeCe for It ... 
dentI, not a requftment. 

• A new national record hal been .. t 
- 85 percent of hi", Ichool ,radu
at .. thl, y.ar are att.ndlne colle,., 
accordln, to e r.port from the U.S. 
Department of Education. Full-time 
coli., •• nrollment II expected to 
Incr .... by 21 perc.nt durl", the 
next 10 yea,., .nd the number of 
hi", Ichool,raduat.1 will Incr .... 
by 18 perc.nt In the next decade. 

1''''' I~IlQ) Ih wr ng g" . n~vid Wi \ncr was pulled UI1 u~pcc(ing CJller~ and published a tatemenr - nor an 
II · r I n ulpicion o( driVing lInder the innuclH. in apology about ils pra ti e . 
1 "t\l~ 19t1. nd brtlught 10 c.!lIlpUI polite headqu,lr· "The Auorncy' m e: should have tried ro take [rhe 
I r . I ttllll th 'r ', he pl~ cd 01 colli 10 hi Ilcpfalher it lOp CJ~e agalnH WM U] :u. far as rhe law allowed them," says 
(.fll i Jill Ihr locJI K.lI;Un LOO poll C deparrll1cllr. Kyle Lohmeier, ~ Weslern Michigan senior and president 

11111 IInkno n tn mher of Ihtm. the (.\11 wou hcing of Ihe campm l iberrarian group. "I don't see how police 
t~P('{1. Alld ~Ithllllgh the r~llrlling Wi. wouldn't know wh.1I Ihey were doing was illegal." 
n r pl~ ,d In open (OUrl , polke did let "It ms like J typical unlVl:rsiry pelie thing to do," says 
1" ulO 111 Wic ncr' DUI moll have Westcrn Mi higan \enior 
<I Ii tcn. Allclra Grice. "They get 

Wi· I1cr' Icpf~the:r w(llr 10 the upset when thcy're nOI being 
Hil, wllll.h, .Iong with Ihe: U.S. taken seriously and then 

IlIl,n l m c. I~un hed 11 invelti 'ation jnw Ihe luff like thi happen, and 
hnor, "hon lapin c\ ap~d . thcy I more trcdibiliry." 

fOil 1111 tiM I Ih univcrlity Wd\ 1111 lltioll.llly 
t IIIdln ph m (0111 hut tlw tlleY ·ere inadv 'nently vio 
I lin (II Id," y Mike M.ld)on~ld , U.S. Altorncy' 
nffl uiminal "Ivi Ion lhi "The inlend d 10 do whdl 
Ih, Ilid hili dldn', Il lizc Ihe full r~mlr.CJlilJt1 .ft 

.S. Altorney' Ollil mdd ~ d al wllh 

By John Spykerman, 
We. tern M/chllan 
U./lllu. tration by 
Ja",.. Martinez, U. of 
New MeKlco 

You Make The Call 
• Cary IrMIt - ArcIIIbeItIIlMcll 

MIll - Allin KonIpber& 

QoIdIe Itawn - QoIdl. 
tudl.n4Cehawn 

J ymour Joyc. P.neIope 
W lhelrnlne Frank nber, 

Queen Lat"eh - Dan. OweM 

Mel Brook, - Melvin Kamln, ky 

Andy Oarcla - Andre. Arturo a.rcl. 
M nendlz 

........................................ 11 •••••••••••••••••••• • •• •• •••••• •• •••••••••• • ••••••••• • •• • • • •• • • •• • • • ••• • • • • • •• •• • •••• • ••• •• •• ••••••• • 
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R
OCK STAR. DOCTOR. OLYMPIC 

gymnast. Barbie's been a lot 

of things in her 38 years, 

and now she can add co-ed to 

that resume, because Barbie 

is going to college. 

Sporting a traditional cheerleading 
uniform. Barbie is shaking her porn-pons 
for 19 different universities across me coun
try. The V. of Arizona. Georgetown V .• 
Duke U. and Clemson U. are just a few 
of me schools mat the iiberdoll can 
claim as her alma mater. The Mattei 
Inc. toy company chose the schools 
based on fan support. school size. 
school colors and the strength of meir 
basketbaH and football programs. 

"I think it's a good idea," says Penn 
State V. senior Dawn Munson. who gOt 
the doll as a gift from her grandmother. 
"Any school that has a lot of team spirit is going to buy someming like that. Here at chool 
mey're completely sold out." 

II 
Penn State's first two Barbie shipmellts sold out so fast that lhey had 

etc .1 to create a waiting list. Demand at the V. of Nebraska also had Ihe doll 
." • flying off shelves. So what do real-life cheerleaders have 10 ay about lhe 
popularity of their pint-sited counterpartS? 

"The only ming that I didn't like aboul them i that 
they're all blonde." says Missy Ramira. a cheerleader at lhe 
U. ofTexas. Austin. who's proud of being brunette. "I would 

have bought one if mey were brunette, but 
I sti ll think it's a great idea." 

Most of the dolls. which sel l for 
about $20. are fair-skinned. blonde 

and blue-eyed. but Mattei has manu 
factured Barbie that have darker skin, 

eyes and hair for about half of the 
schools. ome student have even more 
beef! with Barbie than the color of her 
ski n or hai r. 

On ""'e: 

It's. .,. 
dIetr-

"*" 51,.. 
c-. fIItasIzt IW lilt. 
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"I think it's cool and all that Barbie is 
finally going to college, but why did h 

have to be a dallln cheerleader?" a~k~ V. of 
Miami junior Ileather Novak. "They 

could've pm her in jeans Jnd a schoolswc;1I 
shirt and made her a regular tuden!. " 

.... 7 ... ..,1IIIt's"'. 
-It. SMr's ........ 11 

Perhaps rhe lOy company will bring busine.\s Illdjor 13.1rbic: 10 ('\l11pU ollle· 
day. but (()r now, the folkl .11 Mallei will contillue 10 (hurn out dlttrll"ddcF'o 
wilh an addirional 15 univcl icy dolb sthrduletlto JPI1C.tr in Junc 19911. 

We CJ Il't help but wondcl wh.ll· ncxt: VnivcrMty IIJrhic Dreal11 \!.ldlum 
- or Qu.1flcrbatk Ken ? 

By Patrice Robinson, California State U., Sacramento/Photo. court .. y 
of Mattei Inc. 

.. Enya - Eltllne nl BIIrlOllaln 

Martlyn Million - Brian Wamer 

• Winona Ryder - Winona Horowltl 

• Ice Cube - O'Shea JacklOn 

Perry Farrell - Perry Bernettln 

Courtney Lov. - Lov. Harrlton 

Jolin Wayne - Marton Mon1ton 

• Kevin Spac.y - K.vln Fowler 

• www.um alin .co a November/December 1997 
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• Ice T - rrlCY MomIw 

• JIIOII A ... .,.' - Jey ore"". 



Take a break from predictability and check out 

the E cort ZX2 . It's the kind of breakaway everyone needs 

and just the car that will ..-==-=::...o==-- you. 

A car packed with just about anything your mind can imagine. 

With an incredible sound system for those times in 

....... -.-.-..-=-. when you must crank the volume 

to the maximum level and sing like a 

r. \",1 m rk d -::=;..;:; ... an available 6-disc CD changer 

bit of ontrol over whatever 

about fumbling with your keys . 

............... ;w;;;;a handling and inten e power. 

With olid u pen ion, you've got a firm grip on the road, 

nd und r the hood I a kickin' 130-horsepower engine. 

Th're' no need to hold back. So snap on that safety belt, 

hold on to the ....l~.J!,..J!.:!!:::!~:!.!:~ and be ready to get up close 

nd p'r nal with your fun Ide. You're driving the ZX2. 

10ld coni 

( 
( 



The 
more 

students 
can touch 
it, feel it, 

see it, the 
more they 
learn and 

enjoy it. 
But how 

much you 
can do 

[ creatively] 
depends 

on the 
subject 
maHer. 

-JUDI SANDERS, 

COMMUNICATIONS 
PROfESSOR 

BY SARAH EISENHAUER, U. OF FLORIDA 
P.I. PI rOTO COURTESY OF LARRY CRUMBLEY 

BASEBALL PI rOTO COURTESY OF RICI I MEGAN 

S
TEVE GaRTEN WA LOOKIN, FOR AN EASY 

''A.'' Ie was his last summer semester at the 
U. of Florida, and he only needed three 

more credits. He didn'e care what the das was 
about - or if he learned anything from it. 

On a whim, he signed up for Exceptional People, a coul"ie 
about human diversity. Maybe he would show up for a few 
classes and take the exams. but that would be if. He probably 
wouldn't even buy the book. 

But all chat changed when he rook his Murder by the book 
sear among hundreds of other srudent , 
ready for a boring lecrure about sign lan
guage - or so he thoughr. 

"The next thing I know, mU5ic rurns on, 
and this song, 'You are so Beauriful ro Me, ' 
comes on," Gorten recalls. The professor 
made everyone stand up and sing, all rhe 
while teaching rhem how to sign along. "At 
flm I thought, 'This is ridiculous; it's OUt of 
contro\.' Everybody in [he whole building 
cOlLld hear us." 

But weeks later, he could still sign the 
words to that song. The crazy method of 
teaching actually worked. 

"People who enjoy learning learn 
more," says professor Stuart chwarrl, refer

ring to his sometimes unconvention
al .way or teaching. "When people 
enjoy what they are doing, they will 
become more dedicated, and that is 

reflected in their grades." 

lhe tradirionallccturc is u ually ~ lom
panied by the rradirional textbook, unlc 
you're an aClOunting major at l.oui i~na 
tate U. 

In)tcad of boring books rull of numbll1g 
numbers, ~lUdents in taxanon prof,· sor 
Larry Crumbley'S classes gct murder and 
mystery novels - a(tion-pa~kcd, rm· p~ced 
thrillers with olid accoullling information 
intertwined with the plot. 

"I was kind of shotkcd when I fim 
heard about the novds,· say LSU grad \tu 
dent Kelly Lynn Haul. "But 1 like them 
mu h hettcr [than normal texthnoksl. It 
hdp reinforce whar you learn: 

Whethcr tudenrs arc learning about 
for n~ic accounting, renegade IRS agcl1t\ ur 
the .Iudit from hell, chere Jre ure to I 
some poisonou nakc~, neutrun bomh Jnd 

high ·speed (.If lha c right around 
the corner. 

So what' with this novel 

rllmhl , ~ lid r 
hdlcvc that ~ ti e 
Ie,trning il lI\lully 

better th~n tr ~dJtion 
~I mtthnd . "I he-Ii 

approach? 
"If you put In(ormatlon Let's get physical 

The . U. of Florida i~n't Ihe only 
school makmg the grJdc. While many pro
fCS50rs feel leclure are the only way to teach 
and memorization the only way to learn, a 
e1Ctt few are proving thcm wrong they're 

finding that no nldttcr what the subject, dn 
active and reative method of leaching cxi I 
for it. JUSt take a look at these das . 

infO aclion, you remember it 
milch longer,' Crumbley 
at. "When (ll11conc re,lds 
sterile in(ofllwion, it\ hor 
ing - action makes il ll1ud, 
Ca\icr and l110re intcresting 
fOi YOIl." 

Learning 
the lingo 

On the OIh 'r ~ide of the 
natiun, dt California 

Polyt chni tatc U .• Pomona, 
sludenb in coml11u ni arion profe sur Judi 
S nder~' Il1lerl.ulturaJ Communication d 
ure writing ~ book of their own. 

To help them bettcr under WIt! the 
nciology o( college culture, cach tutl 'III 

ha to tollct! 30 lang words that arC' tOm 
piled into d campu lang di tionary t lh 
end of the tcrm. ~ far, six of 'andcr ' da 
e haVe" In~dc the c dictionari , with the lat 
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Hostel Territory 
TILL NURSING THAT DREAM OF HITTING THE ROAD AND TRAVELING 

ehe United rares? [f the pirie is wi ll ing bur the pocketbook 
i n'e, rhere's rill hope: hostels. 

y, p, the UOItl-d States has 'em, [QO. In fact, there are hundreds of these dorm-style lodg
ing~ "II Ilver the n3110n. Without age re trictions, and ar a price (har usually hovers around 
') 001 ni ht Jnd never exceeds $30, ho rei are a grear alrcrnarive for free spirit on a budger 
(rcad: wllegl" studcllt ). 

-There' a wide age range, but mo r of the people we see have JUSt graduared or are about 
10: s.ly~ Ben 1oort:. owner of Ilo~tel of the Rocky Mountain in Denver. "They are on that 

big advenrure before 'rd life' sets in." 

GOT HOSTEL FEVER? 
Skip Turano, one of the many student adventurers 

who pulled up a cot at a hosrd in Anchorage, Alaska, 
was a prime candidJre for hostel life - young, adven
rurous and Iowan cash. The hosrel offered him an 
anracrive benefits package (food, shelrer, etc.) in 
eXLhJngc for a litrIe extracurricular employment. 

-~ HOI'" H,ndl1ool< for USA end 
c.n.de by Jim Williams; ..mall 
lnfohoat.1 aol.eom 

-The Let'. Go .. riel, St. Martin's Prest; 
,v,lI.1IIe In I1ooklltor .. everywhere "It mean I de.lll toilers; sweep and mop floors and 

put dean towels in the barhroom," he says, "anything 
rhilt needs to be done In exchange for sraying here." 

- Ho tell/III North Amerlce, Host.llin, 
Int. m.tlonal; (202) 783-6161 

-http://www.hol t.It.com 
It certainly Isn'r the Holiday Inn. And while some 

travc!er. might rcvel in Ihat Elct, New York hoste! owner 
Jim WilliJl11s say' he and other hostel owners see far (00 many travelers who complain about 
the dwdedly un·hote! like environl11cnt . 

• For S(lI11C reason, when American tudenrs travel in 
Furnpe-.1n ho\tels, tht~"re open to all sortS of diverSity and t r a v 
quirky cnvlrnnment : he laY" .. But when American studems 
t~y In IllCrlCJn ho\tels - which are t:xactly the same - they expect hotel accoillmodations 

- private rooms. itc machine. I'hat\ not hostelliving.~ 
hlr tho ~ who coin h.lLk iI, the experience is worth more than yuppie luxury. 
"In .. hotel, you're isolated: [uranu say •. "In a ho tel, you're pan of a group. It's very 

communal." 
So 1Illllmunal, In fall, tlut many fir ttime ho~tclers quickly tOSS aside the guidebook 

they mivcd With and lIl\le~d go 011 the advice of fellow hostelers. 
And how. Jur.ll1o's tip sums It lip better than any gUidebook: "Hostels aren't for every

on~. RUI if YOll (all get lI'ld «) the id a of sleeping in the same room with a bunch of 
strangers, then you're okay." 

By Echo Gammel, U. of Anchorage, Ala, ka / Photos courtesy of Hostelffng 
InternatIonal - AmerIcan Youth Hostel, 

hndi Madness 
"0, II. H ANA (mill'll lJ. ~(lphol11ore 

Iiy.. Il)lIh,II , ,( n.Hivt' of 
(' .. klstJn, I ys \('eing 111l'hndi 
Oil ([M("lrJ/Y AI11C1itJn\ 
.Ullllle\ ha, Illll:ll.llIy lince 
il\ lI,lditioll.llly J wl·ddlllg rit 
11.11 fill htidn. "But II's we,ll to 

M'('," Ihe ',Iyl "fl.1 hndl has IIHri 
loUt' P tll('ln, th,1I make It w heduti 
fill, In why shouldn't Ihey enjoy iI, too?" 

) rl'ndlcltCfI .H(' enJoying i! ~n mud, th.1l 
I1lJny Ullkg~ tnwn IJUOO pa riot\ Jrc adding 
thi ·n~w" JIl f01111 to thei l Icrvke~. Middle 
b\l 111('('1\ Mldwl'S\ .It St,lincd Skin )dUOU 

Stlldlfl in Colul11bu , Ohio, where pim.col 
o ,jl! KJI il' Johmon I,'y~ he's hJd ~o I11dny 
rnluelt' flol11 ltudCl1I~ Jt ntJ lby Ohio 'It.\t 

t!w hc'~ If.llhll1g hct\c!( how to do It. 
"All kin(l\ of !,lupl l).lve rCl]UCSICd hCllnJ 
t.ltlooing," Jnhm()l1 lay', "so I'm trying to 

Cher - Chertlyn ""Iailin 

WhOopi Goldber. - Caryn Joh~ 

CooIlo - Artl Iy.y, Jr. 

- Jaekle Chan - Mona Su", Chen 

,ldopt.l pmu·durc dnd develop J Icchnique." 
She'(1 b tin hurry, bcfor Ih i~ fdd goc~ 

,he w~y of thl' Pet ROlk. "It's like fJ\hion," 
M,llak1.Jd IJY'. "heryone wi ll be iLk of it 
in J. Lll\lplc of l1lollth~." 

8y TlJrs Munyan, OhIo State U./ Photo 
by B.n Kofran, OhIo State U. 

Den"11 Frelll - D. nnll Schlaeht. 

WIIW MatIIIu - WIItw~ 

Traellorda - Nore MUZINI 

Huey lewll - Hulh Cr ... III 
............................ _- , ............... .-. ...... _ ............................................ "....................................................... ., ......................................................................................................................................• 
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People are 
discovering 

travel! It's the 
new thing! 

Man, Illy 
grand· 
mother 

was 
f-4ing 

light 
years 

ahead 
of her 
timel 

-Mr. Shows 
Bob and Dave 

)J®ODI}[f'@ ~[Ji)WOO@@] ~® ~fu@ G) §]i)@G)fu ~fu 

~ ~[0l' nUt! L ~[j'( ,fu p®e~ 

SPECIAL SECTION EDITOR 
LYNDA TWARDOWSKI 

AsSISTANT EDITOR 

IGHT NOW YOU'RE PROBABLY ARRANGING YOUR RIDE HOME FOR 

Thanksgiving. Carefully plotting your impending attack on 
the mallo' bargains for family holiday needs. Or scrambling 
to gather a srudy group in heated preparation for upcoming 

final exams. Whatever the case, knock it off; it's time you got your pri-
orities straight, young whippersnapper. 

Spring break '98 is just months away, and 
unless you're okay wirh a college experience 
devoid of experimental nudity, comatose gray 
matrer and large drinks with small umbrellas, 
you'd bener sran planning. If you don't? Well, 
the closesr you're going ro get to spring break 
this year is watching Whm Ih~ Boys Art and 
Shag rentals from thar dark and dingy subur
ban pad you call a home. 

Our advice? Don't do it. Get tip and 
star in your own action-packed, babe
filled adventure nick. And since even rhe 
best stars need a good direcror, we here al 
U. Magazillt havc compiled a handful of 
potential hot and nor-50- hot , pring break 
Spots to help guide you. By no mean arc 

wc endorsing any of them -
mostly bel:.lUsc we don'l sec any 
son of comnlission check for our 
efforts, bur also became rhe 
decision is yours. So re.ld 'cm, 

discms democratically with your friends, 
(hcn do wharever the hell you wanl. 
These kids did, and look how happy Ihcy 
look ... well, mOlt ()f 'cm, Jnyway. 

EN ANI) ALCOIIOL Tllo~1:. 

were the only rilcria we 
had when making the 

long, arduOll deci ion of where to 

spend spring break, 

AAHHH, JAMAICA. 

CryStal blue water, pristine while b Jch , 
land of Bob Marley. What more could J prin 

And if 11.t' rUllIor W.I · Ifill, Ih II I,inn \\ d dr -
C.UKun, M"XIIO. 

hOJ11 rl1l' \",ond w,' Jrtlvnl Ihlt(, "l' 1',(11' prAclIlaJly 
InpplllS ()wr nll"'l of 'InSk /lllIj,~n IIlIIl lIIen lid 
wIIlIIlllinH 'Iii", wppcd (.II[1)n.1 dill', 11 IlIH rllro I , 

Ir W,I\ tht hI' I of (ifill, II \ a\ Ihr Will I or li'lll , 
Thl' h(',11 II W'I\ ., nl'l', npall n" lor I lhm I'J 

YGII old wllrst Iludl'nl 10 I", ~hll III mdrl lip ~ dJ }J 

rJIIOn oLt/whol wllllOlIl hrillS gil<'n (111111.11 I ,lOll 
blt'look fill Illl'ntifit "ioll. 

lhl' wom th,' 'clOnd nighl w, WHr th" , Illy 
huddiel, It.tchd, Joy ,H,J jt'llld,', ,lIul l gilt, lI/IIpl Itly 
IrJlhn/. 'Iou tl.llh,d , '1'11(' pl.1l ! , nm I rr> 'So It I • 
why! Put,'nl dtlnk~ Ihey Ilk, III edl ~ ·YJI" · 

hili? Ye.l. Unlil Iht' nnl fllOrning, I',ltrn we Il'JI 

iled ()ne 'lJIhruolll f! nOI I1l'Jrly (noll!!1t /i,r (.,ur f"cl'llon 
Jlly ill women. Nt·crlles.1 til .1), we tlldn'l tlnl1k ,lg,lin for Ihl 11 r IWlI '/.', • 

OUI solul ion: ~ce .Iomclhing CdlllJllllnJI. Me i(dfl rulnl. Ufl(orltll1,1 Iy, 
wert' Ihe only tOllrgc srudcl1I! who wdnlnlrn ~"e Ihel11 wlthOUI plJf(h~ 111 th 
Icquir d dll you (In-drink p,KkJgc. WllJI if wr dldn't ani 10 drink, w II 
Ollr .111 wei camc in the (orm 01 d IlU\ dum ,IJmming ,hul nd <III ~Iin l ) . 

Wc nt'vcr gOI d ~hancc 10 ICC the rUlIlI, 10 111011 of U IpUlI Ih 1M (I p~!I nf 
the week hl.lchd (lut on rord 'n liquor So wh~11 My (lIcnd wilh high r I." 
hoi tl1lCrdllCe verified we hJd d grc.1I timc III (dnUln AntI I havf d hUll h III 
were right. 

10 www.urna anne.c:om • November/December 1997 



BY WIU LEITCH • As ISTANT EDITOR 

'

II E'VE ALL MET OUR FAIR . '" .I/·I,J 

share of adventurous people. We know 
the type - the ones who subscribe to 

Men's Journal, love byaking and always talk about 
(get this) "going out and getting some fresh air." 

Poppycock. Balderdash. Phooey. Give me Chec[Qs or give 
me death. We spend every day of our collegiate lives wanting [Q 
take a break, sleep in late or find some distraction from study
ing. We get a week off from school for spring break, and we're 
supposed [Q enjoy it. 

But what do we do? We spend our hard-earned week off 
going through the anguish of planning a whole trip, freaking out 
as to whether we'll get to the plane on time, whether we have 
enough suntan lotion, whether these shoes match these pants. 

Why bother? What we really need is some time off. Time for 
us. We're tired of going out and trying [Q make it in the world; 
the world needs to come to us. 

And it can, via that wonderful creation, the television. While 
all our friends are out suffering from sunstroke and passing out 
with blurry strangers, we'U be perched comfortably on our couch
es, watching Psychic Friends Network, munching on Baked Lays 
and scratching ourselves. You can have your fun, but we can have 
our freedom - the freedom to plant our asses in one place and 
not leave for a week. We have [Q stand our ground, people. 

To paraphrase our fellow activist predecessors - heck no, 
we won't go. 

E 

II e tudenr, I probably wouldn't mention 

one was male. In addition [Q the faCt that I was given a chance [Q see New 
York for free and put a very meaty piece of extra-curricular activity on my law 
chool application, I was surrounded by women the entire week. 

I found OUI about the program through a campus organization at Michigan 
tate U. called Alternative pring Break. Through that, I was linked up with 

Operation Ho pitaliry, a small, church-funded organization in New York. 

River 
, 
rOlg ill West 

Our da.ily a tivitie : painting the walls at a helter for the homeless, help
ing serve at a local oup kitchen and sitling in on drug rehabilitation therapy. 
ThaI gave us insight into our own privileged lives and helped us to learn how 
w rake thing$ for gramed ... yeah, yeah, you get the point. 

Ba~ically, it was cheap, different and interesting. Of course, if you'd rather 
spend another pring break drinking yourself into unconsciou ness, that's 
cool, too. I uppo e community ervi e i n't for everyone. 

Illnpcl1Iiv' rcnt.11 - gcnclJlly IIndcl $15 . COll1p.m· this Wilh 
~()O lin .1 week .Il dl( he.1l h. 

Itlwl1l\h J hJlfdo/cl1 or \0 r,l II 1111\ Olllfincrl lille the gorge, we 
dlll'c ll,vers r'lfling lIIIl1PJIl)'. Ul only JOl'\ II ofTer ,. grtJI ridc 
md ~.lInpl\nll1lld , il'~ al\o top with ("I1ICll.llnl11(11I l1.lIndy, the 
Red Dog 'Ill(){ln. ~ gre.1t pl.He III rd.1 , l'nIIlY J (nld drink Jnd 1,IIk 
•• hllllt ~Illh(' fun YOIl nJ your fl icnJ IlJvt' had 

SPRING BREAK 
INFO CENTER 
w •• t Vlr"nl. 

Dlvllion of 
Tourilm: (800) 
225-6982. J.m.'c.n 
Tourf.m SoIrd: 
(800) 233-4.1TI. 

Want to YOIun
teet? Make en 
IIppolntment with 
your 1C1IooI' ... 
dent I4IfVIce 0Ift0 
tel. Reed. 

McMIIon', 
~"-'*-. 

8Y1IIIIbIe It bDoII
ItoIeI thIt cerry 
~""'booI& 

O.ncun: 
http://-
CUrl.com 

Couch Potllto 
Tourt.m SoIrd: 
(800) MCIfIHtoOtIII. 
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r···················---------------' 
i POCKET BAND I 
I -------------- : 
The,....... ! 

: EpIpIurny ReconII. I 

'I The PIenOnI, you IfI(1 I 
Who .. they? OfI, nobody , 

! rNIIy - juIt the .... thIt I 
' t.rdecI a WWlI tank, drove It 
, throuIIIIlIII ~ II1d _ 

pIeted a rNIIIon rivaled In elf. I 
CUI VIIue only by the veNIII I 
that _ their deItIIwtIot.: 

, the trill of OJ. SImpeon. i Thllt', rI*,". Upon arrlvlnl 

-------- ----'-.·········1 :,.,=:n 
boIdthrM-flllll 
bind emerled 
from the tank'i 
armored bowels 

, to trellt the 1IIth-

J

' ered pwke,. to 
what -If the 

...... -- · ... r·---····-.- media receive 
them better than the cope 
who confiacllted their Ie., ! did - w .. to be the beil'" 
nlnl of a 10nl, lucce .. ful 
carllr playlnl lOme of the 
molt lOulful rock/punk 
anthe"" ever to hit the pub
IIc'l .. ,.. And thllt'l not 
aU: Each tune Illuarantlld 
to Itimuillte the lOul, end 
domeItlc violence and 
aoothe racial t_lonl. Or, 

, at the very Ie .. t, let you 
up off the Iofa - the 
Pleraonl aren't picky. 

Especially when It c_ 
to cletcrlblnl their mUllc: 
"It 'I like when aomeone 
,e" drunk and writ .. a let· 
ter In the middle of the 
nllllt and It'l klnda IIka an 
apololY and an IMUIt lit the 
nme time - but WIth lood 
Intentlonl ... I hope." Or 
when It Comel to delCrlblnI 
thernaeIv .. : "We're like 
Hanlon ... plul. " Or even 
their IIlt_,.: "Either pe0-

ple don't let UI or they kind 
of let u .... or they're really 
crazy about UI." 

Don't mlltake flexibility for 
wllhy-wnhllMlll, however. 
The Plereona know one thllC 
for sure: "We'd rether be 
rnaklnl music then rnaklnl 
hambur .. ,.." And they're 
wlillni to pull out the heavy 
artillery to PfOVIIt. 

\ e 

The 
Sunday. 

"...." .... 
DGC 

N
ew dad David Gavurin 

(guitarist) terms 

this, the Sundays' 

third album, "quite 

simple and intimate." It's 

an accurate sentiment not 

only in content but in construction. 

In and of Itself. Static and Silence 
hardly takes a step away from the 

Sundays' well-plodded simple and 
intimate territory of Old. Gavurin's 

subtle guitar swells, Harriet 
Wheeler's whimsical vocals 

- both are Intact, yet 
this time around, 

the style Is 

Simon and 
Garfunke. 

Old ",.". 

Columbia/Legacy 

decldedfy more casu" end ~ 
Why the baby still from "...,. 

Iy mild to qu:.tly Pffl8tI? n ~ 
have to do \WIth ~ II1d 
Wheeler's letest ecqUI tlOM. 
namely, a Pile of IM10mt tWdIO 

equipment and • new baby. 
Already In farTW/y mode th 

Infant, the two (.10/1 \With baSsIst Paul 
Brindley end drummer Patncl< Hannan) 
created .nd nurtured StatIC ItId 51 
from their own hVl"l room. 

The coziest tunes: the lently )ely 
ous ' Summertime" and ove ... 
warmed ' When I'm ThlnkotC 
About You.' But any of thl 
CO's selections \Will 
warm your humble 
abode. 

the PI xl •• .... ,. .. ,.".. 

EleldflJ 

Think of this CD less 

As If 1981's free Central Park reunion wasn't 
enough, Simon and Garfunkel go another round. thiS 
three-CO compilation boasts 59 of their tunes for a 
pseudo-reunion any fan or foe could appreciate. Most 
are old faves even today's kids would deem familiar 
- but 15 previously unreleased tracks satiate the 
fiercest Simon and Garfunkel knowltall's thirst. 

Regrettably, none of the unreleased tunes pose 
the posture of last year's Beatl 5 "Free as a Bird" 
standout. But thankfully, the pair don't overindulge 
themselves or their success with any "aw shucks ' 
sound bites like Ringo Starr's famed rationalo: ' We 
were just a band who made It very big: 

become fashion. 

Nope. Simon and Garfunkel know their place, If 
not their limits. And maybe, after more than 30 years 
of rehashing, rereleaslng and re enacting the same 
old glory-day ditties, that's what keeps them 10 

damn appealing. 
Bit the apple 8nd buy It. II". 

d mn tlon. 

OUR PICKS 

Varlou. artl.t. 
Ifartl. 110" 
I'r.-tI 
,.,. "'.torr of 

"., "" .. 1-.1 
Rhino 

Be afraid, Bob 
Seger: be very afraid. Cia Ie rock 
Is dying and classic rap Is taking 
over. This Incr dlbl compilation 
from hlp.hop pioneer Kurtis Blow 
chronicles the voluUon of rap and 
rhyme from the early '70 to the 
late '80s. Volume 1 lays the 
groundwork with Iracks like James 
Brown's ' Give It Up or Turnlt 8 

Loose" and "King Tim III 

(Personality JOCk)" by Fatback. 
Volume 2 feaM • Blow, Su erhlll 
Gang's "Rapper" Dell ht" end 
even Afrika Bambaata & The Jauy 
5, while Biz Markl , Run O.Me, 
and Public En my domlnete Volume 
3. A history l8Ison In old school. 

The Te ••• 
ChainA. 
Orcheatr. 
",.,.,II .. c ............ 
Rhino 

Whll I 
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JIIdde Brown 

Kuallnnuendo. 

Welcome 
to Sarajevo 
Mlramax 

Finally, a film that doesn't 
make the media lOOk like 
idiots. This drama, which 
weaves in real documentary 
footage from the former 
Yugoslavia. reYOllies around 
a smattenpg of reporters 
struggJu~ to come to terms 
WIth the madness that sur· 
rounds them and a public 
that seems oddly distant. 
WoOOy Harrelson and Mansa 
Tomei have small parts, 
which probably means they 

get killed off early, 

Starshlp Troopers 
Columbla/TnStar 

Let's not understate this: This movie's about big 
alien bugs attacking earth. Yesl Don't confuse this 
WIth the dreary Mimic just because these are nasty, 
machlne·like bugS that our world 's citizens must unite 
to defeat. Three cool things about Starshlp Troopers: 
1) Nell Patrick Harns (that's nght, Doogle himself) 
plays a supergenius who can talk to the bugs; 2) It'S 
directed by Paul Verhoeven, who gave us the gripping 
and affecting Showglr/s; and 3) maybe you didn't hear 
us: Big Alien Bugs Attacking Earthl 

Rubber 
Buena Vista 

If you thought The AbsentMmded 
Professor would have been brilliant in more 
sensitive hands, your prayers have been 
answered. John Hughes, who has gone from 
silly but fun '80s teen comedies to disas· 
trously lame '90s kiddie comedies, brings us 

this remake of Fred MacMurray's epic saga with 
Robin Williams playing the goofy prof. What do you 
need to know about this? A character blows nubber 
out of his buttocks, proving once again that nothing 
Is funnier than green crap shooting out a man' s 
anus. Nothing. 

The BII 
Lebowskl 
Polygram/Gramercy 

The Coen broth
ers (Fergo) return 
with this dark comedy 
(what, you were expect· 
ing a musical?) about an aimless oaf (Jeff Bridges) 
who accidentally gets caught up in a kidnapping! 
murd r sch me. Coen regulars Steve Buscemi, 
Peter Stormere, John GoOdman end John Turturro 
co-star. If you can forgive the hOrrible titie, this looks 
mucho cool. 

REEL DEAL 
Good WIll HuIfthr6 

Mott writers become 
.creenwrlters for art, for 
money or for fame. Ben 
Affleck, however, wrote 
because he COUldn't land 
any decent part • . That'. 
no loncer a problem. 

The Bolton native 
teamed with childhood 
friend Matt Damon to write 
Good WIll H~ when nel
ther fnIItrated actor could 
find I!lIIc:h solid WOIt< at all. 
SInce then, Affleck hal 
cone on to draw raves for 
his starrinc roIea In Cha5irtg 
Amy and ~ AI the Way. 
Damon haIn't done too 
Ihabby either, he WII fau6. 
ed for his performance In 
C<tU/'IIfle lhIder FIre, and 
atars In FrandI Ford 
Coppola'. The RlI/nmak., 
thII month. 

But they haven't forcot
ten about HuntJtW. Thl. 
December, the duo'. ICript 
hits tile bIC 1Cr88n, with 
Damon In the lead role II 
a tortured aupercenlul and 
Affleck II hi. belt friend. 
Robin Williams, Minnie 
Driver and director GUI 
Ven $ant are allO on hand. 

"We I8I1t the ICript out, 
thlnklnc that we can sell 
this, bUt we would have to 
be In It,· Affleck IIY'. "I 
WII aick of bacf.Cuy roI8I 
like in School TIes, and we 
~red, worst case, we 
could JUit cet $50,000 
and make an extra-low 
buc!C.t movie. Then we'd 
at lellt have IOII18thlnc to 
show people when we 
went for roIea. But It didn't 
quite wort< out that w.y. • 

No klcldlnc. The ICript 
orte!nally went to Caatle 
Rock Entertainment, but 
thole peaky creative differ
encea cot In the way and 
Mlramall ,wooped In and 
lIVed the day. While thl. 
four-year ocIyaaeY WII 

unfoIdI"" Affleck and 
Damon'. careeN were tlk
Inloff, maklnc thl, offbeat 
ptoJect more bank.bIe. 

"We had _ time on 
our MnciI, 10 we decided to 
write a ICript," Artleck 
tayI. "It', worked out pret. 

ty w.II, I InUIt 1IIy.. 

"" .. " I1'fW1IId AnIle Carey would make a Iou.y movie. Too contrived, too 
........ ul ......... . 

'" ,....., .... ",. .. but • welllophoInore tIINter major at the II. " touthern 
c.-.... ........... "'. - c.,.. pIeye, IncIudIIC ErIc 
...... ' ....... A __ " ItudInta ran Into BopIan and 
........... ,. ... " .. , 1liii, til tIIIIr..,..., he Ihowed. 

0.., ....... ...,. OIIIIM "It .ye In her rol. a. bad ClrI 
.................. for -.,Ian and director Richard 
LIIIk .. I'" .., CINIAIMdI for tIIeIr ftlm v.rslon, and, 10 
......................... !II't. • 

..... JiIIIl" ...... 1IIIIf ..... "" ...... on lV', ~ "". ...... lilt""''''' In AicMIfIId .. R8tIfJow 
,..." • t .......... oo«enIIW MIcNeI MdIIIn. Ihe pIIyI 
....................... "-'Y .. ~. 

c.., .............. breIk .... clUCht • 

(. , 

.................. .... 1· """ fnIm the lit. "I don't rNIIy know whIIt 
""' ....... In ... If ........ ..,. ...... I'm not IIIppOMd to be ..... 

.. ... I _ ............ to otMr coIIep thHttr kldl .• can't believe' 
.... 111..,.. .......... ·• 

..................... It 1Iw.,.1pottocI at colle .. ,..,.. 
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I would be lying if! said that beating didn't 
leave me with a significant set of ash-embedded 

scars. Or long, cylindrical-shaped welts. Because it 
U did, campers. I am a scarred human being, and 
L every time I walk down the street, dine in a 

restaurant or lounge at a bar where a smoker's 
~ butt is inevitably planted, you can bet your sweet 

bippy the experience is cruelly akin to a post
Dtliv(7tJrlCt pig Farm vacation for one Ned Beatty. 

Okay, small exaggeration. I wasn't beaten, but I may as well have been. Why? 
Because nothing short of an obvious, instantaneous, smoke-induced handicap 

will keep a moker from lighting up in a 
non moker' presence. They light up, we 
lose an arm, they'll put it out. But a simple 
aversion to hacking up a lung at dinner, a 
minor di taste for reeking like an ashtray or 
a mere reluctance to envision a future as 
Wh= ham pion in the econdhand
moke cancer ward? Not enough for 

Ihem. The world is their ashtray. 
~ "" They ay we're overreact-

IAKll l M, U. or MISSI~slrrl ing. Making a big deal. 
Mountains OUt of molehills dnd all that. And then 
they puff, purr. puff their little charred lungs out.leav
ing us, the non moking publi at large, gasping for a 
fre h breath and wondering what in the hell made 
these .tddl t SO sdf-righteous. 

Then 
they puff, 
puff,puff 

their little 
charred 

lungs out 

1---__ " 

You don't e heroin addicts squirting their needles on pa er -by. You never hear of a crack 
parade. So what gives the e co-dependents the right to blow their habits in our faces and 
breathing spaces? 

I gue they're ju t peeiaL Well. you know what bus the special kids ride. 

The Muckrakor. Joel Coughlin. State U. of New York. Buffalo ' STRIP TEASE 

AIGH , so FoR rf.lE. MUZAK 
VERSioN OF STAIRllJ/J~ 10 
H£.AVEJI, PReSS ~; FoR 
fY/f?5 , R081I1SOl'l, f~S 6. 
FOR M(}ZAK PRSr /q 7't I 

PR£S.5 3. FOR I<£NNY 
SE.U:crIONS; P!<ESs 
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DOUBLE 
TAKE 
People In the 
PRbullness 
often send U. 
",,.az/ne 
101M, um, 
Intereatln~ 
Clftl In hopei 
that we'll 
wrlteaome-
thing about 
their movie, 
CD, orwhat-
ever product .. 
they're 
hawking that 
_k. Here', 
a look at the 
cream of the 
kl_lcrop: 

o Bloody 
human brain 
on Ice-OK, 
10 It W8ll1't 
real- but It 
lure freaked 
out the rest 
of the office 
when we put 
It In the frkICe. 

• Miniature 
thumbs -
Two thumbs 
up to theae 
movie promo-
tion &/ft. that 
.,.,w when 
you .tlck 'em 
In water. " 

o Fa""h 
Fawcett: All 
ofMe - ThII 
video didn't 
~et reviewed. 
but tru. t UI, 
Ihe'l III 
there. 

o Sln~11II 
Elmo cln-
When the top 
II pulled off, • 
It I lnll I IOrt 
of "tlHl." 
lOundln~ 
IOn~. Give our 
poll line I cI11 
at1-800-6U- .. 
VIEWS If you 
really want to 
h.lr It. 

o Chocolate 
II", - Tllk 
about PR 
peopl. kl .. ln, 
butt. 
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Get a super deal on I 

that doubles as lin 
rd 

$10 in free AT&T Calling card -I 
enroll in a savings plan th ~ 
on aU qualifying AT&T Calling C rd 

It' •• " wlnll "., re. . . 




